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The

Thrall of Leif the Lucky
CHAPTER I

WHBRB WOLVES THRIVE BETTER THAN LAMBS

Vicei and virtues

The tons of mortals bear
In their breasts mingled

;

No one is so good
That no faUing attends him,
Nor so bad as to be good for nothing.

HAVAMAL (High Sonc el Odink

jTwas back in the tenth

I

century, when the mighty
Ifair.haired warriors of Nor-
iway and Sweden and Den-

I

mark, whom the people of
Southern Europe called the
{Northmen, were becoming
known and dreaded through-

I
out the world. Iceland and

-^M^^^i^Greenland had been colon-
i»ed by their dauntless enterprise. Greece and Africa
had not proved distant enough to escape their rav-

II



THE THRALL OP LEIP THE LUCKY

tT :wVr"'"'"' "*"«'".^ lord."""

tten Ki^ OUf Tcy^aMon!! „.w^4 of N d^™Z«hough h.rdly more tb.n . tr.din» ,Jri.„ . v '?*
without ti'Mi. 1. _ ^

""•nj sutlan, hamlet

mHt!^ I u
"**"*^ "• *' rainbows had beenmelted in them. Hillside and river ho«i. ui .

With the gay tent. Of chieftaJns Jrh "comeT^^^^

wares over th .

""""**^ *'°°*»»» ^^ t«™Pting

The broad roads between the estates that clustTedaround the royal residence were thronged with c.Tking horsemen, with richly dressed traderT oniwed"

ful firha"?
°' '''^"°" merchandise, with bea'ti"ful fair-haired women riding on gilded chair Hke

-w me';!*;
"°"'' *"' ^^^^"' -'»» White heLLlaw-men and pompous landowners.

from Ih"*^
""'^ °' **'°''' '°**^» *h«* <^'^"ed the cityfrom the west, a Danish warrior came riding! one

la



WHERE WOLVES THRIVE
keen May morning, with • young English captive tied
to hit taddle-bow.

The Northman wai a great, hulking, wild-maned.
brute-faced fellow, capped by an iron helmet and
wrapped in a mantle of coarse gray, from whose
folds the handle of a battle-axe looked out sugges.
tively; but the boy was of the handsomest Saxon
type. Though barely seventeen, he was man-
grown, and lithe and welLshaped; and he carried
himself nobly, despite his clumsy garments of white
wool. His gold-brown hair had been clipped close
as a mark of slavery, and there were fetters on his
limbs; but chains could not restrain the glance of
his proud gray eyes, which flashed defiance with every
look. '

Crossing the city northward -y came where
a trading-booth stood on its outsk .-an odd look
ing place of neatly built log walls tented over with
gay atriped linen. Beyond, the plain rose in gentle
hjlls, which were overlooked in their turn by pine-clad
snow-capped mountains. On one side, the river hurried
along m surging rapids ; on the other, one could see
the broad elbow of the fiord glittering in the sun.
At the sight of the booth, the Saxon scowled darkly
while the Dane gave a grunt of relief. Drawing
rem before the door, the warrior dismounted and
pulled down his captive.

It was a scene of barbaric splendor that the
gay roof covered. The walls displayed exquisitely
wrought weapons, and rare fabrics interwoven with

«3
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TH. THUALL OP l,„ ^H. LOC«y

nw. AcroM tht lack rf.fc?J!! !.
*~''"' •""'

'»' o» •all.n.lMkta^c™.^'^*''^''"' ••»»<*-

upon .« ^fw. «.!!,*• !Tn •' "" "•<"• -'-*

"•?;r'iL''
•••''""""•*'•-" "••""* •"'

proA
.
'H-owti:rurr;r ««- •p- •»

like a bellow •• I aollT -

***" »»""-tWck neck

mate., .,«i .i™ „, hi. H °"7
'J™" 'W"'V .Wp.

»4



WHBRB <VOLVBS THRIVE
" I» It because you value him to highly that you

keep him in chains ? " he asked.
"In that I will not deceive you," said the Dane,

after a moment's hesitation. "Though he is sound
in wind and limb, he is not sound in temper. Shortly
after I got him, I sold him to Oilli the Wealthy for
a herd.boy

;
but because it was not to his mind on the

dairy-farm, he lost half his herd and let wolves prey
on the rest, and when the headman would have flogged

WkJ^i/ ••

*"* ''*'' ''*"* "* *" ***' ^•'"P'' °' •

"He does not look to be a cooing dove," the
trader assented. " But how came it that he was not
•I»'n for this? I have heard that Oilli is a fretful
m«t

The Dane snorted. " More than anything else he
is greedy for property, and his wife Bertha advisedhim not to lose the price he had paid. It is my belief
that she has a liking for the cub ; she was an English
captive before the Wealthy One married her. Hefollowed her advice, as was to be expected, and sad-
died me with the whelp when I passed through the
district yesterday. I should have sent him to Thormyself he added with a suggestive swing of his axe
• but that silver is useful ,o me also. I gj to join my.hipmates in Wi.by. And I am in haste. C
thinrtat" ''

''"• '"' *" "^^ »^'^» -^-^ y-

meditative caressmg of his beard, but at last he arose
'5



THE THRALL OF LEIP THE LUCKY
»d C^W for hi. ™,e.. Th. D.„. .„ok ,h. «„,.

w..:crot^:rAr:r„.r^f;r-- •"-
•• I am called Alwin," answered the thrall

and the Td'"" ^-t^^-bria." He hesll^t .'and the blood mounted to his face. "But i

proudly. that you may shame him in shaming

ful JJtnh'^l"'"
^**''"" ^" * ""^« chafed. Peace-

thLTdayr ""' "'" "^" °' "^^ '"-"" *-- '^

at hU 'slde^n^' iT^'''''
*"*' ^"°^^ *»»«* »^-«

breast
'' "' P°'"* «««'"«* ^^^^ thrall's

not in!w''°"
''^''" °' ''^^*^" >^°" ^°™*^- " you do

to answr: Th"'
'* " """'^'^ ^'^^^ ^'^ -" be alivexo answer a third question."

little^'o'^'lh^'

young Alwin's bronzed cheels lost a

they stood, mmute after minute, the sharp oointpnc.mg through the cloth until the boy felt uX^:
x6



WHERE WOLVES THRIVE
Gradually the tradefs face relaxed into a grim

smile. " You are a young wolf," he said at last
sheathing his weapon; "yet go and sit with the
others. It may be that wolves thrive better than
lambs in the North."

'7



CHAPTER II

THE MAID IN THE SILVER HELMET
In a maiden's words
No one should place faith,
Nor in what a woman says

;

For on a turning wheel
Have their hearts been formed,
And guUe in their breasts been laid.

hXvamXl.

I AY after day, week after

I

week, Alwin sat waiting to
see where the next turn of

I misfortune's wheel would
[land him.

Interesting people

I

visited the booth continu-
lally. Now it was a party

Jof royal guardsmen to buy

cifld «t^*
Jweapons. - splendid mail-

tl- ^tu ° *** ** ^'"2 0^«''« »>oa'-d. sleptm h.s hall, and fought to the death at hi; sideAgain It was a mmstrel. with a harp at his back

m. .Udt " "^""^ """''''' "^'"8 •" « 'Shin-ing gilded wagon, came in and bought some of thegraceful spiral bracelets. She said that Alwin's eyes



THE MAID IN THE SILVER HELMET

bL*' him
**'***'* *' * ^"""^^ serpent's

;
but she did not

budding birch trees along the river-bank
; men plough-ing in the valley

; shepherds tending flocks that lookedhke dots of cotton wool on the green hillsides
Sometimes bands of gay folk from the King's houserode by to the hunt, spurs jingling, horns braying,
falcons at their wrists. Sometimes brawny followers
of the visiting chiefs swaggered past in groups, and

they held drinking-bouts in the hostelry near by
Occasionally their rough voices would grow rougherand an arrow would fly past the door ; or there would'be a clash of weapons, followed by a aroan

in hu"h/„T H
'
"^ir*"

'** '°°""2 °"*' ^» ^»»>" '"tingm his hand, his elbow on his knee, is attention wascaught by two riders winding swiftly down a hill.path on the right. At first, one was only a blur ofgray and the other a flame of scarlet; they disap.
pcared behind a grove of aspens, then reappeared
nearer, and he could make out a white beard on the

kirtle. What hair for a boy, even the noblest born

!

It was the custom of all free men to wear their locks
uncut: but this golden mantle! Yet could it be a
girl ? Did a girl ever wear a helmet like a silver
bowl, and a kirtle that stopped at the knee? If itwas a girl, she must be one of those shield-maidens
Of whom the minstrels sang. Alwin watched the

19
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THE THRALL OP LEIP THE LUCKY
P«ir curiously as they galloped down the last slopeand turned into the lane beside the river. They rnu^pass the booth, and then . . .

^ "

inters" "'soJ'h''"' ^t ^' "*"°^ "^ *" '^^ *»*«"««

thlt h«
So™«*ing had startled the white steed

ose on h J
'"'"* '^"'"' ^« -^«^«<» "We androse on his haunches with a suddenness that nearlvunseated his rider; then he took the bron"e bubetween his teeth and leaped forward. WhiteL/dand h,s bay mare wer.- left behind. The yellow hair

sTeTa'tV"'
"'%^ 'r-^ ""'^^' -<» ^'-5-outsee that it was indeed a giri. She wound her handsin the reins and kept her seat like a centaur Butsuddenly something gave way. Over sh!^^' si^ewise

;
and by the wrist, tangled in the rein., the horsedragged her over the stony road.

forwa^rtt^t wasT^otr in"'"
^^^" ^*"*'^

h. *- ^ .

°^**^ *" «*" instant. One of

In !, K "™*' ^^^ «* *^' «"i"al's head andstopped him. almost at the door of the booth Inanother moment a crowd gathered around the fallen

ThL l^^t
""" """^ ^'^ ^*«^- Alwin gazed at theshifting backs with a dreadful vision of golden ha^'

he H .
''*'"'''' ^'^'^ "°°''- S^« ™"»t be dead, forshe had not once screamed. His head was stmnngmg with the shrieks of his mother swait^iwomen, as the Danes bore them out of theLSg

Whiteboard came galloping up. puffing and pant-ing. He was a puny little German, with a face as
39



THE MAID IN THE SILVER HELMET
•mall and withered as a winter apple, but a body
swaddled in fur.trimmed tunics until it seemed as fat
as a polar bear's. He rolled off his horse ; the crowd
parted before him. Then the English youth ex-
perienced another shock.

Bruised and muddy, but neither dead nor fainting,
the girl stood examining her wrist with the utmost
calmness. Though her face was white and drawn
with pain, she looked up at the old man with a little
twisted smile.

"It is nothing, Tyrker," she said quickly; "only
the girth broke, and it appears that my wrist is out of
joint. We will go in here, and you shall set it."

Tyrker blinked at her for a moment with an ex-
pression of mingled affection and wonder ; then he
drew a deep breath. •' Donnerwetter, but you are a
true shield-maiden !

" he said in a wavering treble.
The trader received them with true Norse hos-

pitality; and Alwin watched in speechless amaze-
ment while the old man ripped up the scarlet sleeve
and wrenched the dislocated bones into position, with-
out a murmur from the patient. Despite her strange
dress and general dishevelment, he could see now
that she was a beautiful girl, a year or two younger
than himself. Her face was as delicately pink-and-
pearly as a sea-shell, and corn-flowers among the
wheat were no bluer than the eyes that looked out
from under her rippling golden tresses.

When the wrist was set and bandaged, the trader
presented t'.iem with a silken scarf to make into a

21
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THE THRALL OP LEIF THE LUCKY
sling, and had them served with horn* of sparkling
mead. This gave a turn to the affair that proved of
special interest to Alwin. There is an old Norae
proverb which prescribes '• Lie for lie, laughter for
laughter, gift for gift;" ^o, while he accepted these
favors, Tyrker began to look around for some way to
repay them. His gaze wandered over fabrics and furs
and weapons, till it finally fell upon the slaves' bench.

"Donnerwetterf •• he said, setting down his horn.
"To my mind it has just come that Leif a cook-boy
is desirous of, now that Hord is drowned."

The girl saw his purpose, and nodded quickly.
" It is unlikely that you can make a better bargain
anywhere."

She turned to examine the slaves, and her eyea
immediately encountered Alwin's. She did not blush •

she looked him up and down critically, as if he were'
a piece of armor, or a horse. It was he who flushed,
with sudden shame and anger, as he realized that in
the eyes of this beautiful Norse maiden he was
merely an animal put up for sale.

"Yonder is a handsome thrall," she said; "he
looks as though his strength were such that he could
stand something."

" True it is that he cannot a lame wolf be who
with the pack from Greenland is to run," Tyrker
assented. "That it was. which to Hord was a
hindrance. For sport only Egil Olafson under the
water took him down and held him there ; and be-
cause to get away he was not strong enough, he was

aa

it i



THE MAID IN THE SILVER HELMET
drowned. But to me it seems that this one would

bite. How dear would this thrall be ?
"

" You would have to pay for him three marks of

silver," said the trader. " He is an English thrall,

very strong and well-shaped." He came over to

where Alwin sat, and stood him up and turned him

round and bent his limbs, Alwin submitting as a

caged tiger submits to the lash, and with much the

same look about his mouth.

Tyrker caught the look, and sat for a long while

blinking doubtfully at him. But he was a shrewd

old fellow, and at last he drew his money-bag from

his girdle and handed it to the trader to be weighed.

While this was being done, he bade one of the ser-

vants strike off the boy's fetters.

The trader paused, scales in hand, to remon-

strate. " It is my advice that you keep them on

until you sail. I will not conceal it from you that

he has an unruly disposition. You will be lacking

both your man and your money."

The old man smiled quietly. "Ach, my friend,"

he said, " can you not better read a face ? Well is

it to be able to read runes, but better yet it is to

know what the Lord has written in men's eyes." He
signed to the servant to go on, and in a moment the

chains fell clattering on the ground.

Alwin looked at him in amazement ; then sud-

denly he realized what a kind old face it was, for all

its shrewdness and puny ugliness. The scowl fell

from him like another chain.
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" I give you thanks," he said.
The wrinkled, tremulous old hand touchea his

shoulder with a kindly pressure. " Good i. it thatwe understand each other, ihnl Come. First
shall you go and Helga's horse lead, since it may be
that with her one hand she cannot manage him.Why do you in your face so red grow?"

Alwin grew still redder ; but he could not tell
the good old man that he would rather follow a herd
of unbroken steers all day, than walk one mile before
a beautiful young Amazon who looked at him as ifhe were a dog. He mumbled something indistinctly,
and hastened out after the horses.

evident that every new motion revealed a new bruise
to her, but she set her white teeth and held her chinhigh m the air. When she had taken leave of the
trader, she walked out without a limp and vaulted
into her saddle unaided. The sunlight, glancing from

ft L't " fr'
''" "P°" ^^-^ "°^*>"« "^^^ «"d fumed

It into a golden glory that hid rents and stains, andredeemed even the kirtle, which stopped at the k^ee.As he helped the old man to mount,, Alwin gazedat her with unwilling admiration. Perhaps someday he would show her that he was not so uttedy
contemptible as ... .

uticny

hau^.^ '^f'' ^^ ^" imperious gesture
; he stalked

haughtily forward, he took his place at her bridle
rein, and the three set forth.
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CHAPTER III

A OALLANT OUTLAW

Two are adversaries

;

The tongue is the bane of the head

;

Under every cloak

I expect a band.—
HAVAMAL.

I
OR a while the road of the

I
little party ran beside the

I
brawling Nid, whose shores

were astir with activity and

I
life. Here was a school of

I
splashing swimmers ; there,

la fleet of fishing-smacks;

I
yonder, a provision-shio

loading for a cruise as con-

^^^^^^^^1 sort to one of the great war

vessels. They passed King Olaf's ship-sheds, where

fine new boats were building, and one brilliantly-

painted cruiser stood on the rollers all ready for the

launching. Along the opposite bank lay the camps of

visiting Vikings, with their long ships'-boats floating

before them.

The road bent to the right, and wound along be-

tween the high fenr«s that shut in the old farm-like

manors. All the houses had their gable-ends faced
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!he^ u"ed l):T"r ''*"• '"«» ""^« «-• th.nxneir urred roofs bhowed among the trees M».» «#

^o^roTZ'^*"''"
**^' •""'• werre^iive^'n r bygroups of g«ily.om«mented booths. Many of them

laughing crowd. Alwln caught a glimpse of an lcrob.t•nd a clumsy dancing bear; while in another a min.trel sang plaintive love ballads to a throng that l"tened as breathlessly as leaves for a wind The lud

irs^prar ^"*" -*- -- -- --1:^

ing a^wood'lf""'"''
'*•" '''^" *° *»»« '^•^*' «°*e-

Wrcher inU
'P*^^'^"*''*"'* -nd silver-stemmed

n val I'nH
"^'"^ **'P*^" «ong.birds held high car.

h Hock *
"" °''"'°"^' "'**''* ^"» •<="'J<iin« from

crossed th
'°'"*'

•

'''°™ *'' "°»*^ » ^°-*^ «" «P ^^crossed theirs, on its way to the fiord.
As they reached this cross-road > i,«-

passed down it at a gallop. He o^i^glanced rw"a:d"them
;
and all Alwin had time to see was that Te wlfyoung and richly dressed. But Helga started up J^S

" Sigurd ! Tyrker. it was Sigurd ! "
Slovirly drawing rein, the old man blinked at her

"our'srrV'^^^;'^
^^^^^' What^g^id"Our Sigurd -Leifs foster-son I Oh. ride after

caml k'"*I."
^'"^ "^^^^'^^^ »>- -»»>te throattcalling, but the wind was against her.

shouiJh" ."t"T
^"^P°^^^^^« that Jarl Harald's son itshould be." Tyrker said soothingly. .'On a Viking



A GALLANT OUTLAW
voyage he is absent Besides, out of breath it puts

me fast to ride. Some one else have you mistaken.

Three years it has been since you have seen— "

"Then I will go myself I" She snatched the

reins from Alwin, but Tyrker caught her arm.
" Certain it is that you would be injured. If you

insist, the thrall shall ga He looks as though he

would run well."

" But what message ? " Alwin began.

Helga tried to stamp in her stirrups. " Will you
stand there and talk ? Qo i

"

They were fast runners in those days, by all

accounts. It is said that there were men in Ireland

and the North so swift-footed that no horse could

overtake them. In ten minutes Alwin stood at the

horseman's side, red, dripping, and furious.

The stranger was a gallant young cavalier, with
floating yellow locks and a fine high-bred face. His
velvet cloak was lined with ermine, his silk tunic

seamed with gold; he had gold embroidery on his

gloves, silver spurs to his heels, and a golden chain

around his neck. Alwin glared up at him, and hated
him for his splendor, and hated him for his long silken

hair.

The rider looked down in surprise at the panting

thrall with the shaven head.

" What is your errand with me ? " he asked.

It was not easy to explain, but Alwin framed it

curtly: "If you are Sigurd Haraldsson, a maiden
named Helga is desirous that you should turn back."
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silence.
«"enund, but he kept a surly

"What is the rest of her name?"

"WW J' "T' ' ^'•^' "°* »»•"<» it-"Where does she live?"
*' The devil knows I

"

" ^'« you her fathers thrall ? ••

w.y down .he red .„d" hi°L 11 °*" " """
Bccond shaft ju„ „;,.h Ai f f

"***«- "«">• A

«..n cr..h.d ou. of'th' u„dlrb™h .Ld
*"""" "'"' *

AJn"T.^^«::Vh..'^r v?"'
*-- "-

my,u.rr°i • HJ^r ''k""°
*'""" " ">»' " >•

H.i:s,d. «'.,her.h';:.^Trh:r "" "''^'- ""

wo- The instant they met, that instant

)



A GALLANT OUTLAW
their iwordn crossed ; end from the first clash, the
blad'.s darted back and forth and up and down like

governed lightnings. Alwin threw a quieting arm
around the neck of the startled horse, and settled him-
self to watch.

Before many minutes, he forgot that he had been
on the point of quarrelling with Sigurd Haraldsson.
Anything more deft or graceful than the swiftness
and ease with which the young noble handled his

weapon he had never imagined. Admiration crowded
out every other feeling.

"I hope that he will win!" he muttered pres-
ently. " By St George, I hope that he will wini " and
his soothing pats on the horse's neck became frantic
slaps in his excitement.

The archer was not a bad fighter, and just now
he was a desperate fighter. Round and round went
the two. A dozen times they shifted their ground ; a
dozen times they changed their modes of attack and
defence. At last, Sigurd's weapon itself began to
change from one hand to the other. Without abating
u particle of hiii swiftness, in the hottest of the fray
he made a feint with his left. Before the other could
recover from parrying it, the weapon leaped back to
his right, darted like a hissing snake at the opening,
and pierced the archer's shoulder.

He fell, snarling, and lay with Sigurd's point prick-
ing his throat and Sigurd's foot pressing his breast.

•• I think you understand now that you will not
stand over my scalp," young Haraldsson said sternly.
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"Now you have got what you deserved. You man-

at me to kill me
;
and all because of what? Becausein last fall's games I shot better than you ifwas^^

rjfeT' ''r
'' ^"" ' ^*"«^* y-

1
would drive

;

kmfe through you." » *»c «

awa"'
^*''^'** ^'"^ 'contemptuously as he took his foot

myself thafl"^
'°" "*'/ ''°"'" ^^'^ ^"'^^''d' " ^ «»««P«e

that you are at my mercy; but I have not been worn

trawl on your miserable way."

shouw!'r"%*^'/''^'''
'**^2*'**^ °f'' olutching hisshoulder, Sigurd came back to his horse, wiping hissword composedly.

wipmg nis

for I have many miles before me."
That brought them suddenly back to their fir.*top.

;

but now Alwin handled it w'ith per/ect coTrtes"!

i, no* "! "'^* ^°" *^*'" *° *"™ ^^''^ v^ith me. ItIS not easy for me to answer your questions, for thismornm ^3 the first time I have seen'the maL° b:she IS awaitmg you at the cross-roads with the oMman she calls Tyrker. and-"
^

"Tyrker!" cried Sigurd Haraldsson. "Leif.foster-father had that name. It is not possible ^It i!»s my httle foster-sister from Greenl«,d I

"
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A GALLANT OUTLAW
" I have heard them mention Greenland, and also

the name of Leif," Alwin assured him.

><$r>^'?d smote his knee a resounding thwack.

Strangest o" wonders is the time at which this news

:onesl Ht '• have I just been asking for Leif in

th"? giiardrcjm of the King's house; and because

they told u-e he was away on the King's business, I

was minded to ride straight out of the city. Catch

hold of the strap on my saddle-girth, and we will

hurry."

He wheeled Highflyer and spurred him forward.

Alwin would not make use of the strap, but kept his

place at the horse's shoulder without much difRculty.

Only the pace did not leave him breath for questions,

and he wished to ask a number.

It was not long, however, before most of his

questions were asked and answered for him. Round-

ing a curve, they came face to face with the riders,

who had evidently tired of waiting at the cross-roads.

Tyrker, peering anxiously ahead, uttered an exclama*

tion of relief at the sight of Alwin, whom he had evi-

dently given up as a runaway. Helga welcomed
Sigurd in a delighted cry.

The young Northman greeted her with frank

affection, and saluted Tyrker almost as fondly.

"This meeting gladdens me more than tongue

can tell. I do not see how it was that I did not recog-

nize you as I passed. And yet those garments, Helga!

By St. Michael, you look well-fitted to be the Brynhild

we used to hear about I

"
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only ungentle toward thoc. u *^^* ^«s

a» your waZatay ''"''
"'°""' »"' »"P- '«

d=«aX" .Tr..r!,"„«'kr r: r -that she will ever rule over^.•' '^° ^ "P«*
once too often, .JZ^Z^y^oT^i p'^ "^"^' "^^

now I have lived almost like the shiel^^r
^'=""

were wont to talk of Oh % ^hield-maidene we
^^PPyl" She thre:\ack\tTead' T/"" ^°

beautiful face up to the rnH.u ^"'^ "^*^^ h*^*-

•' So free and so happy ,"'* ''^ ""' ^'^^ ^-^'^ --d.
Alwin thrilled with sudrf^n

»n<..«.oo<, ..e„ «,« , ta/r-rrr
.."^r
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A GALLANT OUTLAW
waywardness, that made her what she was. It was
the Norse blood crying out for adventure and open
air and freedom. It did not seem strange to him, as
he thought of it. It occurred to him, all at once, as a
stranger thing that all maidens did not feel so,—that
there were any who would be kept at spinning, like
prisoners fettered in trailing gowns.

Tyrker nodded in answer to Sigurd's look of
amazement. •• The truth it is which the child speaks.
Over winters, stays she at thf; King's house with one
of the Queen's women, who is a friend of Leif ; and
during the summer, voyages she makes with me. But
to me it appears that of her we have spoken enough.
Tell to us how it comes that you are in Norway, and
—whoa! Steady!—Wh— o— a!"

" And tell us also that you will ride on to the
camp with us now," Helga put in, as Tyrker was
obliged to transfer his attention to hi; -stless horse.
•• Rolf Erlingsson and Egil Olafsson, w..om you knew
in Greenland, are there, and all the crew of the • Sea-
Deer'-

"

" The « Sea-Deer ' !
" ejaculated aiigurd. " Surely

Leif has got rid of his ship, now tnat he is in King
Olafs guard."

The backing and sidling and prancing of Tyrker's
rhorse forced him to leave this also to Helga.

••Certainly he has not got rid of his ship.
When he does not follow King Olaf to battle with
her, Tyrker takes her on trading voyages, and she lies
over-winter in the King's ship-shed. There are forty

'
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of the crew, counting me, .here is no need for you
to smile, I can take the helm and stand a watch as
well as any. Can I not, Tyrker?"

The old man relaxed his vigilance long enough
to nod assent; whereupon his horse took instant ad-
vantage of the slackened rein to bolt off homeward,
despite all the swaying and sawing of the rider.

That set the whole party in motion once more.
" You will come with me to camp. Sigurd my com-

rade ? - Helga urged. " It is but a little way, on the
bank across the river. Come, if only for a short time. "

Sigurd gathered up his rein with a smile and a
sigh together. «• I will give you a favorable answer
to that. It seems that you have not heard of the mis-
hap that has befallen me. The lawman has banished
me from the district."

It pleased Alwin to hear that he was likely to see
more of the young Norseman. Helga was filled with
amazement. On the verge of starting, she stopped
her horse to stare at him.

" It must be that you are jesting," she said at
last. "You, who are the most amiable person in the
world,— it is not possible that you can have broken
the law!"

Sigurd laughed ruefully. "In my district I am
not spoken of as amiable, just now. Yet there is
httle need to take it heavily, my foster-sister. I have
done nothing that is dishonorable, — should I dare to
come before Leifs face if I had? It will blow over
in time to come."
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Helga leaned from her saddle to press his hand

In a friendly grasp. •« You have come to the right
place, for nowhere in the world could you be more
welcome. Only wait and see how Rolf and Egil will
receive you!"

She gave the thrall a curt shake of her head, as
he stepped to her bridle-rein ; and they rode off.

As Helga had said, the camp was not far away
Once across the river, they turned to the left and
wound along the rolling woody banks toward the
fiord. Entering a thicket of hazel-bushes on the
crest of the gentle slope, they were met by faint
sounds of shouting and laughter. Emerging into a
green little valley, the camp lay before them.

Half a dozen wooden booths tented over with gay
striped linen and adorned with streaming flags a
leapmg fire, a pile of slain deer, a string of grazing
horses, and a throng of brawny men skinning the
deer, chasmg the horses, scouring armor, drinking
wrestling, and lounging,- these were Alwin's first
confused impressions.

"There it is!" cried Helga. "Saw you ever .
prettier spot? There is Tyrker under that ash tree.

v!!l u'T.^"
^°'' remember that black mane?

Yonder, bendmg over that shield? That is Egil
Olafsson. Now it comes to my mind again I To-nightwe go to a feast at the King's house ; that is why he
18 so busy. And yonder ! Yonder is Rolf wrestling.He IS the strongest man in Greenland ; did you know
that? Even Valbrand cannot stand against him.
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THE THRALL OF LEIP THE LUCKY
Whistle now as you were wont to for the hawks,
and see if they will not remember."

They swept down the slope, the high sweet notes
rising clear above the clatter. One man glanced up
in surprise, then another and another ; then suddenly
every man dropped what he was doing, and leaped
up with shouts of greeting and welcome. Sigurd dis-
appeared behind a hedge of yellow heads and waving
hands.

Alwin felt himself clutched eagerly. " Donner-
wetter, but I have waited a long time for you ! " said
the old German, short-breathed and panting. •• That
beast was like the insides of me to have out-shaken.
Bring to me a horn of ale ; but first give me your
shoulder to yonder booth."

!'

--^iniSA.
.
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CHAPTER IV

IN A VIKINO LAIR

Leaving in the field his arms,
Let no man go
A foot's length forward

:

For it is hard to know
When, on his way,
A man may need his weapon.

hXvamal.

I

HE camp lay red in the

jsunset light, and the twi-

I

light hush had fallen upon
lit so that one could hear
jthe sleepy bird-calls in the

I
woods around, and the

I
drowsy murmur of the

j
river. Sigurd lay on his

I
back imder a tree, staring

(loughtfully up into the
rustling greenery. From the booth set apart for her,
Helga came out dr ssed for the feast. She had replaced
her scarlet kirtle and hose by garments of azure-blue
silk, and changed her silver helmet for a golden diadem
such as high-bom maidens wore on state occasions;
but that was her only ornament, and her skirt was no
longer than before. Sigurd looked at her critically.
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" It does not appear to me that you are very well

dressed for a feast," said he. " Where are the brace-
lets and gold laces suitable to your ran ? It looks ill

for Leifs generosity, if that is the finest kirtle you
own."

"That is unfairly spoken," Helga answered quickly.
" He would dress me in gold if I wished it; it is I who
will not have it so. Have you forgotten my hatred
against clothes so fine that one must be careful of
them? But this was to be expected," she added, flush-
ing with displeasure; "since the Jarl's son has lived
in Normandy, a maiden from a Greenland farm must
needs look mean to him."

She was turning away, but he leaped up and caught
her by her shoulders and shook her good-naturedly.
"Now are you as womanish as your bondmaid.
You know that all the gold on ail the women in Nor-
mandy is not so beautiful as one lock of this hair of
yours."

At least Helga was womanish enough to smile at
this. " Now I understand why it is that men call you
Sigurd Silver-Tongue," she laughed. Suddenly she
was all earnestness again. " Nay, but, Sigurd, tell me
this,— I do not care how you scold about my dress,—
tell me that you do not despise me for it, or for being
unlike other maidens."

Sigurd's grasp slipped from her shoulders down to
her hands, and shook them warmly. " Despise you,
Helga my sister? Despise you for being the bravest
comrade and the truest friend a man ever had?"
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IN A VIKING LAIR

She grew rosy red with pleasure. " If that ia your

feeling, I am well content."

She took a step toward the place where her horse

was tethered, and looked back regretfully. " It seems

inhospitable to leave you like this. Will you not come

with us. after aU? "

Sigurd threw himself down again with an em-

phatic gesture of refusal. " I like better to be left so

than to be left in a mound with my head cut off, which

is what would happen were an outlaw to visit the King

uninvited."

" I shall not deny that that would be disagreeable,"

Helga assented. " But do not let your mishap stand

in the way of your joy. Leif has great favor with

King Olaf ; there is no doubt in my mind that he will

be able to plead successfully for you."
" I hope so, with all my heart," Sigurd murmured.

"When all brave men are fighting abroad or serving

the King at home, it is great shame for me to be idling

here." And he sighed heavily as Helga passed out

of hearing.

As she went by the largest of the booths, which

was the sleeping-house of the steersman Valbrand and

more than half the crew, Alwin came out of the door

and stood looking listlessly about. He had spent the

afternoon scouring helmets amid a babble of directions

and fault-finding, accented by blows. Helga did not

see him; but he gazed after her, wondering idly what

sort of a mistress she was to the young bond-girl who
was running after her with the cloak she had forgotten*
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THE THRALL OF LEIF THE LUCKY
— wondering also what there wai in the girl's brown
braids that reminded him of his mother's little Saxon
waiting-maid Editha.

The sound of a deep-drawn breath made him turn,
to find himself face to face with a young mail-clad
Viking, in whose shaggy black locks he recognized
the Egi. Olafsson whom Helga had that morning
pointed out. But it was not the surprise of the meet-
ing that made Alwin leap suddenly backward into the
shelter of the doorway; it was the look that he caught
in the other's dark face,— a look so full of hate and
menace that, instead of being strangers meeting for
the first time, one would have supposed them lifelong
enemies.

Still eying him, Egil said slowly in a voice that
trembled with passion: "So you are the English
thraU,— and looking after her already! It seems that
Skroppa spoke some truth— " He broke off abruptly,
and stood glaring, his hand moving upward to his
belt.

For once Alwin was fairly dazed. " Either this
fellow has gotten out of his wits," he muttered, cross-
ing himself, " or else he has mistaken me for some— "

He had not time to finish his sentence. Young
Olafsson's fingers had closed upon the haft of his
knife; he drew it with a fierce cry: " But I will make
the rest of it a lie!" Throwing himself upon Alwin,
he bore him over backwards across the threshold.

It is likely that that moment would have seen the
end of Alwin, if it had not happened that Valbrand
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the iteertman wm in the booth, arraying himself for

the feast. He was a gigantic warrior, with a face

seamed with scars and as hard as the battle-axe at his

side. He caught Egil's uplifted arm and wrested the

blade from his grasp.

" It is not likely that I will allow Leifs property

to be damaged, Egil the Black. Would you choke

him? Loose him, or I will send you to the Troll, body

and bones
!

"

Egil rose reluctantly. Alwin leaped up like a

spring released from a weight.

" What has he done," demanded Valbrand, " that

you should so far forget the law as to attack another

man's thrall?"

Instead of bursting into the tirade Alwin expected,

Egil flushed and looked away. " It is enough that I

am not pleased with his looks," he said sullenly.

Valbrand tossed him his knife with a scornful

grunt. "Go and get sense! Is he yours, that you

may slay him because you dislike the tilt of his nose?

Go dress yourself. And you," he added, with a nod

over his shoulder at Alwin, " do you take yourself out

of his sight somewhere. It is imwisdom to tempt a

hungry dog with meat that one would keep."

" If I had so much as a hunting-knife," Alwin

cried furiously, " I swear by all the saints of England,

I would not stir— "

Valbrand wasted no time in argument. He seized

Alwin and threw him out of the door, with energy

enough to roll him far down the slope.
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The force with which he struck inclined Alwin tot«y where he wu for a whUe; «id gradually the cool-neM and the quietneas about him soothed him into amore reasonable temper. Egil Olafsson was mad;

there could be no question of that. Undoubtedly itwas best to follow Valbrand's advice and keep out of
his way. -at least untU he could secure a weapon with
which to defend himself. He stretched himsel' com-
fortably in the soft, dewy grass and waited until the
reveUers. splendid in shining mail and gay-hued
nianUes. clanked out to their horses and rode away.When the last of them shouted his far-well to Sigurd
and disappeared amid the shadows of the wood-path.
Alwin arose and walked slowly back to the deserted
camp.

Even the sunset light had left it now; a soft gray-
ness shut it in. away from the world. The air was full
of mght-noises; and high in the pines a breeze was
whispering softly. Very softly and sweetly, from
omewhere among the booths, the voice of the bond-
girl arose in a plaintive English ballad.

Alwin recognized the melody with a throb that
was half of pleasure, half of pain. In the old days.
Editha had sung that song. Poor little gentle-hearted
Editha! The last time he had seen her. she had been
borne past him. white and unconscious, in the arms of
one of the marauding Danes. He shook himself fiercely
to dnve ofiF the memory. Turning the comer of Helga's
booth, he came suddenly upon the singer, a slender
white-robed figure leaning in the shadow of the door-
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way. Sigurd still lounged under the trees, half dosing,

half listening.

As the thrall stepped out of the shadow into the

moonlight, the singer sprang to her feet, and the song

merged into a great cry.

"My lord Alwini"

It was Editha herself.

Running to meet him, she dropped on her knees

before him and began to kiss his hands and cry over

them. "Oh, my dear lord," she sobbed, "you are

so changed I And your hair— your beautiful hair!

Oh, it is well that Earl Edmund and your lady mother

are dead,— it would break their hearts, as it does

mine I " Forgetting her own plight, she wept bitterly

over his. though he tried with every gentle word to

soothe her.

It was a sad meeting; it could not be otherwise.

The memory of their last terrible parting, the bondage

in which they found each other, the shameful, hopeless

future that stretched before them,— it was all full of

bitterness. When Editha went in at last, her poor little

throat was bursting with sobs. Alwin sank down on

the trunk of a fallen tree and buried his head in his

hands, and the first groan that his troubles had wrung
from him was forced now from his brave lips.

He had forgotten Sigurd's presence. In their pre-

occupation, neither of them had noticed the young
Viking watching them curi^^isly. Now Alwin started

like a colt when a hand fell lightly on his shoulder.

" It appears to me," came in Sigurd's voice, " that
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a^m« .hould be merry when he has ju.t found .

desp^r""
'"'"^ "^ " "" "^* •y- '^ of "v.ge

"Merry! Would you be merry, had you founrfHelga the drudge of an English can^ " He^olk offthe other's hand with a fierce motion.
^

for a'^wLutH ^
^''''"^ *''°PP**' ^°^ »>««<»* Wm. andfor a whie they sat m sUence. staring away where th!moonht river showed between the trL

mincfUT
^'^'^ ^^'^ drt^mily: "It came to my

Fat.; J , u"^""
*^° ^"* ^"^•''"S' »»°^ ""•evenly the

said thaf ^"^" J*
'PP*^"' ^"»" -'^^^ *« -aidensaid, that you are the son of an English jarl who has

No'r^/r'-^^'''^^"^"-
Now famine son of aNorwegian jarl who has not a few times m^ lu

th^whtr^^. '' -°"^^ '-^ beeTno* m e^ik t'

iorth^'cfo^^^^"*'^
''' ' '^^ ^« -P^^ve and'

"That is true." said Alwin slowly. He did not

Xn^h^^Tr "^1 ^'' ''' ^^^^comLn^Z
e^es from2 H

"^^ ^°""^ ™*" *"™«<» ^is

somethmg fnendly crept into their silence

arouni*"!?
'^*'"' ^'^"'^ '^'''' "*»» ^thout looking

for me in i • "^T *° ™' ^'^^^ *^^ right-minded thinffor me m this matter is to do what I should desire you
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IN A VIKING LAIR

to do if you were in my pUce; therefore I offer you
my friendship."

Something blurred the bright river for an instant
from Alwin's sight. "I give you thanks," he said
huskily. "Save Editha, I have not a friend in the
world."

He hesitated a while; then slowly, bit by bit,

he set forth the »tory that he had never expected to
unfold to Northern ears. " The Danes set fire to my
father's castle, and he was burned with many of my
kinsmen. The robbers came in the night, and a Danish
churi opened the gates to them,— though he had been
my father's man for four seasons. It was from him
that I learned to speak the Northern tongue. They
took me while I slept, bound me, and carried me out
to their boats. They carried out also the young maidens
who attended my mother,— Editha among them,— and
not a few of the youth of the household, all that they
chose for captives. They took out aU the valuables
that they wanted. After that, they threw great bales
of hay into the haU, and set fire to them, and— "

"The bloody wolves!" Sigurd burst out. "Did
they not offer your mother to go out in safety? "

" Nay, they had the most hatred against her." The
bearing of his head grew more haughty. " My mother
was a princess of the blood of Alfred."

It happened that Sigurd had heard of that great
monarch. His face kindled with enthusiasm.

" Alfred
!
He who got the victory over the Danes?

Small wonder they did not love his kin after they had
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jmown his cunningi I know . fine wng about him.-how he went alone into the Daniri, camp. tholh^eTwere hunting hin. to kill him; and while^'theylou^S^^ . .m.ple-minded minstrel, he leamed'^all thdr•ecrets. By my troth, that is good blood to have inone's vemsl Were I EngUsh. I would ratherThSkinsman than Ethelred's."

He stared at Alwin with glowing eyes; they weref.cmg each other now. Suddenly he'stretc'hXrS.

Leirl Vr ,r"?*
*'"* ^ P'"'* °' ^*^ ^""^^ *hat you areLeifs thrall. It might just as easily have happen^«.at I were in your place. Now I wiJ make a b^^

never hold your thraldom against you"

race w.t
^ <=oncession as that, few of the proud Viking

Tut h? ^!:;T"
'"°"«^ *° "«*«• Al^n could no?

.'a hardX ' "' "°' *'' °""^'*^^^ ^"^

time as though he could not find words to answer At
"

th^at^r'^ ;" ^°" ^' ^° ^«^' ^ P-^o« my
forlh

^°'"*^''* ^°"^ Northern blood and yourlordship over me. and love you as my own brother

°
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CHAPTER V
THE IRB OF A SHIELD-MAIDEN

With insult or derision

Treat thou never
A guest or wayfarer

;

They often little know,
Who sit within,

Of what race they are who come.
HAVAlCiCL.

ILWIN was sitting on the

Iground in front of the pro-

j
vision-shed, grinding meal

Ion a small stone hand-mill,

I

when Editha came to seek
(him.

"If it please you, my
I
lord—

"

He broke into a bitter

^ ^ ^ laugh. " By Saint George,
that fits me well I • If it please you,' and ' my lord,' to
a short-haired, callous-handed hound of a slave!"

Tears filled her eyes, but her gentle mouth was as
obstmate as gentle mouths can often be. " Have they
drawn Earl Edmund's blood out of you? Until they
have done that, you wiU be my lord. Your lady mother
in heaven would curse me for a traitor if I denied your
nobiUty."

'
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THE THRALL OF LEIF THE LUCKY
Alwin ground out a resigned sigh with his last

handful of meal. " Go on then, if you must. We spoke
enough of the matter last night. Only see to it that no
one hears you. I warn you that I shall kill the first who
laughs,— and who could help laughing?"

She was too wise to answer that. Instead, she mo-
tioned over her shoulder toward the group of late-risen
revellers who were lounging under the trees, breaking
their fast with an early meal. " Tyrker bids you come
and serve the food."

" If it please me? "

" My dear lord, I pray you give over all bitterness.
I pray you be prudent toward them. I have not been a
shield-maiden's thraU for nearly a year without learn-
ing something."

"Poor little dove in a hawk's nest! Certainly I
think you have learned to weep!

"

" You need not pity me thus. Lord Alwin. It is
Hkely that my mistress even loves me in her own way.
She has given me more ornaments than she keeps for
herself. She would slay anyone who spoke harshly to
me. What is it if now and then she herself strikes me?
I have had many a blow from your mother's nurse. I
do not find that I am much worse than before. No, no

;

my trouble is all for you. My dearest lord, I implore
you not to waken their anger. They have tempers so
quick,— and hands even quicker."

Remembering his encounter with Egil the evening
before, Alwin's eyes flared up hotly. But he would
make no promises, as he arose to answer the summons.
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THE IRE OP A SHIELD-MAIDEN
The little maid carried an anxious heart to her task ofmending Helga's torn Idrtle.

No one seemed to notice the young thrall when hecame among them and began to refiU the empty cups.The older men, sprawling on the sun-flecked grass and
over the rude benches, were stiU drowsy from too deep
soundmgs in too many mead horns. The four young
people were talking together. They sat a little apartm the shade of some birch trees which served as rests
for their tacks. -Helga enthroned on a bit of rock,
Rolf and Sigurd lounging on either side of her. the
bkck-maned Egil stretched at her feet. Betweenthem a pair of lean wolf-hounds wandered in and out,

^!^!!f^u
^""'"'"^ '^" ^^ ^^'^i »o»*» for each

Sew . :*
"" eaten. -except when a motion of

S!m f« ^*"V°^"** * '=°"^*"'"* riding-switch madethem forget hunger for the moment.

last 2hT?' *°/""" '^"^ ^''^ ^*'' "°* «* the feast

hi u f , ;^"u^
"^^ "^y*"*^' " •'^ "PP«d Ws ale in

\n\u r^ ''^'°'* ''^^^ "°°»« °f *he old sea.rove«« the distance condemned as French and fooUsh
Swallowing enough of the smoked meat in her

^He will T' '^^'^"^ P'^^*'^'"'' Helgalswei'^He will be away two days yet; did I not tell you?

vert a iT.Tu' "'*' ^ ^"*^ °^ S""*'-™^" to con-vert a chief to Christianity."

" Then Leif himself has turned Christian? "
Sieurd^ccUimed in astonishment. "The son of the pa^a"Enc a Christian! Now I understand how it is that hehas such favor with King Olaf. for all that he comll of
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THE THRALL OF LEIF THE LUCKY

outlawed blood. In Wiaby. men thought it a great

wonder, and spoke of him ai ' Leif the Lucky/ because

he had managed to get rid of the curse of his race.

Rolf the WresUer shook hU head behind his up-

Ufted goblet. He was an odd-looking youth, with chest

and shoulders like the forepart of an ox, and a face as

mild and gently serious as a lamb's. As he put down

the curious gilded vessel, he said in the soft voice that

matched his face so weU and his body so ill: " If you

have a boon to ask of your foster-father, comrade, it is

my advice that you forget all such pagan errors as that

story of the curse. Egil, here, came near being spitted

on Leifs sword for merely mentioning Skroppa's name.

Alwin recognized the name with a start. Egil

scowled in answer to Sigurd's curious glance.

" Odin's ravens are not more fond of telling news,

than you." the Black One growled. " At meal-time I

have other uses for my jaws than babbling. Thrall,

bring me more fish."

Alwin waited long enough to possess himself of a

sharp bronze knife that lay among the dishes; then he

advanced, alertly on his guard, and shovelled mow

herrings upon the flat piece of hard bread that served

as a plate. Egil, however, noticed him no more than

he did the flies buzzing around his food. Whatever

the cause of their enmity, it was evidently a secret.

The English youth was retiring in surprise, when

Rolf took it into his head to accost him.

The Wrestler pointed to a couple of large flat

stones that he had placed, one on top of the other,
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THE IRE OP A SHIELD-MAIDEN

beside him. " Thii ii very tough bread that you have
given me, thrall," he said reproachfully.

Their likeneis to bread was not great, and the

jest struck Alwin as silly. He retorted angrily: " Do
you suppose that my vdts were cut off with my hair,

so that I cannot tell stones from bread?"
Not a flicker stirred the seriousness of Rolfs blue

eyes. " Stones? " he said. " I do not know what you
mean. Can they be stones that I am able to treat like

this? " His fist arose in the air, doubled itself into the

likeness of a sledge-hammer, and fell in a mighty blow.

The upper stone lay in fragments.

Whereupon Alwin realized that it had all been a

flourish to impress him. So, though unquestionably

impressed, he refused to show it. A second time he
was turning his back on them, when Helga stopped

him.

" You must bring something that I want, first. In

the northeast comer of the provision sh«td, was it not,

Sigurd? "

Young Haraldsson was scrambling to his feet in

futile grabs after one of the hounds that was making
off with his herring, but he nodded back over his

shoulder.

Helga looked from one to the other of her com-
panions with an ecstatic smack of her lips. " Honey,"
she informed them. "Sigurd ran across a jar of it

last night. That pig of an Olver yonder hid it on the
highest shelf. Very likely the goldsmith's daughter
gave it to him and it was his intention to keep it all

5»
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for himielf. We will put a trick upon him. Bring it

quickly, thrall. Yet have a care that he does not lee

it ai you paM him. That is he with the bandaged

head. If he looks sharply at you, hide the jar with

your arm and it is likely he will think that you have

been stealing some food for yourself, and be too sleepy

to care."

Lord Alwin of Northumbria lost sight of the

lounging figures about him, lost sight of Sigurd chasing

the circling hound, lost sight of everything save the

imperious young person before him. He stared at her

as though he could not believe his ears. She waved

him away; but he did not move.
" Let him think that / am siealing / " he managed

to gasp at last.

The grass around Helga's foot stirred ominously.

" I have told you that he is too sleepy to care. If he

threatens to flog you, I promise that I will interfere.

Coward, what are you afraid of?"

She caught her breath at the blazing of his face.

He said between his clenched teeth: "I will not let

him think that I would steal so much as one dried

herring,— were I starving
!

"

The fire shot out of Helga's beautiful eyes. Egil

and the Wrestler sprang up with angry exclamations;

but words would not suffice Helga. Leaping to her

feet, she caught up the riding-whip from the grass

beside her and lashed it across the thrall's face with

all her might. A bar of livid red was kindled like a

flame along his cheek.



THE IRE OP A SHIELD-MAIDEN
"You are cracking the face of Lcifi property,"

Rolf murmured in mild remonstrance.

Egil Uughed, a hateful gloating laugh, and set-

tled himself against a tree to see the finish.

As Helga's arm was flung up the second time, the
thrall leaped upon her and tore the whip from her
grasp and broke it in pieces. He would that he might
have broken her as well; he thirsted to,— when he
caught sight of the laughing EgU, and everything else
was blotted out of his vision. Without a sound, but
with the animal passion for killing upon his white face,

he wheeled and leaped upon the Black One, crushing
him, pinioning him against the tree, strangling him
with the grip of his hands.
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CHAPTER VI

THE 80N0 OP 8MITINQ STEEL

To hit friend

A man should be a friend,—
To him and to hia friend;

But no man
Should be the friend

Of bia foe'a friend.

hAvamal.

jN the madness of his rush,

lAlwin blundered. Spring-

ling upon Egil from the

I left, he left his enemy's

right arm free. Instantly

I

this arm began forcing and

jamming its way down-

Iward across Egil's body.

Should it find what it

sought— I Alwin saw

what was coming. He set his teeth and struggled

desperately; but he cotild not prevent it. Another

moment, and the Black One's fingers had closed upon

his sword-hilt ; the blade hissed into the air. Only an

instant wrenching away, and a lightning leap aside,

saved the thrall from being run through. His short

bronze knife was no match for a sword. He gave him-
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THE SONG OP SMITING STEEL

ell up for lott, and stiffened himself to die bravely,—
at became Earl Edmund'a son. He had yt to learn

that there are crueler things than sword-thnuts.

As Egil advanced with a jeering laugh, Helga

caught his sleeve; and Rolf laid an iron hand upon

his shoulder.

"Think what you dot" the Wrestler admonished.

"This will make the third of Leifs thralls that you

have slain ; and you have no blood-money to pay him."

"Shame on you, Egil Olafssoni" cried Helga.

" Would you stain your honorable sword with a thing

so foul as thrall-blood?
"

Rolfs grip brought Egil to a standstill. The con-

tempt in Helga's words was reflected in his face. He
sheathed his sword with a scornful gesture.

" You speak truth. I do not know how it was that

I thought to do a thing so unworthy of me. I will lea'^e

Valbrand to draw the fellow's blood with a stirrup

leather."

He turned away, and the others followed. Those

of the cre^ who had raised their muddled heads to see

what the trouble was, laid them down again with grunts

of disappointment. Alwin was left alone, untouched.

Yet truly his anguish would not have been greater

had they cut him in pieces. Without knowing what

he did, he sprang after them, crying hoarsely :
" Cow-

ards! Churls! What know you of my blood? Give

me a weapon and prove me. Or cast yours aside,

—

man to man— " His voice broke vrith his passion

and the violence of his heart-beats.
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But the mocking laughter that bunt out died in

a sudden hush. A moment bef.i-e, Sigurd had con-
cluded his pursuit of the thieving hound and rejoined
the group,— in time to gather something of what had
passed. The instant Alwin ceased, he stepped out and
placed himself at the young thrall's side. He was no
longer either the courteous Sigurd Silver-Tongue or
Sigurd the merry comrade; his handsome head was
thrown up with an air of authority which reminded
all present that Sigurd, the son of the famous Jarl
Harald, was the highest-bom in the camp.

He said sternly: "It seems to me that you act
like fools in this matter. Can you not see that he is no
more thrall-bom than you are? Or do you think that
ill luck can change a jarl's son into a dog? He sfutt

have a chance to prove his skill. I myself will strive

against him, to any length he chooses. And what I

have thought it worth while to do, let no one else dare
scom!"

He unbuckled his own gold-mounted weapon and
forced it into Alwin's hands, then turned authoriu-
tively to the Wrestler: "Rolf, if you count yourself
my friend, lend me your sword."

It was yielded him silently ; and they stepped out
face to face, the young noble and the young thrall. But
before their steel had more than clashed, Egil came
between and knocked up their blades with his own.

"It is enough," he said gruffly. "What Sigurd
Haraldsson will do, I will not disdain. I will meet you
honorably, thraU. But you need not sue for mercy."
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THE 80N0 OF SMITING STEEL
A gleam of that ttrangc -^dltM hatred playad ovtr
his savage face.

It did not daunt Alwin; it only helped to warm
his blood. " ThU steel shall melt sooner than I ask for
quarter I" he cried defiantly, springing at his enemy.

WUfA— cUsh / The song of smiting steel rang
through the little valley. The spectators drew back
out of the way. Again the half-drunken toungers rose
upon their elbows.

They were weU nutched, the two. If Alwin lacked
any of the BUck One's strength, he made it up in skUl
and quickness. The bright steel began to fly fast and
faster, until its swish was Uke the venomous hiss of
serpents. The color came and went in Helga's cheek;
her mouth worked nervously. Sigurd's eyes were fixed
upon the two like glowing lamps, as to and fro they
went with vengeful fury. In all the valley there
was no sound but the fierce clash and clatter of the
swords. The very trees seemed to hold their breath
to listen.

Egil uttered a panting gasp of triumph; his blade
had bitten flesh. A widening circle of red sUined the
shoulder of Alwin's white tunic. The thraU's Ups set
in a harder line; his blows became more furious, as
if pain and despair gave him an added strength. Heav-
ing his sword high in the air, he brought it down
with mighty force on EgU's blade. The next instant
the Black One held a useless weapon, broken within
a finger of the hilt.

A murmur rose from the three watchers. Helga's
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hand moved toward her knife. Rolf shook his head

gently.

"Fair play," he reminded her; and she fell back.

Tossing away his broken blade, Egil folded his

arms across his breast and waited in scornful silence;

but in a moment Alwin also was empty-handed.

" I do no murder," he panted. " Man to man we

will finish it."

With lowered heads and watchful eyes, like beasts

crouching for a spring, they moved slowly around the

circle. Then, Uke angry bears, they grappled; each

grasping the other below the shoulder, and striving by

sheer strength of arm to throw his enemy.

Only the blood that mounted to their faces, the

veins that swelled out on their bare arms, told of the

strain and struggle. So evenly were they matched,

that from a little distance it looked as if they were

braced motionless. Their heels ground deep into the

soft sod. Their breath began to come in labored gasps.

It could not last much longer; already the great drops

stood on Alwin's forehead. Only a spurt of fury could

save him.

Suddenly, in changing his hold, Egil grasped the

other's wounded shoulder. The grip was torture,— a

spur to a fainting horse. The blood surged into Alwin's

eyes; his muscles stiffened into iron. Egil swayed,

staggered, and fell headlong, crashing.

Mad with pain, Alwin knelt on his heaving

breast. "If I had a sword," he gasped; "if I had a

sword!"
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THE SONG OF SMITING STEEL
Shaken and stunned. EgU stiU laughed scornfully.

"What prevenU you from getting your sword? I
shall not run away. Do you think it matters to me how
soon my death-day comes?"

Alwin was still crazy with pain. He snatched the
bronze knife from his belt and laid it against Egil's
throat. Sigurd's brow darkened, but no one spoke
or moved,— least of all, Egil; his black eyes looked
back unshrinkingly.

It was their calmness that brought Alwin to him-
self. As he felt their clear gaze, it came back to him
what it meant to take a human life,— to change a
living breathing body like his own into a heap of stUl,
dead clay. His hand wavered and fell away. The
passion died out of his heart, and he arose.

" Sigurd Haraldsson," he said, " for what you have
done for me, I give you your friend's life."

Sigurd's fine face cleared.

"Only," Alwin added, "I think it right that he
should explain the cause of his enmity toward me,
and— "

Egil leaped to his feet; his proud indifference
flamed into sudden fury. " That I will never do, though
you tear out my tongue-roots!" he shouted.

Even his comrades regarded him in amazement.
Alwin tried a sneer. " It is my belief that you

fear to speak of Skroppa."

"Skroppa?" a chorus of astonishment repeated.
But only two scarlet spots on Egil's cheeks showed

that he heard them. He gave Alwin a long, lowering
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look. "You should know by this time that I fesr

nothing."

Helga made an unfortunate attempt. " I think it

is no more than honorable, Egil, to tell him why you
are his enemy."

Unconsciously she spoke of the thrall now as of
an equal. He noticed it; Egil also saw it. It seemed
to enrage him beyond bearing.

" If yoa speak in his favor," he thundered, se^ng
her wrist, " I will sheathe my knife in youl

"

But even before she had freed herself, and Rolf
and Sigurd had turned upon him, he realized that he
had gone too far. Leaving them abruptly, he went
and stood a little way oif with his back toward them,
his head bowed, his hands clenched, struggling with
himself.

For a long time no one spoke. Sigurd questioned
with his eyes, and Rolf answered by a shrug. Once,
as Helga offered to approach the Black One, Sigurd
made a warning gesture. They waited in dead silence.

While the voices of the other men came to them faintly,

and the insects chirped about their feet, and the birds

cnlled in the trees above them.

At last Egil came slowly back, sullen-eyed and
grim-mouthed. He held a branch in his hands and was
bending and breaking it fiercely.

"It is shame enough," he began after a while,

"that any man should have had it in his power to

spare me. I wonder that I do not die of the dis-

grace! But it would be a still fouler shame if, after he
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THE SONG OF SMITING STEEL
had spared my Hfe, I let myself keep a wolfs mind
toward him." His eyes suddenly blazed out at Alwin,
but he controlled himself and went on. " The reason
for my enmity I will not tell; wild steers should not
tear it out of me. But,— " He stopped and drew a
hard breath, and set his teeth afresh; "but I will
forego that enmity. It is more than my life is worth.
It is worth a dozen lives to him,— " his voice broke
with rage.— "yet because it is honorable, I will do
it. If you, Sigurd Haraldsson, and you, Rolf, will
pledge your friendship to this man, I will swear him
mine." It was well that he had reached the end, for
he could not have spoken another syllable.

Bewilderment tied Alwin's tongue. Sigurd was
the first to speak.

"That seems to me a fair offer; and half the
condition is aU-eaay fulfilled. T clasped his hand last
night."

Rolf answered with less promptness. "I say
nothing against the Englishman's courage or his skUl;
yet— I will not conceal it— even in payment for a
comrade's life, I do not like to give my friendship to
one of thrall-birth."

That loosened Alwin's tongue. "In my own
country," he said haughtily, "you would be done
honor by a look from me. Editha wiU tell you that
my father was Eari of Northumbria, and my mother
a pnncess of the royal blood of Alfred."

Helga uttered an exclamation of surprise and
mterest; but he would not deign to look at her.
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For a whUe longer RoU hetiuted. looking long

and strangely at Egfl, and long and keenly at Sigurd.
But at last he put forth hi* huge paw.

" Alwin of England." he eaid rio^ly, " though you
little know how much it means. I offer you my hand
and my friendahip." j j «x

Alwin took it a little coldly. " I wiU not give you
thank, for a forced gift; yet I pledge you my faith in
return."

Though his face stiU worked with paaaion. Egil'g
hand was next extended. " However much I hate you
I swear that I WiU always act as your friend."

'

In his secret heart Alwin murmured. " The Fiend
take me if ever I turn my back on your knife I

" But
aloud he merely repeated his former compact.

When it was finished. Sigurd Uid an affectionate
hand upon his shoulder. " We cannot bind our friend-

^p closer, but it is my advice that you do not leave
Helga out of the bargain. Truer friend man never
had."

The bar across Alwin's cheek grew fiery with his
redder flush. He stood before her. rigid and speech-
less. Helga too blushed deeply; but there was nothing
of a giri's shyness about her. Her beautiful eyes looked
frankly back into his.

"I will not offer you my friendship," she said
imply, "because I read in your face that you have
not forgiven the foul wrong I put upon you. -not
knowing that you were brave, high-born and accom-
plished. I can understand your anger. Were I a man,
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THE SONG OF SMITING STEEL
and • woman should do such a thing to me, it is likely

that I should kill her on the spot But it may be that,

in time to come, the memory will fade out of your
mind, even as the scar will fade from your face. Then,
if you have seen that my friendship is worth having,
do you come and ask me for it, and I wiU give it to
you."

Before Alwin had time to think of an answer that
would say neither more nor less than he meant, she
had walked away with Sigurd. He looked after her
with a scowl,— because he saw Egil watching him.
But it surprised him that, search as he would, he could
nowhere find that great soul-stirring rage which he
had first felt against her.
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CHAPTER VII

THB KINO'S OUARDSMAN

Something great

la not alwaya to be given.

Praiac ia often for a trifle bought.
hAvaujll.

|T was the day after this

I
brawl, when the guards-

Iman Leif returned to Ni-

daros. Alwin was brought

[to the notice of his new mas-

ter in a most unexpected

I fashion.

For one reason or an-

I
other, the camp had been

'deserted early. At day-

break, Egil slung his bow across his back, provided

himself with a store of arrows and a bag of food, and
set out for the mountains,— to hunt, he told Tyrker.

sullenly, as he passed. Two hours later, Valbrand
called for horses and hawks, and he and young Har-
aldsson, with Helga and her Saxon waiting-maid, rode

south for 1 day's sport in the pine woods.

Helga was the best comrade in the camp, whether
one wished to go hawking, or wanted a hand at fencing,
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or only uked for a quiet game of cheu by the leaping
fireUght Her ringing Uugh, her frank glance, and
her beautiful glowing face made aU other maidens
eem duU and Ufelest. Alwin dimly felt that hating
her wai going to be no eaiy task, and he dared not
raiae his eyes as she rode past him. Instead he forced
hunaelf to stare at the reflection of his scarred face in
the silver horn he was wiping; and he blew and blew
upon the sparks of his anger.

Noticing it, Helga frowned regretfuUy. " I cannot
blame him if he wUl not speak to me," she said to
Sigurd Haraldsson. « The nature of a high-born man
IS such that a blow is like poison in his blood. It must
rankle and fester and break out before he can be healed.
I do not think he could have been more lordlike in
his father's castle than he was yesterday. Hereafter
I shall treat him as honorably as I treat you, or any
other jarl-bom man."

" In this you show yourself as high-minded as I
have always thought you." answered Sigurd, turning
toward her a face aglow with pleasure.

By the middle of the forenoon, everyone had gone.tWs way or that, to hunt, or Hsh. or swim, or loiter
about the city. There were left only a man with a
broken leg and a man with a sprained shoulder, throw-
ing dice on a bench in the sun; Alwin. whistling ab-

TZ,^ , T^* **"* *^* sleeping-house; and RolfAe Wrestler sitting cross-legged under a tree, sharp-
ening his sword and humming snatches of his favorite
song:

»
-is .
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THE THRALL OP LEIF THE LUCKY
•• Htw'd w« with tht Hangwl
Hard upon the tlm* 't was
Whra in Oolhlandia golac

To ifiv daath to tha aarpont."

Rolf had declined to go hunting, on the plea of

hit horse's lameness. Now, as he sat working and

humming, he was presumably thinking up some other

diversion,— and the frequent glances he sent toward

the thrall seemed to indicate that the latter was to

be concerned in it.

Finally Rolf called to Alwin: " Ho there, English-

maal Come hither and tell me vrbMt you think of this

for a weapon."

It needed no urging to make Alwin exchange a

broom for a sword. He came and lifted the great blade,

and made passes in the air, and examined the hilt of

brass-studded wood.
" Saw I never a finer weapon," he admitted. " The

hilt fits to one's hand better than those gold things

on Sigurd Haraldsson's sword. What is it called?"

For in those days a good blade bore a name as certainly

as a horse or a ship.

Rolf answered, in his soft voice :
" It is called ' The

Biter.' And it has bitten not a few,— but it is fitting

that others should speak of that Since the handle fits

your grasp so well, will you not hold it a little longer,

^diile I borrow Long Lodin's weapon here, and we

try each other's skill?" He made a motion to rise,

then checked himself and hesiuted: " Or it may be," he

added gently, " that you do not care to strive against

<me as strong as I?"
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ihJl^'iUJl^ ^1 ?T^ you n«»d not .p«« „e

blood run. in my vein.. Get your weapon quickly"H. rtook the big bl^ie i„ the .ir. «,d^ htauilf
into • posture of defence.

H. f!!
,***• ^"•*^«' "«<»« no «ove to imitate him.^"^ ""^^ "<* •'owly shaking his head.

Those are fine words, and I say nothing againstyour smcerity: but my appetite has ch«.ged I wU
tell you what we wiU do instead. When your work is
done, we w.11 betake ourselves across the river to Thor.grim Svensson's camp and see the horse-fight he isgoing to have. He ha. a black staUion of Keingala's

t^ T^ ffh-fTer. that it is not nec««ijy to

ll^T " '^'^ ^'" ^' "*"'^- on «• Wnd leg.and bites, you would swear he had as many feet as

^lf«y Sleipnir. Do you not think thit ^uldbe good entertainment?"

H. AiT IL°^r"*
^*'^" *^ "^ ^"^ ^^^ to think.

^tter aT ^"J r**<»«-^
-"«ly that ended the

ZT«. .t . " '^f*^ "' **'^ '"J°y«* "o -"'h specUcle « that smce the Michaelmas Day when his fa^er

c«tle iST* "^"i^^:^^
- '^^ P't at his English

"u«e onL4*!l"r
'^'*' *• '^ -"-^ ^' -^^

" It seems to me that it would be very enjoyable "

^"Tf ""*•««» ••Hferly to finish hlTwoiS^whena thought caught Wm like a lariat and whirled hZ
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back. " I tm forgtttinf th« yoto upon my ntck. for

tlM lint tim* in • tw»lv«iiioiith! !• H aUowvd « dof

of • ttavt to sMk •nttftatomwt?
"

MOd (UaplMtttrt •tiffcncd Rolft Uf fraoM. Ht

Mid gravely: " It ii plain your thoughts do not do me

much honor, lince you think I hare to little authority.

I tell you now that you will always be free to do what-

ever I adt of you. If there ia anything wrong in the

doing, it ia I who rauet answer for it, not you. That ia

the law, irtiile you are bound and I am free.**

A fiesh sense of the shame of his thraldom broke

over Alwin like a burning wave. It benumbed him for

a second; then he laughed with jeering bitterness.

* It is true that I have become a dog. I can follow

any man*B whistle, and it is the man who is responsible.

X ask you to forget that for a moment I thought myself

a man." In sudden freniy. he whirled the great sword

around his head and lunged at the pine tree behind

Rolf, so that the blade was left quivering in the trunk.

It was weather to gladden a man's heart,— a sun-

lit sky yerhead, and a fresh breeie blowing that set

every drop of blood a-leaping with tha desire to walk,

walk, walk, to the very rim of the world. The thrall

started out beside the Wrestler in sullen sUence; but

befoK they had gone a mile, his bUck mood had blown

into the fiord. River bank and lanea were sweet with

ftewers, and every green hedge they passed was a-flutter

with nesting birds. The tradera* booths were full of

beautiful things; muaidans, acrobats, and jugglen with

Uttle trick dogs, were everywhere,— one had only to
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toparclook. A dingjr tnMUaf vtntl li in th* rivtr,

lo«d«d with gnat nd applM. wmm Norman's winf
ton. On* of the cnw who kntw Rolf thnw aoma
aftar him. by way of gnating; and tha two muachad
lujiurioualy as thay walkad along. They paaaad many
Viking campa. gay with atnaman and stripad linans.
whan groups of bnwny fair-haind man wnstlad and
triad aach I n . skiU. or sat at rough tables under
thatrecr dnr

'
in»? an ' { ~ing. In one place tiicy wen

practiairii. \At . bow .u.: ^ow; and. being quite im-
partial ;

; th-ir facit ci ^ arget, one of the anhen
sent i ' "^; •'' ihn nn inc. f Roirs head, punly for
the fx'oti<J ..IcPKurf. t.f . ,mg him start and dodge.
Fit : afr t}<it nc tile- a^ t >r Alwin would go a step
fsster lacy rai-.^ ch^ttB 'bout their ears as long as
they were w.nin bov, v.ct, and saw them out of range
with a che "

The roau ...aiichcU mto one of the main thorough-
fares, and they met pret^ maidens who smiled at them,
melancholy minstnls ^o frowned at them, and grim-
mouthed warrion whose eyes were too intent on futun
batties even to see them. Occasionally Roh quietly
saluted some young guardsman; and, to the thrall's

suri»ise, the warrior answered not only with friendli-
ness but even with nq>ect. It seemed strange that one
of Rolfs mild aapect should be held in any particular
esteem by such young fin-eaten. Once they encoun-
tered a half-tipay aeaman, who made a snatch at Rolfs
pple, and succeeded in knockinf 't from his hand into
the duat The Wrestler only fix his blue eyes upon
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him in a long look, but the man went down on his

knees as though he had been hit.

"
I did not know it was you, Rolf Erlingsson," he

hiccoughed over and over in maudlin terror. " I beg

you not to be angry."
" It is seldom that I have seen such a coward as

that," Alwin said in disgust as they walked on.

Rolf turned upon him his gentle smile. " It is your

opinion, then, that a man must be a coward to fear

me? "

Alwin did not answer immediately: of a siulden it

occurred to him to doubt the Wrestler's mild manner.

While he was still hesitating, Rolf caught him

lightly around the waist and swtmg him over a hedge

into a field where a dozen red-and-yellow tented booths

were clustered.

"These are Thorgrim Svensson's tents," he ex-

plained, following as coolly as though that were the

accepted mode of entrance. " Yonder he is,— that lean

little man with the freckled face. He is a great sea-

faring man. I promise you that you will see many

precious things from all over the world."

Approaching the booths, Alwin had immediate

proof of this statement, for bench and bush and ground

were littered with garments and furs and weapons, and

odds-and-ends of spoil, as if a ship had been overturned

on the spot. The lean little man whom Rolf had pointed

out stood in the midst of it all, examining and directing.

He was dressed in coarse homespun of the dingy colors

of trading vessels, gray and brown and rusty black,
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which contrasted oddly with the mantle of gorgeous

purple velvet he was at that moment trying on. His
little freckled face was wrinkled into a hundred shrewd

puckers, and his eyes were two twinkling pin-points

of sharpness. He seemed to thrust their glance into

Alwin, as he advanced to meet his visitors ; and the men
who were helping him paused and looked at the thrall

with expectant grins.

Rolf said blandly, " Greeting, Thorgrim Svenssoni

We have come to see your horse-fight. This is Alwin,

Edmund Jarl's son, of England. Bad luck has made
him Leifs thrall, but his accomplishments have made
me his friend."

He spoke with the utmost mildness, merely glanc-

ing at the grinning crew; yet they sobered as though
their mirth had been turned ofiF by a faucet, and Thor-
grim gave the thrall a civil welcome.

" It is a great pity," he continued, addressing the

Wrestler, " that you cannot see the Flesh-Tearer, since

you came for that purpose; but it has happened that he
has lamed himself, and will not be able to fight for a
week. Do not go away on that account, however. My
ship has brought me some cloaks even finer than the
one you covet,"— here it seemed to Alwin as if the
little man winked at Rolf,— " and if the Englishman
is as good a swordsman as you have said— ahem!"
He broke off with a cough, and endeavored to hide his

abruptness by turning away and picking a fur mantle
off a pile of costly things.

Alwin's momentary surprise was forgotten at sight
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of the treasure thus disclosed. Beneath the cloak,

thro¥m down like a thing of little value, lay an open

book. It was written in Anglo-Saxon letters of gold

and silver ; its crumpled pages were of rarest roae-tinted

vellum; its covers, sheets of polished wood gold-em-

bossed and adorned with golden clasps. Even Alfred's

royal kinswoman had never owned so splendid a volume.

The English boy caught it up with an exclamation of

delight, and turned the pages hungrily, trying whether

his mother's lessons would come back to him.

He was brought to himself by the touch of Rolfs

hand on his shoulder. They were all looking at him,

he found,— once more with expectant grici. Opposite

him an ungainly young fellow in slave's garb— and

with the air of belonging in it— stood as though wait-

ing, a naked sword in his hand.

" Now I have still more regard for you when I see

that you have also the trick of reading English runes,"

the Wrestler said. " But I ask you to leave them a

minute and listen to me. Thorgrim here has a thrall

whom he holds to be most handy with a sword; but

I have wagered my gold necklace against his velvet

cloak that you are a better man than he."

The meaning of the group dawned on Alwin then

:

he drew himself up with freezing haughtiness. " It is

not likely that I will strive against a low-bom serf,

Rolf Erlingsson. You dare to put an insult upon me
because luck has left your hair uncut."

A sound like the expectant drawing-in of .nany

breaths passed arotmd the circle. Alwin braced himself
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to withstand Rolfs fist; but the Wrestler only drew
back and looked at him reprovingly.

" Is it an insult, Alwin of England, to take you at
your word? It is not three hours since you vowed never
to turn your back on a challenge whUe the red blood
ran in your veins. Have witches sucked the blood out
of you, that your mind is so diflferent when you ate
put to the test?"

At least enough blood was left to crimson Alwin's
cheeks at this reminder. Those had been his very
words, stung by Rolfs Uunt.

The smouldering doubt he had felt burst into flame
and b. .med through every fibre. What if it were all a
trap, a pkrt?— if Rolf had brought him there on pur-
pose to fight, the horses being only a pretext? Thor-
grim's wink, his aUusion to Alwin's swordsmanship,—
it had aU been arranged between them; the velvet cloak
was the clew! Rolf had wished to possess it. He had
persuaded Thorgrim to stake it on his thrall's skill,—
then he had brought Alwin to win the wager for him.
Brought him, like a trained stallion or a trick dog!

He turned to fling the deceit in the Wrestler's
teeth. Rolfs fair face was as innocent as those of the
pictured saints in the Saxon book. Alwin wavered.
After all, what proof bad he?

Jeering whispers and half-suppressed kmghter be-
came audible around him. The group believed that his
hesitation arose from timidity. Ignoring the smart of
yesterday's wound, he snatched the sword Rolf held
out to him, and started forward.
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His foot struck against the Saxon hook vridch he

had let faU. As he picked it up and laid it reverently

aude, it suggested something to him.

" Thorgrim Svensson," he said, pausing, " because

I will not have it said that I am afraid to look a sword

in the face, I will fight your serf,— on one condition:

that this book, which can be of no use to you, you will

give me if I get the better of him."

The freckled face puckered itself into a shrewd

squint. "And if you faU?
"

" If I fail," Alwin returned promptly, "Rolf Erlings-

son will pay for me. He has told me that while he is

free and I am bound, he is answerable for what I do."

At this there was some laughter— when it was

seen that the Wrestler was not offended.

" A quick wit answered that, Alwin of England,"

Rolf said with a smUe. " I will pay willingly, if you

do not save us both, as I expect."

Anxious to be done with it, Alwin fell upon the

thrall with a fierceness that terrified the fellow. His

blade played about him like lightning ; one could scarce

follow its motions. A flesh-wound in the hip; and the

poor churl, ./ho had little real skill and less natural

spirit, began to blunder. A thrust in the arm that

would have only redoubled Alwin's seal, finished him

completely. With a roar of pain, he threw his weapon

from him, broke through the circle of angry men, and

fled, cowering, among the booths.

There were few words spoken as the doak and the

book were handed over. The set of Thorgrim's mouth
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suggested that if he said anything, it would be some-
thing which he realised might be better left uniaid.
His men were like hounds in leash. Rolf spoke a few
smooth phrases, and hurried his companion away.

The sense that he had been tricked to the level of
a performing bear came upon Alwin afresh. When they
stood once more in the road, he looked at the Wrestler
accusingly and searchingly.

Rolf began to talk of the book. " Nothing have
I seen which I think so fine. I must admit that you
men of England are more skilful than we of the North
in such matters. It is all well enough to scratch pic-
tures on a rock or carve them on a door; but what will
you do when you wish to move? Either you must
leave them behind, or get a yoke of oxen. To have them
painted on kid-skin, I like much better. You are in
great luck to come into possession of such property."

Alwin forgot his resentful suspicions in his pleas-
ure. " Let us sit down somewhere and examine it," said
he. " Yonder, where those trees stretch over the fence
and make the grass shady,— that will be a good place."

" Have it your own way," Rolf assented.
To the shady spot they proceeded accordingly.

Rolf stretched himself comfortably in the long grass
and made a pillow of his arms. Alwin squatted down,
his back planted against the fence, the book open on
his knees.

The reading-matter was attractive enough, with its

glittering characters and rose-tinted pages, and every
initial letter inches high and shrined in azure-blue
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tracmes. But the splendor of the pictures!— no bar-

baric heart could resist them. What if the straight lines

were crooked,— if the draperies were wooden,— the

hands and the feet ungainly? They had been drawn

with sparkles of gold and gleams of silver, in blue and

scarlet and violet, until nothing less than a stained-glass

window glowing in the sun could even suggest their

radiance. Rolf warmed into unusual heartiness.

" By the hilt of my sword, he was an accomplished

man who was able to make such pictures I Look at

that horse,— it does not keep you guessing a moment

to tell what it is. And yonder man with the red flames

leaping about him,— I wish I knew why he was bound

to that post!"

Alwin also was bitten with curiosity. " I tell you

what I will do," he offered. "You must not suppose

that reading is as easy as swinuning, or handling a

sword. My father did not have the accomplishment,

and his hair was gray. Neither would my mother have

learned it, had it not been that Alfred was her kinsman

and she was proud of his scholarship. Nor should I

have known how, if she had not taught me. And I have

forgotten much. But this I will offer you : I will read

the Saxon words to mjrself, and then tell you in the

Northern tongue what they mean."

He spread the book open on a spot of clean turf,

stretched himself on his stomach, gripped one leg around

the other, planted his chin on his clenched fists, and

began.

It was slow work. He had forgotten a good deal;
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and eveiy other word wu Unked with distracting mem-
ories: his mother leaning from her embroidery frame
to fbUow the line with her bodkin; his mother, erect
and stem, bidding Brother Ambrose bear him away
and flog him for his idleness; his mother hearing his
lesson with one arm around him and the other hand
bidding the sweetmeat she would give him if he suc-
ceeded. He did not notice that Rolfs eyes were grad-
ually closing, and his bated breath lengthening into
kmg even sighs. He plodded on and on.

All at once a thunder of approaching hoof-beats
reached him from up the road. Nearer and nearer they
came: and around the curve swept a party of the King's
guardsmen,— yellow hair and scarlet cloaks flying in
the wind, spurs jingling, weapons clattering, armor
clashing. Alwin glanced up and saw their leader,—
and his interest in pale pictured saints dn^ped dead.

"It must be King Olaf himself!" he murmured,
staring.

A head taller than the other tall men, with shoulders
a palm's-width broader, the leader sat on his mighty
bUck horse like a second Thor. Light flashed from his
steel tunic and gUded hehnet. His bron*ed face had
an eagle's beak for a nose, and eyes of the blue of ice or
steel, piercing as a two-edged sword. A white cross
was painted on his shield of g<rid.

As he swept past, he glanced toward dw pair ^
the fence. Catching sight of the sirfpiag P«i» ht
checked his horse sharply, made a motion bididv die
others go on without him, and. wheeling,
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foUowed only by a mounted thrall who was evidently

his personal attendant. Alwin leaped up and attempted

to arouse his companion, but the guardsman saved him

the trouble. Leaning out of his saddle, he struck the

Wrestler a smart blow with the flat of his swonL

"What now, Rolf Erlingssoni" he demanded, in

tones of thunder. "Because I go on a live days'

journey, must it happen that my men lie lik< d'.-unken

swine along the roadside? For this you shall feel— "

Before his eyes were fairly open, Rolf was on his

feet, tugging at his sword. LuckUy, before he thrust,

he got a glimpse of his assailant.

"Leif, the son of Eric!" he cried, dropping his

weapon. "Welcome! Hail to you!"

The warrior's frown relaxed into a grim smile,

as he yielded his hand to his young foUower's hearty

grip.

" Is it possible that you are sober after all? What

in the Fiend's name do you here, asleep by the road in

company with a thrall and a purple cloak?
"

Rolf relaxed into his customary drawl. " That is

unjustly spoken, chief. I have not been asleep. I

have found a new and worthy enjoyment. I have been

listening while this Englishman read aloud from *

Saxon book of saints."

" A Saxon book of saints! " exclaimed the guards-

man. " I would see it."

When its owner had handed it up, he looked it

through hastily, yet turning the leaves vrith reverence,

and crossing himself whenever he encountered a pic-



'What now, Rolf Eriingsson :
' he demanded."
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tund croM. As be handtd it back, he turned bi« eyet
on Alwin, blue and piercing aa steeL

"It ia Ukely that you are a high-bom captive.

That you can read is an unusual accomplishment. It

is not impossible that you might be useful to me. Who
is your maater? Is it of any use to try to buy you
from him?"

Rolf laughed. "Certainly you are weU named
'the Lucky,' since you only wish for what is already
yours. This is the cook-bo^ whom Tyrker bought to
fill the pUce of Hord."

" So? " said Lcif, in unconscious imiution of his

old German foster-father. He sat staring down thought-
fully at the boy.— until his attendant took jealous
alarm, and put his horse through a mancsuvre to arouse
him.

The guardsman came to himself with a sUrt and
a hasty gathering up of his rein. "That is a good
thing. We will speak further of it. Now, Olaf Tryg-
vasson is awaiting my report. Tell them I wUl be in

camp to-morrow. If I find drunken heads or dulled
weapons— f" He looked his threat.

" I will heed your orders in this as in everjrthing."

Rolf answered, in the courtier-phrase of the day.
His chief gave him a short nod, struck spurs to

his horse, and galloped after his comradea.
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CHAPTER VIII

LBIF THE CROSS-BEARER

Inquire and impart

Should every man of sense,

Who will be accounted sage.

Let one only know,—
A second may not

;

If three, all the world knows.
HAVAMAL.

|T was early the next mom-
ling, so early that the world

I
was only here and there

awake. The town was si-

llent ; the fields were empty;

the woods around the camp

slept in darkness and si-

jlence. Only the little val-

lley lay fresh and smiling

'in the new light, winking

back at the sun from a million dewy eyes.

Under the trees the long white-scoured tables

stood ready with bowl and trencher, and Alwin car-

ried food to and fro with leisurely steps. From Helga's

booth her voice arose in a weird battle-chant; while

from the river bank came the voices and laughter and

loud splashing of many bathers.
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Gradually the shouts merged into a persistent roar.

The roar swelled into a thunder of excitement. Alwin
paused, in the act of ladling curds into the line ofwooden bowls, and Ustened smiling.

" Now they are swimming a race back to the bank
I wonder whom they will drive out of the water to-
day. For that was the established penalty for being
last m the race.

*

The thunder of cheering reached its height; then
suddenly ,t split into scattered jeers and hootings.
There was a crackling of dead leaves, a rustling of
bushes, and Sigurd appeared, dripping and breathless.
Panting and spent, he threw himself on the ground,
his shmmg white body making a cameo against the
mossy green.

"Youf You beaten!" Alwin cried in surprise.
Sigurd gave a breathless laugh. " Even I myself.

Certainly it is a time of wonders ! " He looked eagerly
at the spread table, and held up his hand. "And Iam starving besides! Toss me something. I beg of
you. When Alwin had thrown him a chunk of crusty
bread, he consented to go on and explain his defeat
between mouthfuls. "It was because my shoulder is
stiU heavy m its movements. I broke it wrestling last
wmter. I forgot about it when I entered the race "

"That is a pity." said Alwin. But he spoke ab-
sently, for he was thinking that here might be annpemng for something he wished to say. He fflled
several bowls in silence, Sigurd watching over his
bread with twinkling eyes. After a whUe Alwin went

^
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on cautiously: "This mishap is • light one. howeven

I hope it is not likely that you wUl have to e^re a

heavier disappointment when Leif arrives to^y.

Back went Sigurd's yellow head m a peal of

laughter. "I would have wagered it!" he shouted.

"
I would have wagered my horse that you were aun-

ing at that! So every speech ends, no matter where

it begins. I talk with Helga of what we did a. chd-

dren and she answers. 'You
^^^''^^;\!^l:

brother; do not forget the sternness of Le»f» tempen

I enter into conversation with Rolf, and he returns.

• Yes. it is likely that Leif has got greater favor^
ever with King Olaf. I cannot be «^together cer^

that he will shelter one who has broken OlaTs laws.

Tyrker advises me.-by Saint Michael, you are aU as

Jse as Mimir!" He fiung the crust froni hun with

a gesture of good-humored impatience. Do you all

think I am a fool, that I do not know what I am domg?

It appears that you forget that Leif Ericsson is my

'*"**Ahlin'depo8ited the last curd in the last bowl, and

stood licking the horn-spoon, and looking doubtfully

at the other. " Do you mean by that that you have a

right to give him orders? I have heard that in the

North a Lter-son does not treat his foster-father as

Ws superior, but as his servant. Yet Leif did not look

• ^^ .»

Sigurd shouted with laughter. "He did not! I

will wager my head he did not! Certainly the foster-

son who would show disrespect to Leif the Lucky
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would be putting his Ufe in a bear's paw. It makes
BO difference that it is customary for many siUy old
men of lower birth to allow themselves to be trampled
upon by fiery young men of higher rank, Uke old wolves
nipped by yoi .g ones. King Olafs heir dare not do
so to Leif Ericsson. No ; what I would have you under-
stand is that I know what I am doing because I know
LeiFs temper as you know your English runes. From
the time I was five winters old to the time I was fifteen,

I lived under his roof in Greenland, and he was as my
father to me. I know his sternness, but I know also
his justice and what he will dare for a friend, though
Olaf and all his host oppose him— "

He let fly a Norman oath as, splod! a handful
of wet clay struck between his bare shoulders. Turn-
ing, he saw among the bushes a mischievous hand
raised for a second throw, and scrambled laughing to
his feet.

" The trolls I First to drive me from my bath and
then to throw mud on me! Poison his bowl, if you
love me, Alwin. Ah, what a throw! It is not likely
that you could hit a door. What bondmaids' aiming!
Shame !

" Mocking, and dodging this way and that, he
gained the welcome shelter of the sleeping-house.

A rush of big white bodies, a gleam of dampened
yellow hair, an outburst of boisterous merriment, and
the camp was swarming with hungry uproarious giants,
who threw shoes at each other and shoved and quar-
relled around the polished shield, before which they
parted their yeUow locks, stamping, singing and whis-
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THE THRALL OF LEIF THE LUCKY

tling as they pulled on their tunict and buckled their

belts. . *N it»

"Leif is coming!— the Lucky, the Loved One I

Helga sang from her booth ; and the din was redoubled

with cheering. „
" By Thor, it seems to me that he is commg now

!

said Valbrand, suddenly. He had finished his toilet,

and sat at the table, facing the thicket.

Every one turned to look, and beheld Leifs thraU-

attendant gallop out of the shadows toward them. No

one followed, however, and a murmur of disappoint-

ment went round.

" It is nobody but Karkl

"

Kark rose in his stirrups and waved his hand. He

was of the commonest type of colorless blond, and

coarse and ignorant of face; but his manners had the

assurance of a privileged character.

" It is more than Kark," he shouted. " It is news

that is worth a hearing. Ho, for Greenland! Greenland

in three days!"

"Greenland?" echoed the chorus.

" Greenland? " cried Helga, aj pcaring in her door-

way, with blanching cheeks.

They rushed upon the messenger, and hauled him

from his horse and surged about him. And what had

seemed Babel before was but gentle murmuring com-

pared with what now followed.

" Greenland ! What for? "— " You are jesting."—
" That pagan hole! "— " In three days? It is impossi-

ble!"— "Is the chief witch-ridden?"— " Has word
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LEIF THE CROSS-BEARER
come that Eric is dead? "— " Hu Leif quarrelled with
King OUf, that the King has banished him?"—"Green-
land, grave-mound for living men I "— " What for? "—
" In the Troll's name, why? "— " You are lying; it is

certain that you are."— " Speak, you raven!"
" In a moment, in a moment,— give me breath and

room, my masters," the thrall answered boldly. "
It is

the truth
;

I myself heard the talk. But first,— I have
ridden far and fast, and my throat is parched with— "

A dozen milk-bowls were snatched from the table
and passed to him. He emptied two with cool deUber-
ation, and wiped his mouth on his sleeve.

" I give you thanks. I shall not keep you waiting.
It happened last night when Leif came in to make his
report to the King. Olaf was seated on the throne in
his haU, feasting. Many famous chiefs sat along the
waUs. You should have heard the cheer they gave
when it was known that Leif had the victory!"

Here Kark's roving eyes discovered Alwin among
the Usteners; he paused, and treated him to a long
insolent stare. Then he went on:

" I was saying that they cheered. It is likely that
the warriors up in Valhalla heard, and thought it a
batUe-cry. Olaf raised his drinking-horn and said.
•Hail to you, Leif Ericsson! Health and greeting!
Victory always follows your sword.' Then he drank
to him across the floor, and bade hun come and sit
beside him. that he might have serious speech with
him."

A second cheer, loud as a battle-cry. went up to
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Valhalla. But mingling with ita acho there aroae a

chorua of reaentment.
•' Yet after auch honora why doea he baniah him?

— " Did they quarrel? "— " la it poaaible that there ia

treachery?
"— " TeU ua why he ia baniahed

!

"— " Yea,

why? "— " Anawer that!

"

The meaaenger laughed loudly. "Who aaid that

he waa baniahed? Rein in your tonguea. Aa much

honor aa ia poaaible U intended him. It happened after

the feaat—

"

,

" Then paaa over the feaat; come to your atory

i

waa ahouted ao impatiently that even Kark aaw the

wiadom of complying.
" It ahall be aa you like. I ahall begin with the

time when every warrior had gone to bed, except thoae

lying drunk upon the benchea. I aat on Leifa foot-

stool, with hia horn. It ia likely that I alao had been

asleep, for what I first remember waa that Leif and the

King had ceaaed speaking together, and sat leaning back

staring at the torches, which were burning low. It waa

so still that you could hear the men anore and the

branches scraping on the roof. Then the King said,

while he still looked at the torch, ' Do you purpose sail-

ing to Greenland in the summer? ' It is likely that Leif

felt some surprise, for he did not answer atraightway;

but he ia wont to have fine words ready in hia throat,

and at laat he said, ' I ahould wish to do so, if it is your

wUl.' Then the King said nothing for a long time, and

they both sat looking at the pine torch that was burning

low, unta it went out. Then Olaf turned and looked
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into Leif* eyes and laid, ' I think it may well be so.

You shall go my errand, and preach Christianity in

Greenland.'

"

From Kark's audience burst another volley of

exclamations.
" It ih because he is always lucky! "— " It cannot

be done. Remembei EricI"— "The Red One will

sUy himt"— "You forget Thorhild his mother!"—
" Hail to the King! "— " It U a great honor!

"

"Silence!" Valbrand commanded.

Kark went on :
" Leif said that he was willing to

do whatever the King wished ; yet it would not be easy.

He spoke the name of Eric, and after that they lowered

their voices so that I could not hear. Then at last Olaf

leaned back in his high-seat and Leif stood up to go.

Olaf stretched forth his hand and said, ' I know no man
fitter for the work than you. You shall carry good

luck vnth you.' Leif answered: 'That can only be if

I cany yours with me.' Then he grasped the King's

hand and they drank to each other, looking deep into

each other's eyes."

There was a pause, to make sure the messenger had

finished. Then there broke out cheers and acclamations

and exulting.

" Hail to Leif ! Hail to the Lucky One !

"— " Leif

and the Cross
! "— " Down with the hammer sign

!

"—
"Down with Thor!"— " Victory for Leif, Leif and

the Cross!"

Shields clashed and swords were waved. Kark

was thrown bodily into the air and tossed from hand to
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hand. A wave of mad enthutiaam swept over the

group. Only Helga stood like one stunned, her handa

wound in her long tresses, her face set and despairing.

The Black One was the first to notice her amid the

confusion. He dropped the cloak he was waving and

stared at her wonderingly for a moment ; then he burst

into a boisterous laugh.

"Look at the shield-maiden, comrades,— look at

the shield-maiden! It has come into her mind that she

is going back to ThorhUdt

"

For a moment Alwin wondered who Thorhild might

be. Then vaguely he remembered hearing that it was
to escape a strong-minded matron of that name that

Helga had fled from Greenland. That now wht must

go back to be civilized, and made like other maidens,

struck him also as an excellent joke; and he joined in

the laugh. One after another caught it up with jests

and mocking.

"Back to Thorhild the Iron-Handed !"— " No
more short kirtlesi"— "She has speared her last

boar i "— " After this she will embroider boar-hunts on

tapestry
!
"— " Embroider? Is it likely that she knows

which end of the needle to put the thread through? "—
"It will be like yoking a wild steer!"— "Taming a

shield-maiden!"— "There will be dagger-holes in

Thorhild's back ! "— They crowded around her, bandy-

ing the jest back and forth, and roaring with laughter.

Alwasrs before, Helga had taken their cha£F in good

part; always before, she had joined them in making

merry at her expense. But now she did not laugh. She
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roM slowly and itood looking at them, her br«att heav-
ing, her eye* like glowing coala.

At last ahe said shriUy, " Oh. laugh! If you see a
jest in it~ laugh I Because I arn going to lose my
freedom— my rides over the green coimtry, —> never
to stand in the bow and feel the deck bounding under
me,— is it such sport to you, you stupid clods? Would
you think it a jest if the Pranks should carry me off.

and shut me up in one of their towers, and load me
with fetters, and force me to toil day and night for

them? You would take that ill enough. How much
better is it that I am to be shut in a smothering women's-
house and wound around with cloth till I trip when I

walk, and made to wastu the daylight, baking to fill

your swinish stomachs, and sewing tapestries that your
dull eyes may have something to look at while you
swallow your ale? Clods I I had rather the Franks took
me. At least they would not call themselves my friends

while they iU-usel me. Heavy-witted churls, laugh if

you want toi Lau^h till you burst I

"

She whirled aw^y from them into her booth, and
the door-curtain fell behind her.

All day long she sat there, neither eating nor speak-
ing, Editha crouching in a comer, afraid to approach
her.
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At homt Ut a maa b« chMrful,

And toward a ffutat Ubaral

;

Of wiu conduct ba ahould b«,

Of good mamory and ready apaech.
hXvamXl.

|N the river, on the city-

tide, the "Sea-Deer" lay

I
at anchor, stripped to her

Ihulk, as the custom was.

I
Her oars and her rowing-

I
benches, her scarlet-and-

Iwhite sail, her gilded vanes

land carven dragon-head,

(were all carefully stored in

I the booths at the camp.

With the eagerness of lovers, her crew rushed down to

stmmion her from her loneliness and once more hang

her finery abuut her. All day long their brushes lapped

her sides caressmgly, and their hammers rang upon her

decking. All day long the ship's boat plied to and fro,

bringing her t quipments across the river. All day long

Alwin was hurried back and forth with messages, and

tools, and coils of rope.
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Tht Uwt trip h« made, Sigurd HanldMon walked

with him acroM the bridge and along the city-bank of

the river. The young Viking had spent the day riding

around the country with Tjrrkcr, getting prices on a

ship-load of com. Com, it seemed, was worth its weight

in gold in Greenland.
" Leif shows a keen wit in taking Eric a present

of com," Sigurd explained, as they dodged the loaded

thralls running up and down the gangways. " He will

like it better than greater valuables. His pleasure will

cmne near to converting him."

Alwin shook his head doubtfully,— not at this last

observation, but at the prospect in general. " The more

I think of going to Greenland," he said, " the more ex-

cellent a place I find Norway."

He looked appreciatively at the river beside them,

and ahead at the great shining fiord. Scattered over its

sunlit waters trim dipper-built craft rode at anchor;

between them, long-oared skiffs darted back and forth

like long-legged water-bugs. Along the shore a chain

of ships stretched as far as eye could reach,— graceful

war cruisers, heavily-laden provision ships, substantial

trading vessels. On the flat beach and along the wooded
banks rose great storehouses and lines of fine new ship-

sheds. Rich merchandise was piled before them ; rows
of covered carts stood in waiting. Everywhere were
busy throngs of traders and seamen and slaves. His eye

kindled as it passed from point to point.

" It seems that Northmen aire something more than

pirates," he said, thoughtfully.
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" It seems that your speech is something more than

free," said Sigurd, in displeasure.

Alwin realized that it had been, and explained:

" I but spoke of you as southerners do who have not

seen your coimtry. I tell you truly that, after England,

I believe Norway to be the finest country in the world."

Sigiurd swung along with recovered good-humor.
" I will not quarrel with you over that exception. And
yonder is Valbrand just come ashore,— at the fore-

gangway. Go and do your errand with him, and

then we will walk over to that pier and see what it

is that the crowd is gathered about, to make them

shout so."

The attraction proved to be a chattering brown

ape that some sailor had brought home from the East.

Part of the spectators regarded it as a strange pagan

god; part believed it to be an unfortunate being de-

formed by witchcraft; and the rest took it for a devil in

his own proper person,— so there was great shrieking

and scattering, 'Jvhichever way it turned its ugly face.

It happened that Sigurd was better informed, having

seen a similar specimen kept a^ a pet at the court of the

Norman Duke ; so the terror of the others amused him
and his companion mightily. They stayed until the

creature put an end to the show by breaking away from

its captor and taking refuge in the rigging.

It was a fascinating place altogether,— that beach,

— and difficult to get away from. Almost every ship

brought back from its voyage some beast or bird or fish

so outlandish that it was impossible to pass it by. Twi-
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BEFORE THE CHIEFTAIN
light had fallen before the pair turned in among the
hills.

Between the trees shone the red glow of the camp-
fires. Through the dusk came the pleasant odors of
frjring fish and roasting pork, with now and then a whiff
of savory garlic. Alwin turned on his companion in

sudden excitement.

" It is likely that Leif is already here!

"

Sigurd laughed. " Do you think it advisable fc r me
to climb a tree?

"

They stepped out of the shadow into the light of the
leaping flames. On the farther side of the long fire,

men were busy with dripping bear-steaks and half-

plucked fowls; while others bent over the steaming
caldron or stirred the big mead-vat. On the near side,

ringed around by stalwart forms, showing black against
the fire-glow, the chief sat at his ease. The flickering

light revealed his bronzed eagle face and the richness

of his gold-embroidered cloak. At his elbow Helga
the Fair waited with his drinking-horn. Tyrker hovered
bdiind him, touching now his hair and now his broad
shoulders with an old man's tremulous fondness. All

were listening reverently to his quick, curt narrative.

Sigurd's laughing carelessness fell from him. He
walked forward with the gallant air that sat so well
upon his handsome figure.

"Health and greeting, foster-father!" he said in

his clear voice. " I have come back to you, an outlaw
seeking shelter."

Helga spilled the ale in her consternation. The old
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m

German began a nervous plucking at hii beard. The

heads that had swung around toward Sigurd, turned

back expectantly.

More than one heart sank when it was seen that

the chief neither held out his hand nor moved from his

seat. Silver-Tongued and sunny-hearted, the Jarl's son

was well-beloved. There was a long pause, in which

there was no sound but the crackling of flames and the

loud sputtering of fat.

At last Leif said sternly, " You are my foster-son,

and I love your father more than anyone else, kinsman

or not; yet I cannot offer you hand or welcome until

I know wherein you have broken the law."

Through the breathless hush, Sigurd answered with

perfect composure: "That was to be expected of Leif

Ericsson. I would not have it otherwise. All shall be

without deceit on my side."

He folded his arms across his breast, and, standing

easily before his judge, told his story. " In the games

last fall it happened that I shot against Hjalmar Odds-

son until he was obliged to acknowledge himself beaten

;

and for that he wished me ill luck. When the Assembly

was held in my district this spring, he came there and

three times tried to make me angry, so that I should

forget that the Assembly Plain is sacred ground. The

first time, he spoke lightly of my skill; but I thought

that a jest, since it had proved too much for him. The

second time, he spoke slightingly of my courage, saying

that the reason I did not go in my father's Viking ship

this spring was because I was wont to be afraid in battle.
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Now it had been seen by everybody that I wished to go.
I had spent the winter in Normandy, yet I returned by
the first ship, that I might make one of my father's crew.
It was not my doing that my ship got lost in the fog
and did not fetch me here until after the Jarl had sailed.
It angered me that such slander should be spoken of me.
Yet, remembering that men are peace-holy on the
Assembly Plain, I did manage to turn it aside. A third
time he threw himself in my way, and began speaking
evil of a friend of mine, a man with whom I have sworn
blood-brotherhood. I forgot where we stood, and
what was the law, and I drew my sword and leaped
upon him; and it is likely the daylight would have
shone through him, but that he had friends hidden who
ran out and seized me and dragged me before the law-
man. Seeing me with drawn sword, he knew without
question that I had broken the law; so, without caring
what I urged, he passed sentence upon me, banishing
me from my district for three seasons. My father and
my kinsmen are away on Viking voyages; I cannot
take service with King Olaf, and I will not serve under
a lesser man. It was not easy to know where to go,
until I thought of you, Leif Ericsson. It was you who
taught me that ' He who is cold in defence of a friend,
will be cold so long as Hel rules.' There is no fear in my
mind that you will send me away."

He finished as composedly as he had begun, and
stood waiting. But not for long. Leif rose from his
seat, sweeping the circle with a keen glance. " It is
Mkely," he said grimly, " that someone has told you that
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an unfavorable answer might be expected, because I

feared to lose King OUfs favor. You have done well

to trust my friendship, foster-son." He stretched out

his hand, a rare gleam of pleasure lighting his deep-set

eyes. " You have behaved well to your friend, Sigurd

Haraldsson; there is the greatest excuse for you in this

affair. I bid you welcome, and I offer you a share in

everything I own. If it is your choice, you shall go

back to Brattahlid with me; and my home shall be

your home for whatever time you wish."

Sigurd thanked him with warmth and dignity.

Then a twinkle of mischief shone at the comers of his

handsome mouth ; after the fashion of the French court,

he bent over the brawny outstretched hand and kissed it.

A murmur of mingled amazement and amusement

went up from the group. Leif himself gave a short

lugh as he jerked his hand away.

" This is the first time that ever my fist was mis-

taken for a maiden's lips. It is to be hoped that this is

not the most useful accomplishment you have brought

from France. Now go and try your fine manners on

Helga,— if you do not fear for your ears. I wish to

speak with this thrall."

But Helga had not now spirit enough to avenge the

salute. She drooped over the fire, staring absently into

the embers; the heat toasting her delicate face rose-red,

the light touching her hair into a wonderful golden web.

She looked up at ^
,
-ird with a faint frown; then

dropped her chin L, nto her hands and forgot him.

Alwin came and placed himself before the chiefs
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eat, where the yoimg Viking had stood. He was not
so picturesque a figure, with his shorn head and his

white slaveu'-dress; but he stood straight and supple

in his young strength, his head haughtily erect, his eyes
bright and fearless as a young falcon's.

Leif put his questions. "What are you called?"
" I am called Alwin, Edmund Jarl's son."
" Jarl-bom? Then it is likely that you can handle

a sword? "

" Not a few of your own men can bear witness to

that."

Rolf spoke up with his quiet smile. "The boy
speaks the truth. One would think that he had drunk
nothing but dragon's blood since his birth."

" So? " said Leif dryly. " It may be that I should
be thankful my men are not torn to pieces. But these
accomplishments I count for naught; none here but
have them. You must accomplish something that I

think of more importance, or I shall sell you and buy
a man-thrall who has been trained to work. It seems
that you can read runes : can you also write them? "

In a flash of memory, Alwin saw again Brother
Ambrose's cell, and his rebellious self toiling at the
desk; and he marvelled that in this far-off place and
time that toil was to be of use to him.

" To some small degree I can," he answered. " I

learned in my boyhood; but last summer, on the dairy
farm of Gilli of Trondhjem, I practised on sheep-
skins—"

"Gilli of Trondhjem?" Leif repeated. He sat
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uddenly erect, and shot a glance at the unconscious

Helga; and the old German, peering from the shadows

behind him, did the same.

Alwin regarded them wonderingly. " Yes, GUU the

trader, whom men caU the Wealthy. It was he who

first had me in my captivity."

For a long time the chief sat tugging thoughtfuUy

at his yellow mustache. Tyrker bent over and whis-

pered in his ear; and he nodded slowly, with another

glance at Helga.
" But for this I should never have thought of him,

— yet, it is certainly one way out of the matter."

Suddenly he made a motion with his hand, so that

the circle fell back out of hearing. He turned and fixed

his piercing eyes on the thrall as though he would probe

his brain.

"I ask you to tell me what manner of man this

GiUiis?"

It happened that Alwin asked nothing better than

a chance to free his ndnd. He answered instantly:

"Gilli of Trondhjem is a low-minded man who has

gained great wealth, and is so greedy for property

that he virould give the nails off his hands and the

tongue out of his head to get it. He is an overbearing

churi."

Leif8 eyes challenged him, but he did not recant.

« So! " said the chief abruptly; then he added: " I

am told for certain that his wife is a weU-disposed

woman."

"I say nothing against that," Alwin assented. "She
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U from England, where women are Uught to bearthenaelvea gently— " ^ °*"

th* ^^n"^"^ "" ^"* *'°" ^'y « exclamation from

EneU^ T"- u"
^""•^«"«" That i. truef Tn

^^uX'''''''-' ^-»»-P- -^e their rune. al.

Finding this a question addressed to him. Alwin
anijweted that he knew her to understand them.' i;i;:;g

V ,/r. ^'°"«<* "P Ws eyes devoutly. "Heaven
rtself ,t » that so has ordered it for the shield-maiden IYou see. my son? This youth here can make runes.-
Tf^ Tf *^'™' "^ ""^ y°" "P««'* "^^ her without
that the father shall know."

"Bring torches into the sleeping-house." Leif
called, nsmg hastily. " Valbrand. take your horse and
lay saddle on it. You of England, get bark and an
arrow-pomt, or whatever will serve for rune writing,
and follow me." *

What took place behind die log waUs. no one knew.When It was over, and Valbrand had ridden away in tiie
darkness. Rolf sought out tiie scribe and gentiy gave
hun to understand that he was curious in the matter.
But Alwm only cast a doubtful glance across tiie fire
at Helga, and begged him to talk of sometiiing else.

Late iHe next afternoon. Valbrand returned, his
horse muddy and spent, and was closeted for a long timewch Leif and tiie old German. But none heard what
passed between them.
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CHAPTER X

THE ROYAL BLOOD OF ALFRED

Brand burns from brand,

Until it ia burnt out

;

Fire la irom Are quickened.

Man to man
Becomea known by apeech.

But a fool by hia baahful •^•"•^

IRAVE with fluttering pen-

nt and embroidered linen

and sparkling gilding, amid

Icheers and prayers and

shouts of farewell, on the

Ithird day the "Sea-Deer"

Iset sail for Greenland.

Newly clad from head

Ito foot in a scarlet suit of

[King Olafs giving, Leif

st^ aft by the great steering oar. The wind blew

out his long hair in a golden banner. The ««" ^P^"'

tered its lances upon his gilded heUn. Upon his breast

shone the silver crucifix that had been Olars parting

eift. His hand was still warm from the clasp of his

King's; no chill at his heart warned him that those

bands had met for the last time, no thought was m
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THE ROYAL BLOOD OF ALFRED
him that he had looked hii last upon the noble face he
loved. Gazing out over the tumbling blue waves, he
thought exultantly of the time when he should come
sailing back, with Usk fulfilled, to receive the thanks
of his King.

Bravely and merrily the little ship parted from the
land and set forth upon her journey. Every man sat
in his place upon the rowing-benches ; every back bent
stoutly to the oar. Dripping crystals and flashing in
the Sim, the polished blades rose and fell, as the " Sea-
Deer " bounded forward. To those upon her decks, the
mass of scarlet cloaks upon the pier merged into a patch
of flame, and then became a fiery dot. The sunny plain
of the city and the green slope of the camp dwindled
and faded;. towering cliffs closed about and hid them
from thd rowers' view.

Leaving the broad elbow of the fiord, they soon
entered the narrow arm that ran in from the sea, like
a silver lane between giant walls. Passing out with
the tide, they reached the ocean. The salt wind smote
their faces; the snowy sail drew in a long glad breath
and swelled out with a throb of exultation, and the
world of waters closed around their little craft.

It was a beautiful world, full of the shifting charms
of color and of motion, of the joy of sun and wind ; but
Alwin foundvit a wearily busy world for him. Since he
was not needed at the oars, they gave him the odds and
ends of drudgery about the ship. He cleared the decks,
and plied the bailing-scoop, and stood long tedious
watches. He helped to tent over the vessel's decks at
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night, and to itow away the huge canvat in the morning.

He ground grain for the hungry crew, and kept the

great mead-vat fiUed that atood before the matt for the

hipmatea to drink from. He prepared the food and

carried it around and cleared the remnants away again.

He was at the beck and call of forty rough voices;

he was the one shuttlecock among eighty brawny

battledores.

It was a peaceful world, stirred by no greater ex-

citement than a glimpse of a distant sail or the mystery

of a half-seen shore; yet things could happen in it,

Alwin found. The second day out, the earl-born cap-

tive for the first time came in direct conuct with the

thrall-bom Kark.

Kark was not deferential, even toward his supe-

riors; there was barely enough discretion in his rough-

ness to save him from offending. Among those of his

own sution, he dispensed even with discretion. And

he had looked upon Alwin with unfriendly eyes ever

since Leifs first manifesUtion of interest in his EngUsh

property.

Ii often happens that the whole of earth's dry land

proves too small to hold two uncongenial spirits peace-

ably. One can imagine, then, how it fared when two

such opposites were limited to some hundred-odd feet

of timber in mid-ocean.

"Ho there, you cook-boy 1" Kark's rough voice

came down to the foreroom where Alwin was working.

" Get you quickly forward and wipe up the beer Val-

brand has spilled over his bench."
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For a moment, Alwin's eyes opened wide in anuute-

ment
;
then they drew together into two menacing slita,

and his very clothing bristled with haughtiness. He
deigned no answer whatsoever.

A pause, and Kark foUowed his voice. "What
now, you cub of a lasy mastiff! I told you, quickly;
the beer wiU get on his clothes."

With hnmovable calmness, Alwin went on with
his grinding. Only after the fourth round he said
coldly

:
" It wmild save time if you would do your worii

yourself."

Kark gasped with amazement. This to him, the
slave-bom son of Eric's free steward, who held the
whip-hand over aU the thralls at BrattahUd I His china-
blue eyes snapped spitefully.

" It does not become the bowerman of Leif Ericsson
to do the dirty work of a foreign whelp. If you have
the ambition to be more than— "

He was interrupted by the sound of approaching
thunder. Valbrand descended upon them, his new tunic
drenched, the scars on his battered old face showing
livid red.

"Is it likely that I wiU wait aU day whHe two
thralls quarrel over precedence?" he roared. "The
Troll take me if I do not throw one of you to Ran before
the journey is over! Go instantly— "

"I am sharpening Leifs blade," Kark struck in;
he had indeed drawn a knife and sharpening-stone from
his girdle. " It is not becoming for me to leave the
chiefs work for another task."
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The argument wm uiuwaiUble. To the un-

lucky nunK)f^-work the iteeiwnan'e anger naturaUy

reverted*
" Then you, idle dog that you are I What ia it that

keeps you? Would you have him attend on Leif and do

your work as weU? You may chooM one o£ two condi-

Uons: go instantly or have your back cut into riW>on»-

If he had not added that, it ia possible that Alwin

would have obeyed; but to yield in the *Me ol a threat.

— that was too low for his stiff-necked pride to stoop.

The earl-bom answered haughtily. "Have your

will,— and I wUl have mine."

If he had had any idea that they would not go so

far, it was quickly dashed out of him. One moment of

struggle and confusion, and he found himself stripped

to the waist, his hands bound to the mast, a man stand-

ing over him with a knotted thong of walrus hide. AU

Sigurd's furious eloquence could not restrain the storm

of sickening blows.

On the other hand, if they had had the notion that

their victim's obstinacy would run from him with his

blood, they also were mistaken. The red drops came,

but no sign of weakening. At last, with the subsidmg

of his anger, Valbrand ordered him to be set free.

" The same shaU overtake you if you are disobe-

dient to me again." was all he said.

Stripped and bloody, dizzy with pain and blind with

rage. Alwin stoggered forward, caught at Sigurd to

save himself from falling, and looked unsteadily about

him. When he found what he sought, his wits were
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clMrad u a foggy night by lightning. With a hoarae
cry, ha caught up a fragment of broken oar and struck
Xark over the head so that he feU stunned upon the
deck, blood reddening his colorless face.

-In the Troll's name I" Valbrand swore, after a
moment of utter stupefaction.

Alwin laughed between his teeth at Sigurd's de-
spairing glance, and waited to feel the steersman's knife
between his ribs. Instead, he was dragged aft to where
the chief sat on the deck beside the steering-oar.

Leif was deep in consulution with his shrewd old
fbater-father. Without pausing in his argument, he
sent an impatient glance over his shoulder: when it fell
upon the gory young madman, he turned sharply and
faced the groiq>.

Alwin waa in the mc*Kl to suffer torture with a
smUe. The more outrageous Valbrand depicted him,
the better he was pleased. Leif made no comment what-
ever, but sat pulling at his long mustaches and eying
them from under his bushy brows.

When the steersman had finished, he asked. "li
Kark slain? "

Glancing back, Valbrand saw the bowerman sitting
up and feeling of his wounds. " Except a lump on
his head, I do not think he is worse than before," he
answered.

" So," said Leif with an accent of relief. " Then
it is not worth while to say much. If he had been kiUed,
his father would have taken it ill; and that would have
displeased Eric and hurt my mission. It would have
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become necessary for me to slay this boy to satisfy

them. Now it is of little importance."

He straightened abruptly and waved them away.

" What more is there to do about it? " he added.

" This fellow has been pimished, and Kark has got one

of the many knocks his insolence deserves. Let us end

this talk,— only see to it that they do not kill each

other. I do not wish to lose any more property." He

motioned them off, and turned back to Tyrker.

But there was more to it. Something,— Leifs

curtness, or the touch of Valbrand's hand upon his

naked shoulder,— roused Alwin's madness afresh.

Shaking off the hand, fighting it off, he bearded the

chief himself.

" I will kiU him if ever he utters his cur's yelp at

me again. You are blind and simple to think to keep

an earl-bom man under the feet of a churl. You are

a fool to keep an accomplished man at work that any

simpleton might do. I wiU not bear with your foUy.

I will slay the hound the first chance I get." He

ended breathless and trembling with passion.

Valbrand stood aghast. Leifs brows drew down

so low that nothing but two fiery sparks showed of his

eyes. Through Alwin went the same thriU he had felt

when the trader's sword-point pricked his breast.

Yet the lightning did not strike. Alwin glanced

up, amazed. WhUe he stared, a subUe change crept

over the chief. Slowly he ceased to be the grim curt

Viking; slowly he became the nobleman whose stateli-

ness minstrels celebrated in their songs, and the King
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spoke of with praise. A stUlness deemed to gather
round them. Alwin felt his anger cooling and sinking
within him.

After a time, Leif said with the cahnness of perfect
superiority: " It may be that I have not treated you as
honorably as you deserve. Yet what am I to think of
these words of yours? Is it after such fashion that a
jari-bom man with accompUshments addresses his lord
in your country?"

To the blunt old steersman, to the ox-like Olver.
to the half-dozen others who heard it, the change was
incomprehensible. They stared at their master, then at
each other, and finally gave it up as a whim past their
understanding. It may be that Leif was curious to see
whether it would be incomprehensible to Alwin as weU.
He sat watching him intently.

Alwin's eyes feU before his master's. The stately
quietness, the noble forbearance, were like voices out
of his past. They called up memories of his princess-
mother, of her training, of the dignity that had always
surrounded her. Suddenly he saw, as for the first time,
the roughness and coarseness of the Ufe about him, and
realized how it had roughened and coarsened him. A
dull red mounted to his face. Slowly, like one groping
for a half forgotten habit, he bent his knee before the
offended chief. Unconsciously, for the first time in his
thraldom, he gave to a Northman the title a Saxon uses
to his superior.

" Lord, you are right to think me unmannerly. I
was mad with anger so that I did not weigh my
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words. I wiU say nothing against it if you treat me

like a churl."

To the others, this also was inexplicable. They

scratched their heads, and rubbed th-sir ears, and gaped

at one another. Leif smiled grimly as he caught their

looks. Picking a silver ring from his pouch, he tossed

it to Valbrand.
" Take this to Kark to pay him for his broken head,

and advise him to make less noise with his mouth in

the future." When they were gone he turned to Alwin

and signed him to rise. " You understand a language

that churls do not understand. I will try you further.

Go dress yourself, then bring hither the runes you were

reading to Rolf Erlingsson."

Alwin obeyed in silence, a tumult of long-quiet

emotions whiriing through his brain,— reUef and shame

and gratification, and, underneath it all, a new-bom

loyalty.

All the rest of the day, until the sun dropped like

a red ball behind the waves, he sat at the chiefs feet

and read to him from the Saxon book. He read stum-

blingly, haltingly; but he was not blamed for his blun-

ders. His listener caught at the meanings hungrily, and

pieced out their deficiencies with his keen wit and

dressed their nakedness in his vivid imagination. Now

his great chest heaved with passion, and his strong

hand gripped his sword-hilt; now he crossed himself

and sighed, and again his eyes flashed like smitten

steel.

When at last the failing light compelled Alwin to
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lay down the book, the chief sat for a long time staring
at him with keen but absent eyes.

After a while he said, half as though he was speak-
ing to himself: " It is my belief that Heaven itself has
sent you to me, that I may be strengthened and inspired
in my work." His face kindled with devout rapture.
"It must have been by the guidance of Heaven that
you were trained in so unusual an accomplishment.
It was the hand of God that led you hither, to be an
instrument in a great work."

Awe fell upon Alwin, and a shiver of superstition
that 'as almost terror. He bowed his head and crossed
himself.

But when he looked up, the thread had snapped;
Leif was himself again. He was eying the boy criti-
cally, though with a new touch of something like
respect.

He said abruptly: "It is not altogether befitting
that one who has the accomplishments of a holy priest
should go garbed like a base-bred thrall. What is the
color of the clothes that priests wear in England?"

Alwin answered, wondering: "They wear black
habits, lord. It is for that reason that they are called
Black Monks."

Rising, Leif beckoned to Valbrand. When the
steersman stood before him, he said: "Take this boy
down to my chests and clothe him from head to footm black garments of good quality. And hereafter let
it be understood that he is my honorable bowerman,
and a pefson of breeding and accomplishments."
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The old henchman looked at the new favorite as

diipassionately as he would have looked at a weapon or

a dog that had taken hi» maater'a fancy. " I would not

oppose your will in this, any more than in other things

;

yet I take it upon me to remind you of Kark. If you

make this cook-boy your bowerman, to keep the scales

balancing you must make him who was your bowerman

into a cook-boy. It is in my mind that Kark'a father

will take that as ill as— "

A sweep of Leifs arm swept Kark out of the path

of his wiU. " Who is it that is to command me how

I shaU choose my servants? The Fates made Kark

a cook-boy when he was bom; let him go back

where he belongs. I have endured his boorishness

long enough. Am I to despise a tool that Heaven has

sent me because a clod at my feet is jealous? What

kind of luck could that bring?
"

Convinced or not, Valbrand was silenced. "It

shall be as you wish," he muttered.

Alwin fell on his knee, and, not daring to kiss the

chiefs hand, raised the hem of the scarlet cloak to his

lips.

"Lord," he said earnestly; then stopped because

he could not find words in which to speak his gratitude.

" Lord— " he began again, and again he was at a loss.

At last he finished bluntly, " Lord, I will serve you as

only a man can serve whose whole heart is in his work."

no



CHAPTER XI

THE PASSING OF THE SCAR

A thip is made for sailing,
A shield for sheltering,
A sword for striking,
A maiden for kisses.

HXVAMiO..

HEN the sun rises to-
morrow, it is likely that we
8haU see Greenland ahead
of us," growled Egil.

^

With Sigurd and the
Wrestler, he was lounging
against the side, watching
the witch-fires run along
[the waves through the

_.« ^ . darkness. The new bower-

b. «d to be with hta, for u,e hro only .poke .irfer

m the light of aartag pi,, torche,, the crew were

' ««n great f„„ to Greeni™,:. Th.:e we« «:SS
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wrestling matches between the men of the Ewt «id

the West settlements. And do you remember the fine

feasts Eric was wont to make?"

Rolf gently smacked his lips «id laid h^s b«^

upon his stomach. "By aU means. And remember

also the seal hunting and the deer-shootmg!

Sigurd's eyes gUstened. " Many good thmgs may

be told of Greenland. There is no place in
J^e

world so

fine to run over on skees. By Saint Michael. I shall

be glad to get therel " He struck Egil a rousing blow

upon the sullen hump of his shoulders.

Unmoved, the Black One continued to stare out

into the darkness, his chin upon his fists.

"Ugh! Yes. Very likely." he grunted. Very

likely it will be clear sailing for you, but it is my behef

that some of us wUl run into a squall when we have

left Leif and gone to our own homes, and it becomes

known to our kinsmen that we are no longer Odin-men.

It is probable that my father wUl stick his knife into

me "
*

There was a pause while they digested the truth

of this; until Rolf relieved the tension by saying

quietly : " Speak for yourself, companion. My kmsman

is no such fool. He has been on too many trading

voyages among the Christians. Already he is baptized

in both faiths; so that when Thor does not help him,

he is wont to pray to the god of the Christians Thus

is he safe either way; and not a few Greenland chiefs

are of his opinion."

Sigurd's merry laugh rang out. "Now that is
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* icnc the ruler in Greenland?" Ai™:- • .

Cursed Sword.' Know you of it?"

th« Ti!
'*'" «"»'^*'-ed by the involuntary glances thatthe others cast toward the chief

Theret' itt^^^L"
'^'^^'' " '* « bondmaids' gabble,

.word to ^iL'*:^
*'."*^ *'* - ^--f cursed Eric's

ti^es exSe^f T '' "^" *^* »" has been threetimes exded for manslaughter, and driven from Norway
"3
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to IcelMid and from IceUuid to QwenUnd. He qu«-

reUed and ilew wherever he lettled. becauae he has a

temper like that of the dragon Fafnir."

A faint red tinged EgU'. dark cheek.. "Never-

theleM. Skroppa's prophecy ha. come *™«'
^«

J""*"

tered, "that after the blade wa. once Aeath*^ in ttie

new wU of Greenland, it would bring no more iU-luck.

» Skroppa! " cried Alwin. But he got no further,

for Sigurd', hand wa. clapped over hi. mouth.

" Lower your voice when you .peak that name,

comrade," the Silver-Tongued warned him.

"Do not .peak it at all," Egil interrupted bruaquely.

" The English girl is coming aft. It i. Ukely die bnng.

Mme meuage from Helga."
u-«««

They faced about eagerly. Editha'. wnooth brown

head wa. indeed to be .een threading it. way between

the noi.y group.. They agreed that it wa« tune they

leard frJm the .hield-maiden. For her to take advan-

taee of her womanhood, and turn the forecaaUe into

a womanVhouM, and forbid their approach, wa. .ome-

thing unheard-of and outrageous

"It would be treating her a. .he dewrve. if we

should refuse to go now when .he .end. for u.. Egil

growled, though without any apparent mtention of

carrying out the threat. „. .^

To the extreme amuwment of hi. fellow., Sigurd

began to settle hi. ornaments and rearrange his long

locks. I

"
It may be that she accepts my invitation to play

chess. Leif spoke with her for a long time thi. after-
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n^; it i. likely th.t he roused her from her bUck

" It i. likely Uut he rou««i her." Alwin «dd .lowly

thev^r? ""i '^T''^ "^ P*^""" « hi* voiced;;they all turned and looked at him. He had .udde^vgrown very red and uncomfortable.
"^^

t,.«
•'* "n"?'

*^** ""''one can be foreknowing at cer-

lightmnga at the thrall
nasned

drowned thm go" ^ ""^^ ^*" "^o ' l»

,t»„^
""*'•«'?" For a moment Alwin did not under-stand hm,; J,en he added: " By Saint Geor^ Tatt

tTon tl haletrrr
'°^^°"^" ""'' '' ^^ ™^^- '

.

lo nate ner! I swear to vou Sitwrri t u,

*^°rj,°.^^» -ttcr these t^r^r?' ' '^^* "°^

th,S,u-
*'*"'"' "* *° ''"*P«<=t that you have been

Buf ir '"f
°' ^""'^'"^ «^-'' «°« 3"«este?

Edith^^: t^Z^^' - -^-^ - " s on

gcac^^^TV"''^"'^'^
'^"^ "P *° *hem, dropped asgraceful a curtsey as she could manage with the phch!
"S
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ing of the vMiel, and said timidly: "If it plwM you,

my lofd Alwin. my mittrcM dedret to speak with you

at once." . .,

•• HaU to the prophet! " laughed Sigurd, pretending

to rumple the locks that he had so carefuUy smoothed.

" Now Heaven grant that I am a false prophet in

the rest of my foretelling," Alwin murmured to himself.

•s he foUowed the girl forward. " If I am forced to teU

her the truth, I tWnk it likely she wiU scratch my eyes

out." ^ ^
She did not look dangerous when he came up to her.

She was sitting on a little stool, with her hands folded

quieUy in her Up, and on her beautiful face the daxed

look of one who has heard startling news. But her

first question was straight to the mark.

" Leif has told me that GiUi and Bertha of Trond-

hjem are my father and mother. He says that you

have seen them and know them. TeU me what they are

like."

It was an instant plunge into very deep water.

Alwin gasped. " Lady, there are many things to be

Mid on the subject. It may be that I am not a good

judge."

He was glad to stop and accept the stool Editha

offered, and spend a little time settling himself upon it;

but that could not last long.
^^

" Bertha of Trondhjem is a very beautiful woman,

he began. " It is easy to believe that she is your mother.

Also she is gentle and kind-hearted—

"

Helga's shoulders moved disdainfuUy. " She must
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c.p.i»."or'Sm'^ zr!:"'.!!^* *"><"»".

long hie were ofiirLl*^"' "^ *^* bowemun'.

"Lady," he stammered, "as I hav# »..m *

things— " °*"° «f*^* you costly

"«|««'» foot stamped upon the deck «Wh-

^

I care for that?" ''^* **<*

He knew how 1 tie she careH m-
further attempts at diplo^ ^*'' ""^ ""^

But her next words granted him a respite. "What
"7
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wai the mesMge that you wrote to my mother for

••
I think I can remember the exact worda, he an-

awered readily, " it gave me ao much trouble to apell

them. It read this way, after the greeting: * Do you

remember the chUd you aent to Eric? She ia here m
Norway with me. She ia well grown and handac-^e.

I go back the lecond day after thia. It will be a ^ at

grief to her if ahe ia obliged to go alao. If her father

could aee her, it ia likely he would be willing to give

her a home in Norway. It would even be worth while

coming all the way to Greenland after her. It is certam

that GiUi would think so. if you could manage that he

should eee her.' I think that was all, lady."

"
If Gilli is what I suspect him to be, that is more

than enough," Helga said slowly. She raised her head

and looked straight into his eyes. " Answer me thic.—
you know and must tell.— is he a high-minded warrior

like Leif, or is he a money-loving trader?
"

" Lady,*' said Alwin desperately, " if yov w'' have

the truth, he is a mean-spirited churl who thinks that

the only thing in the worid is to have property."

Helga drew a long breath, and her slender hands

clenched in her lap. " Now I have found what I have

suspected. Answer this truthfully also: If I go back

to him, ia it not likely that he will marry me to the

first creature who offers to make a good bargain with

him?"
"Yes," said Alwin.

For days he had been watching her with uneasy
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phy. whtiMver in his mind'e ey« ht mw her in the power
of the unKrupuloua trader. It had made him uncom-
fbruble to feel that he waa the tool that had brought
it about, even though he knew he waa aa innocent aa
the bark on which he had written.

Drop by drop the blood sank out of Helgt'a face.
Spark by apark. the light died out of her eyes. Like
ome poor trapped animal, she sat staring dully ahead
of her.

It waa more than Alwin could bear in sUence. He
leaned forward and ahook her arm. " Lady, do any-
thing rather than despair. Get into a rage with me.—
though Heaven knows I never intended your mUfor-
tunef Yet it U natural you should feel hard toward
me. I— •»

She stared at him dully. " Why should I be angry
with you? You could not help what you did; and Leif
thought I would wish rather to go to my own mother
than to ThorhUd."

It had never occurred to Alwin that she would be
reasonable. His remorse became the mnr.- eager. He
bethought himself of some slight comfort. « At least
it cannot happen for a year, lady. And in— "

She raised her head quickly. "Why can it not
happen for a year? "

" Because GUli is away on a trading voyage, and
wiU not be back until fall, when it wUl be too Ute to
atart for GreenUnd. Nor will he come early in spring
and so lose the best of his trading season. It is sure
to be more than a year."
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Youth can construct a lifeboat out of a straw. Hope
crept back to Helga's eyes.

" A year is a long time. Many things can happen in

a year. Gilli may be slain,— for every man a mistletoe-

shaft grows somewhere. Or I may marry someone in

Greenland. Already two chiefs have asked my hand of

Leif, so it is not likely that I shall lack chances."

"That is true; and it may also happen that the

Lady Bertha will never get my runes. She was absent

on a visit when Valbrand left them at her farm. Or
even if she gets them, she may lack courage to tell the

news to Gilli. Or he may dislike the expense of a

daughter. Surely, where there are so many holes, there

are many good chances that the danger will fall through

one of them."

Helga flung up her head with a gallant air. " I will

heed your advice in this matter. I will not trouble

myself another moment; and I will love Brattahlid as

a bird loves the cliff that hides it! And Thorhild?

What if her nature is such that she is cross? She is no

coward. She would defend those she loved, though she

died for it. I should like to see Eric bid her to abandon

a child. There would not be a red hair left in his beard.

Better is it to be brave and true than to be gentle like

your Lady Bertha. Is it because she is my mother that

you give that title to me also?
"

Alwin hesitated and reddened. "Yes. And be-

cause I like to remember that there is English blood

in you."

Helga paused in the midst of her excitement, and
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THE PASSING OF THE SCAR
her face softened. She looked at him. and her starry
eyes were fuU of frank good-wUl.

She said riowlr, " Since there is English blood inme. it.may be hat you wiU some time ask for the
friendship I ha e offered yoi».

'

At that mc ue,,t, it secA i to Alwin that such sim-
plicity and frat.Lncss xvrre worth more than aU the
gentie graces of his country-women. He put out his

«iid
"

«r "' Mr ''"^* ^*'"« ^^'^ "^^^ **» =»* that." he

"f,. . I
!^^"^^ h*^« «»^«d it a week ago. but I could

laughed mer^lS^
""'*" ^^^^ ""' ' «"» ^^P' »>- ^^^

"That is where you are mistaken. If you had notinjured me, you would never have forgotten that I hadmjured you. Now we are even, and we start afresh.That IS a good thing."
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THROUGH BARS OF ICE

A day should be praised at night;

A sword when it is tried

;

Ice when it is crossed.
HAVAMAL.

DIM line of snowy islands,

so far apart that it was

hard to believe they were

only the ice-tipped sununits

of Greenland's towering

coast, stretched across the

horizon. Standing at Hel-

ga's side in the bow, Alwin

gazed at them earnestly.

"To think," he mar-

velled, "that we have come to the very last land on

this side of the world! Suppose we were to sail still

further west? What is it likely that we would come

to? Does the ocean end in a wall of ice, or would we

fall off the earth and go tumbling heels over bead

through the darkness— ? By St. George, it makes one

dizzy!"

Helga's ideas were not much clearer. It was nearly

five hundred years before the time of Columbus. But

she knew one thing that Alwin did not know.
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" Greenland is not the most western land," she cor-
rected. "There is another still further west, though
no one knows how big it is or who lives in it."

She turned, laughing, to where young Haraldsson
sat counting the wealth of his pouch and calculating
how valuable could be the presents he could afford to
bestow on his arrival.

" Sigurd, do you remember that western land Biom
Herjui son saw? and how we were wont to plan to
run away to it, when I grew tired of embroidering and
Leif kept you over-long at your exercises? "

" I have not thought of it since those days," laughed
Sigurd. He swept the maes of gold and silver trinkets
back into the velvet pouch at his belt, and came over
and joined them. " What fine times we had planning
those trips, over the fire in the evenings! By Saint
Michael, I think we actually started once; have you
forgotten?— in the long-boat off Thorwald's whaling
vessel

! And you wore a suit of my clothes, and fought
me because I said anyone could tell that you were a
girl."

Helga's laughter rang out like a chime of bells
" Oh, Sigurd I had forgotten it! And we had nothing
with us to eat but two cheeses! And Valbrand had to
launch a boat and come after us!

"

They abandoned themselves to their mirth, and
Alwin laughed with them; but his curiosity had been
aroused on another subject.

" I wish you would tell me something concerning
this farther land," he said, as soon as he could get them

"3
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If

to listen. " Does it in truth exist, or is it a tale to an: .^e

children with? "

They both assured him that it was quite true.

" I myself have talked with one of the sailors who
saw it," Sigurd explained. " He was Biom's steersman.

He saw it distinctly. He said that it looked like a fine

country, with many trees."

" If it was a real country and no witchcraft, it is

strange that he contented himself with looking at it.

Why did he not land and explore? "

" Biom Herjulfsson is a coward," Helga said con-

temptuously. " Every man who can move his tongue

says so."

Sigurd frowned at her. " You give judgment too

glibly. I have heard many say that he is a brave man.

But he was not out on an exploring voyage; he was
sailing from Iceland to Greenland, to visit his father,

and lost his way. And he is a man not apt to be eager

in new enterprises. Besides, it may be that he thought

the land was inhabited by dwarfs."
" There, you have admitted that I am right t " Helga

cried triumphantly. "He was afraid of the dwarfs;

and a man who is afraid of anything is a coward."

But Sigurd could fence with his tongue as well as

with hiit sword. " What then is a shield-maiden who is

afraid of her kinswoman? " he parried. And they fell

to wrangling laughingly between themselves.

Unheeding them, Alwin gazed away at the myste-

rious blue west. His eyes were big with great thoughts.

If he had a ship and a crew,— if he could sail away
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THROUGH BARS OF ICE
exploring! Suppose kingdoms could be founded there I

Suppose —his imaginings became as lofty as the drift-
ing clouds, and as vague; so vague that he finaUy lost
interest in them, and turned his attention to the ap-
proaching shore. They had come near enough now to
see that the scattered islands had connected themselves
into a peaked coast, a broken line of dazzling whiteness,
except where dark chasms made blots upon its sides.

But sighting Greenland and landing upon it were
two very difterent matters, he found. A little further,
and they encountered the border of drift-ice that, trav-
elling down from the northeast in company with numer-
ous icebergs, closes the fiord-mouths in summer like a
magic bar.

" I shall think it great luck if this breaks up so that
we can get through it in a month," Valbrand observed
phlegmatically.

" A month? " Alwin gasped, overhearing him.
The old sailor looked at him in contempt. " Does

a month seem long to you? When Eric came here from
Iceland, he was obliged to lie four months in the ice."

Four months on shipboard, with nothing more
cheerful to look at than barren cliffs and a gray sea
paved with grinding ice-cakes! The consternation of
Alwin's face was so great that Sigurd took pity on him
even while he laughed.

" It wiU not be so bad as that. And we will steer
to a point north of the fiord and lie there in the shelter
of an island."

" Shelter I " muttered the English youth. " Twelve
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eiderdown beds would be insufficient to shelter one from

this wind."

Nor was the island of any more inviting appearance

when finally they reached it. What of it was not barren

boulders was covered with black lichens, the only hint

of green being an occasional patch of moss nestling in

some rocky fissure. To heighten the effect, icy gales

blew continually, accompanied by heavy mists and

chilling fogs.

Amid these inhospitable surroundings they were

penned for two weeks,— Norse weeks of but five days

each, but seemingly endless to the captives from the

south. Editha retired permanently into the big bear-

skin sleeping-bag that enveloped the whole of her little

person and was the only cure for the chattering of her

teeth. Alwin wrapped himself in every garment he

owned and as many of Sigurd's as coxild be spared, and

strove to endure the situation with the stoicisir of his

companions; but now and then his disgust got the

better of his philosophy.

" How intelligent beings can find it in their hearts

to return to this country after the good God has once

allowed them to leave i*, passes my understanding!"

he stormed, on the tenth day of this sorry picnicking.

" At first it was in my mind to fear lest such a small

ship should sink in such a great sea; now I only dread

that :t will not, and that we will be brought alive to

land and forced to live there."

Rolf regarded him with his amiable smile. "If

your eyes were as blue as your lips, and your cheeks
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were u red as your nose, you would be considered a
handsome man," he said encouragingly.

«
And again it was Sigurd who took pity on Alwin.

^
Bear it weU; it will not last much longer," he said.

" Already a passage is opening. And inside the nord.
much is diTirent from what is expected."

Alwin smiled with polite incredulity.
The next day's sun showed a dark channel open to

them, so that before noon they had entered upon the
broad water-lane known as Eric's Fiord. The sUence
between the towering waUs was so absolute, so death-
hke, aa to be almost uncanny. MUe after mile they
sailed, between bleak cliffs ice-crowned and garbed in
black Uchens; mile after mile further yet, without pass-
ing anything more cheerful than a cluster of rocky
islands or a slope covered with brownish moss. The
most luxuriant of the islands boasted only a patch of
crowberry bushes or a few creeping junipers too much
abashed to hft their heads a finger's length above the
earth.

Alwin looked about him with a sigh, and then at
Sigurd with a grimace. « Do you still say that this is
pleasanter than drowning? " he inquired.

^^

Sigurd met the fling with obstmate composure.
Are you bhnd to the greenness of yonder plain? And

do you not feel the sun upon you?"
AU at once it occurred to Alwin that the icy wind

of the headlands had ceased to blow; the fog had van-
ished, and there was a genial warmth in the air about
hun. And yonder.— certainly yonder meadow was as
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green m the camp in Nomriy. He threw off one of hii

cloaks and lettled himielf to watch.

Gradually the green patches became more numer-

ous, unta the level was covered with nothing else. In

one place, he ahnost thought he caught a gleam of

golden buttercups. The verdure crept up the snow-

clad slopes, hundreds and thousands of feet; and here

and there, beside some foaming little cataract tumbling

down from a glacier-fed stream, a rhododiendron glowed

like a rosy flame. They passed the last island, covered

with a copse of willows as high as a tall man's head, and

came into an open stretch of water bordered by rolling

pasture lands, filled with daisies and mUd-eyed cattle.

Sigurd clutched the English boy's arm excitedly.

"Yonder are Eric's ship-sheds i And there --

over that hiU, where the smoke is rising— there is

BrattahUdi"
" There? " exclaimed Alwin. " Now it was in my

mind that you had told me that Eric's house was buUt

on Eric's Fiord."
" So it is,— or two miles from there, which is of

little importance. Oh, yes, it stands on the very banks

of Einar's Fiord ; but since that is a route one takes only

when he visits the other parts of the settiement, aud

seldom when he runs out to sea— Is that a man I see

upon the landing?
"

" If they have not already seen us and come down

to meet us, their eyes arc less sharp than they were wont

to be three years ago," Rolf began; when Sigurd an-

swered his own question.
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•|Thqf are there; do you not tee? Crowd, of them

Z^^in "^^
"J*^*-

^^^'^^^ *• ^-^'"^ • cloak.

T

^le "tJir^' ^*'' ^' ''""^^^ ^^^ -* '^^^'

"Let down «U1I drop anchor, and make the boatsre«iy to lower." came in Valbrand'. heavy drone!^
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CHAPTER XIIX

BRIC THE RED IN 118 DOMAIN

aiv«n,h«ili

A guctt iscomain;

Where shall h« tit?

Water to him ia needful

Who for refection comes,

A towel and hospitable inviution,

A good reception;

If he can get it,

Discourse and answer.
HiCVAllAL.

.EN by ten, the ihip's boat

[brought them to land, and

linto the crowd of armed re-

Itainers, house lervants,

Ifield hands, and thralls. A
|roar of delight greeted the

appearance of Helga; and

[Sigurd was nearly over-

ned by welcoming hands.

^^^^^_^^____^ seemed that the crowd

stood too much in awe of Leif to salute him with any

familiarity, but they made way for him most respect-

fully; and a pack of shaggy dogs fell upon him and

ahnost tore him to pieces in the frenzy of their joyhil
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fling h.r MT^ZTr^^i
ound .ome br^^^y „eck to

P^ N^el th!'
"* ' ^'"^ •™*<=k for herk™ nor were the men more bMkward- i»«,— Tby cUnging like a burr »« k

^^, "°' « wm only

Edith. esc.n«l.^* .

*** ^''" "»i«««'i tide that-*"»n« eicaped a down vigoroua careM*. ai • ..

^^« BUd with £„ „«,„ h„ji^^ y^ ^^

be back unta to-night

"

He will not

abjf,"!**"^ '''"*~' *"' ='^'« youngMt »n to

-or. .« .t^.™rp:^.^r *° """ "- """ *•
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Between rich parturee and miniature foreMs ol

wiUow Mid birch end elder, a broad lane ran east over

green hiU and dale. Amid a babel of talk and Uughter,

they paiaed along the lane, the rank and file performing

many jovial capers dipping bold arma around trim

waiitt and icuffling over bundlet of treasure. Over

hUl and dale they went for nearly two mUes ;
then, aome

four hundred feet from the rxky banke of Einar'a Fiord,

the lane ended before the wide-thrown gatet of a high

fence. .

If the gates had been closed, one might have guessed

what was inside; so unvarying was the plan of Norse

manors. A huge quadrangular courtyard was sur-

rounded by substantial buildings. To the right was the

great haU. with the kitchens ar1 storehouses. Across

the inner side stood the women's house, with the herb-

garden on one hand, and the guest-chambers on the

other. To the leit were the stables, the piggery, the

sheep-houses, the cow-sheds, and the smithies.

No sooner had they passed the gates than a second

avalanche of greetings fell upon them. Gathered to-

gether in the grassy space were more armed retainers,

more white-dad thralls, more barking dogs, more house

servants in holiday attire, and. at the head of them, the

far-famed Eric the Red and his strong-minded ThorhUd.

One glance at the Red One convinced Alwin that

his reputation did not beUe him. It was not alone his

floating hair and his long beard that were fiery; his

whole person looked capable of instantaneous combus-

tion. His choleric blue eyes, now twinkUng with good
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humor, a ipvk could kindle into blue. A breath
coulc /an the ruddy ipoti on hii cheeka into flames.

As Alwin watched him, he said to himself. "
It is

not that he was three times exUed for manslaughter
which surprises me.— it is that he was not exUed thirty
times."

'

Alwin looked curiously at the plump matron, with
the sutely head-dress of white linen and the bunch of
jingling keys at her girdle, and had a surprise of a dif-
ferent kind. Certainly there were no soft curves in her
resolute mouth, and her eyes were as keen as UiPs ; yet
it was neither a cruel face nor a shrewish one. It was
full of truth and strength, and there was comeliness in
her broad smooth brow and in the unfaded roses of her
cheeks. Ah. and now that the keen eyes had fallen upon
Leif. they were no longer sharp; they were soft and
deep with mother-love, and radiant with pride. Her
hands stirred as though they could not wait to touch
him.

There was a pause of lome decorum, while the chief
embraced his parents; then the tumult burst forth. No
man could hear himself, much less his neighbor.

Under cover of the confusion. Alwin approached
Helga. Having no greetings of his own to occupy him,
he made over his interest to others. The shield-maiden
was standing on the very spot where Leif had left
her. Editha cUnging to her side. She was gasL |f at
Thorhild and nervously clasping and unclasping her
hands.

•

Alwin said in her ear :
" She wiU make you a better
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mother than Bertha of Trondhjetn. It ia my advice

that ]fou reconcile yourself to her at once."

" It was in my mind." Hdga said slowly, " it was

in my mind that I could love her I

"

Shaking off Editha, she took a hesitating step for-

ward. Thorhild had parted fnxn Leif, and turned to

welcome Sigurd. He^^a took another step. Thorhild

raised her head and looked at her. When she saw the

picturesque figure, with its short kirtle and its shirt of

steel, she drew herself up sti£By, and it was evident that

she tried to frown; but Helga walked quickly up to her

and put her arms about her neck and laid her head upon

her breast and clung there.

By and by the matron slipped an arm around the

girl's waist, then one around her shoulders. Finally

she bent her head and kissed her. Directly afttf, she

pushed her off and held her at arm's length.

" You have grown like a leek. I wonder that such

a life has not ruined your complexion. Was doth so

costly in Norway that Leif could afford no more for a

skirt? You shall put on one of mine the instant we get

indoors. It is time you had a woman to look after you."

But Helga was no longed repelled by her severity;

she could appreciate now what lay beneath it. She

said, "Yes, kinswoman," with proper submissiveness,

and then looked over at Alwin with laughing eyes.

Eric's voice now made itself heard above the din.

"Bring them into the house, you simpletons! Bring

them indoors I Will you keep them starving while you

gabble? Bring them in, and spread the tables, and fill
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up the horns. Drink to the Lucky One in the best mead
in Greenland. Come in, come in! In the TroU's name,
come in, and be welcome!

"

Rolf smUed his guileless smile aside to EgiL "
It is

Ukely that he wiU say other things ' in the TroU's name •

when he finds out why the Lucky One has come." he
murmured.
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CHAPTER XIV

FOR THE SAKE OF THB CROSS

A wary guest

Who to refection eemet
Keeps a cautious silence;

With his ears listens,

And with his eyes observes

:

So explores every prudent man.
havamXl.

,N accordance with the

fashion of the day, Brat-

Itahlid was a hall not only

in the sense of being a

[large room, but in being a

(building by itself,— and a

building it was of entirely

junique appearance. Instead

I
of consisting of huge logs,

'as Norse houses almost in-

vuiably did, three sides of it had been built of immense

blocks of red sandstone; and for the fourth side, a low,

perpendicular, smooth rock had been used, so that one

of the inner walls was formed by a natural cliff between

ten and twelve feet high. Undoubtedly it was from this

peculiarity that the name Brattahlid had been bestowed

upon it, Brattahlid signifying ' steep side of a rock.' Its
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style was the extreme of simpUcity, for a square opening
in the roof took the place of a chimney, and it had few
windows, and those were small and filled with a bUdder-
like membrane instead of glass; yet it was not without
a certain impressiveness. The haU was so large that
nearly two hundred men could find seats on the two
benches that ran through it from end to end. Its walls
were of a symmetry and massiveness to outlast the
wear of centuries; and the interior had even a certain
splendor.

To-night, decked for a feast, it was magnificent to
behold. Gay-hued Upestries covered the sides, along
which rows of round shields overUpped each other like
bnght painted scales. Over the benches were laid em-
broidered cloths

; while the floor was stre ./n with straw
until it sparkled as with a carpet of spun gold. Before
the benches, on either side of the long stone hearth that
ran through the centre of the haU, stood tables spread
with covers of flax bleached white as foam. The light
of the crackling pine torches quivered and flashed from
gilded vessels, and silver^overed trenchers, and goblets
of rarely beautiful glass, ruby and amber and emerald
green.

" I have nowhere seen a finer hall," Alwin admitted
to Sigurd, as they pushed their way in through the
crowd. " If the high-seats were different, and the fire-
place was against the wall, and there were reeds upon
the floor instead of straw, it would not be unlike whatmy father's castle was."

" If I were altogether different, would I look like a
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Saxon maiden also? " Helga's voice laughed in hit ear.

She had come in through the women's door, with Thor-

hild and a throng of high-bom women. Already she

was transformed. A trailing govm of blue made her

seem to have grown a head taller. Bits of finery— a

gold belt at her waist, a gold brooch on her breast, a

string of amber beads around the white neck that

showed coquettishly above the snowy kerchief— ban-

ished the last traces of the shield-maiden. For the first

time, it occurred to Alwin that she was more than a

good comrade,— she was a girl, a beautiful girl, the

kind that some day a man would love and woo and win.

He gazed at her with wonder and admiration, and

something more ; gazed so intently that he did not see

Egil's eyes fastened upon him.

Helga laughed at his surpriiw; then she frowned.

" If you say that you like me better in these clothes, I

shall be angry with you," she whispered sharply.

Fortunately, Alwin was not obliged to commit him-

self. At that moment the headwoman or housekeeper,

who Was also mistress of ceremcnies in the absence of

the steward, came bustling through the crowd, and

divided the men from the womei.. Indicating to every

one his place according to the strictest interpretation

of the laws of precedence.

If there had been more time for preparation there

would have been a larger company to grtet the returned

guardsman. Yet the messengers Thorhild had hastily

despatched had brought back nearly a score of chiefs

and their families; and what with their additional at-
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FOR THE SAKE OF THE CROSS
tendants. and Leif« band of foUowera, and Eric's own
household, there were few empty pUces along the walls.

According to custom, Eric sat in his high-seat
between two lofty carved piUars midway the northern
length of the haU. Thorhild sat in the seat with him;
the high-born men were placed upon his right ; the high-bom women were upon her left. Opposite them, as
became the guest of honor and his father's eldest son,
Leif was established in the other high-seat. Tyrker
weazened and blinking, and swaddled in furs, sat on one
side of him; Jarl Harald's son was on the other, merry-
eyed, fresh-faced, and dressed like a prince. On either
hand, like beads on a necklace, the crew of the " Sea-
Deer" were strung along. Kark came the very last of
the hne, m the lowest seat by the door. Alwin had
fresh cause to be grateful to the fate that had changed
their stations. His place was on the foot-stool before
Leifs high-seat, guarding the chiefs cup. It was an
honorable place, and one from which he could see and
hear and even speak with Sigurd when anything hap-
pened that was too interesting to keep to himself.

Among LeiPs men there were many temptations
to consult together. Not one but was waiting in tense
expectancy for the move that should di£ -'-se the guards-man s mission. They had sternest comm. .ds from Leif
to take no step without his order. They had equaUy
positive word from Valbrand to defend their chief at
aU hazards. Between the two, they sat breathless and
stramed, even while they swallowed the delicacies
before them.

»«v«o
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When the toweUi and hand-batins had gone quite

around, and all the food had been put upon the uble,

and the feast was well under way, three musicians were

brought in bearing fiddles and a harp. Their perform-

ance formed a cover under which the guests could

relieve their minds.
" Do you observe that he has let his crucifix slide

around under his cloak where it is not likely to be no-

ticed? " one whispered to another. " It is my belief that

he wishes to put off the evil hoiu:."

" When the horse-flesh is passed to him he will be

obliged to refuse, and that will betray him," the other

answered.

But Eric did not see when Leif shook his head at the

bearer of the forbidden meat; and that danger passed.

Rolf murmured approvingly in Sigurd's ear: " He
is wise to lie low as long as possible. It is a great thing

to get a good foothold before the whirlwind overtakes

one."

Sigurd shook his head in his goblet. " When you

wish to disarm a serpent, it is best to provoke him into

striking at once, and so draw the poison out of his

fangs."

Under the shelter of some twanging chords, Alwin

whispered up to them: " If you could sit here and see

Kark's face, you would think of a dog that is going to

bite. And he keeps watching the door. What is it that

he expects to come through it?
"

Neither could say. They also took to watching the

entrance.
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MeanwhUe the feasting went merrily on. The Uble

w«« piled with what were considered the daintiest of
dishes,— reindeer tongues, fish, broiled veal, horse-
steaks, roast birds, shining white pork; wine by the
jugful, besides vats of beer and casks of mead; curds,
and loaves of rye bread, mounds of butter, and moun-
tains of cheese. Toasts and compliments flew back and
forth. Alwin was kept leaping to supply his master's
goblet, so many wished the honor of drinking with him.
His news of Norway was listened to with breathless
attention; his opinion was received v/ith deference.
Often it seemed to Alwin that he had only to speak
to have his mission instantly accomplished. The Eng-
lish youth noticed, however, that amid all Leifs
flowing eloquence there was no reference to the new
faith.

The feast waxed merrier and noisier. One of the
fiddlers began to shout a ballad, to the accompaniment
of the harp. It happened to be the " Song of the Dwarf-
Cursed Sword." Sigurd swallowed a curd the wrong
way vrhtn the words struck his ear; even Valbrand
looked sideways at his chief. But LciPs face was im-
movable

; and only his followers noticed that he did not
join in the applause that followed the song. Some of
the crew let out sighs of impatience. They could fight,— it was their pleasure next after drinking,— but these
waits of diplomacy were almost too much for them. It

was fortunate that some trick-dogs were brought in at
this point. Watching their antics, the spectators forgot
impatience in boisterous delight.
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While they were cheering the dog that had jumped
highest over his pole, and pounding on the table to ex-

press their approval, through chinks in the uproar

there came from outside a soimd of voices, and horses

neighing.

" It is Thorwald, home from hunting! " Sigurd said

eagerly, looking toward the door. In a moment he was
proved correct, for the door had opened and admitted

the sportsman and his companion.

Thorwald Ericsson was as unlike his brother Leif

as the guardsman was different from some of the plain

farmers around him. He was long and lean and wiry,

and his thin lips were set in cruel lines. His dress was
shabby, and out of all decent order. Patches of fur had
been torn out of his cloak; he was muddy up to his

knees, and there was blood on his tunic and on his

hands. He sto^<d staring at the gay company in sur-

prise, blinking in the sudden light, until his gaze en-

countered Leif, when he criul out joyously and hastened

forward to seize his hand.

Alwin drew away in disgust from the touch of his

ill-smelling garments. As he did so, his eye fell upon
Kark, who had laid bold of Thorwald's companion and
was talking tapidly in his ear.

The new-comer was not an amiable-looking man.
Above his gigantic body was a lowering face that

showed a capacity for slyness or viciousness, whichever
better served his turn. As Kark talked to him, his brow
grew blacker and he plucked savagely at his knife-hilt.

It dawned upon Alwin then that he must be Kark's
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father, the tteward ThorhaU of whom Valbrand h»d
poken. ^"

"In which caw it is likely that something is about
to happen." he told himself, and tried to communicate
Renews to Sigurd. But Thorwald stood between them,
till pressmg Leifs hand.

When the hunter had passed on down the line of
the crew, Thorhall came forward and greeted Leif with
peat civUity. Only as he was retiring his eye appeared
to faU upon Alwin for the first time; he stopp^ in
pained surprise.

*^

"What is this I see. chief? You have got another
bowerman in pUce of my son. whom your father gave
to you? It must be that Kark has done something which
you dishke. TeU me what it is. and I wiU sUy him
with my own hand."

« ^*^"!".Y^'*""'*
^°^^^^ »»*'«^«y» «t his master, as

If to remmd him that he had warned him of this. Tyrker
began to fumble at his beard with shaking hands, and

2.p!;JA"°"'*^"'-
This time they had attracted

the Red One s attention. His pahn was curved aroundhw ear that he might not lose a word; his eyes were
fastened upon Leif. ^ ^*'*

«M.
'^!'? .«^^»™»»*« face was as inscrutable as the

side of his goblet. « If Kark had deserved to be slain,he would not be Uving now. He is less accomplished
than this man. therefore I changed them."

^
The steward bent his head in apparent submission.

Now. as always, you are right. Rather than a boorish
Odm-man. better is it to have a man of accomplishments,

H3
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— even diough he b« a hound of a Christian." He

turned away, as one quiu innocent oi the barb in his

words.

An audible murmur passed down the line of Leifs

men. No one doubted that this was ThorhaU's trap to

avenge the slights upon his son. Would the chief let

this also pass by? Though their faces remained set to

the front, their eyes slid around to watch him.

Leif drew himself up haughtily and also very

quietly. " It is unadvisable for you to speak such words

to me," he saidi " I also am a Christian."

Flint had struck steeL Eric leaped to his feet in a

blase.

"Say that again!"

Thorwald and a dozen of the guests shook their

heads frantically at him, but Leif repeated the declara-

tion.

Crash! Down went Eric's goblet, to shiver into

a thousand pieces on the table edge. With a furious

curse he flung himself back in his chair, and leaned

there, panting and glaring.

A hum of voices arose around the room. Men called

out soothing words to the Red One and expostulations

to Leif. Others felt furtively for their weapons. Some

of the women turned pale and clung to each other.

Helga arose, her beautiful face shining like a star, and

left their ranks and came over and seated herself on

Leifs foot-stool, though the voice of Thorhild rose high

and shrill in scolding. Leifs men straightened them-

selves alertly, and fixed upon their master the eyes of
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expectant doge. Thorwald hurried to his brother, and
laid handa on hia ahouldera, and endeavored to arcue
with him.

•

Leif put him aside, as he arose and faced his father.
Through the tumult his voice sounded quiet and strong,
the quiet of perfect self-command, the strength of a fear-
leas heart and an iron will.

" It is a great grief to me that you dislike what I
have done

; yet now I think it best to tell you the whole
truth, that you cannot feel that I have acted under-
handed in anything."

Eric gave vent to a sound between a growl and a
snari, and flounced in his chair. Thorhild made her son
a gesture of entreaty. But Leif, looking back into the
frowning faces, calmly continued:

"Olaf Tiygvasson converted me to Christianity
two winters ago, and I tell you truly that I was never
so well helped as I have been since then. And not only
am I a Christian, but every man who calls himself mine
is also one, and wUl let blood-eagles be cut in his back
rather than change his faith."

No sound came from Eric; but his mouth was half
open, as though his rage were choking him, and his
face was purple and twitched with passion. He had
picked up the ugly Uttle bronze battle-axe that leaned
against his chair, and was hefting it and fingering it

and shifting it from hand to hand. Gradually the eyes
of all the company centred upon the gleaming wedge,
following it up and down and back and forth, expecting,
dreading.

*^ *

I
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" If Im does not with to gom far u to alay hi* own
§onf h« hM yet an Mwy mark in rm," Alwin murmured,

hit cyet following the motiont Uke tnake<harmed birda.

" If he raitea it again Uke that, I think I ahall dodge."

Out of the comera of hit tytB, he could tee many move-

mentt of uneaaineaa among Leifa men.

Only Leif went on quietly: "You have alwayt

known that your godt mutt die, to it ahould not turprite

you to be told now that they are dead; and it ahould

gladden your heartt to know that One haa been found

who it both ever-living and willing to help. Therefore

King Olaf hat tent me to lay before you, that if jrou will

accept thia faith at the men of Trondhjem have done—

"

Helga tprang atid» with a thriek of warning. Eric't

arm had thot up and back. With a bellow of rage, he

leaped to hit feet and hurled the axe at hit ton't head.

Simultaneoutly came an oath from Valbrand and a roar

from the crew; then a thundering blow, aa the axe,

mitting the Lucky One by ever to tmall a apace, buried

ittelf deep in the wall behind him.

Inttantly every xxjm of the crew waa on hia feet,

and there wat dathing of weapons and a tumult of angry

voicea. Eric't men were not behindhand, and many of

the guettt drew twordi to protect themtelvet. They
were on the verge of a bloody tcene, when again Leift

voice tounded above the uproar. He had drawn no
weapon, nor twerved nor moved from hit firtt potition.

" Put up your iwordtl " he said to hit men.

Those who caught the under-note in hit voice

hastened to obey, even while they protested.
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H« turned again to hia father, and in : manner

came that itrange new gentlencM that ia knowi^ aa cour-
teay. which aet him above the raging Red One aa a man
ia above a beaat.

" It aeema atrange to me that the one who taught
me the lawa of hoapitality ahould be the one to break
them with me. Nevertheleaa, now that I have been
frank with you, I will not anger you by apeaking further
of my miaaion. And aince you do not wiah to lodge ua,
I and my men wiU go back to my ahip and alccp there
until my errand ia accompliahed. Valbrand, do you go
firat, that the othera may follow you in order."

The old warrior heaitated aa he wheeled. " It ia

you who ahould go firat, my chief. The heathena will
murder you. We— "

" You will do aa I command," Lcif interrupted him
distinctly

; and after one glance at hia face, they obeyed.
Nothing like thia had ever been leen before. A

huah of awe fell upon Eric'a men and Eric's gueata. One
by one the crew filed out, with rumbling threata and
acowling facea, but wordlesa and empty-handed. Alwin
took advanUge of hia dose attendance to be the laat to
go, but finally even he waa forced to leave. Helga
marched out beside him, her head held very high, her
eyea dealing sharper atabs than her dagger, Leifa acar-
let colore flying in her cheeka. ThorhUd called to her,
but ahe awept on, unheeding.

At the door, Alwin paused to look back. He would
not be denied that. Leif still stood before his high-seat,
holding Eric with hia kMn calm eyes as a man holda
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a mad dog at bay. Never had he looked grander. Alwin

silently swore his oath of fealty anew.

That no <Hie should accuse him of cowardice, the

guardsman waited until the door had closed upon the

last one of his men. Then, slowly, with the utmost

composure, he walked out alone between the ranks of

his enemies.

An involuntary murmur applauded him as he

passed. Thorhild, torn as she was between anger and

pride, was quick to catch its meaning and to use it.

Whatever Leifs faith, she was still his mother. Taking
her life in her hand, she bent over and whiq>ered in

Eric's ear.

The darkness of his face became midnight blackness,

— then was suddenly rent apart as with lightning. He
brought his fist down upon the table with a mighty
crash.

" Stop! When did I say anything against lodging

you? Do you think to throw shame upon my hospi-

tality before my guests? I will have none of your

religion,— I spit upon it. You are no longer my son,

— I disown you. But you shall sleep under my roof

and eat at my board so long as you remain in Greenland,

you and your following. No man shall breathe a word
against the hospitality of Eric of Brattahlid. Thorhall,

light them to sleeping rooms I " His breath, which had

been growing shorter and shorter, failed him utterly.

He finished with a savage gesture, and threw himself

back in his chair.

If Leif had consulted his pride, it is likely that that
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night Greenland wotild have seen the last of him. But
foremost in his heart, before any consideration for him-
self, was the success of his mission. After a moment's
hesitation, he accepted the offer courteously, and per-

mitted Thorhall's obsequious attendance.

One can imagine the amazement of his followers
when he came out to them, not only unharmed, but
waited upon by the steward and a dozen torch-bearers.

" It is because he is the Lucky One," they whis-
pered to each other. " His God helps him in everything.
It is a faith to live and die for."

They followed him across the grassy courtyard to
the foot of the steps leading up to his sleeping-room, and
would not leave him until he had consented that Val-
brand and Olver should go in with him for a body-
guard.

" Ana this boy also," he added, signing to Alwin.
As Alwin appro- ched, Kark had the impudence to

shoulder himself forward also.

" Chief, are you going to turn me out to He with the
wine in the kitchen? " he said boldly. " Remember that

every time you have slept in this room before, I have
lain across your threshold."

Leifs glance pierced him through and through.
" Is it sense for a man to trust his slumbers to a dog
that has bitten him once? Go lie in the kennel. If it

were not for provoking Eric, you would not wait long
to feel my blade." He turned and walked up the steps,

with his hand on Alwin's shoulder.
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CHAPTER XV
A WOLF-PACK IN LEASH

He utters too tnanjr

Futile words
Who is never silent

;

A garrulous tongue,
If it be not checked.

Sings often to its own harm.
hXvamXl.

kUT in the cotirtyard the

Ifour juniors of Leifs train

|were resting in the shade

the great hall, after a

Ivigorous ball-game. It was
four weeks since the crew
lof the "Sea-Deer" had

into shore-quarters;

land though the warmth of

FAugust was in the sunshine,

the chill of iyiag summer was already in the shadow.
Sigitfd drew his cloak around him with a shiver.

"Br-r-rl The sweat drops are freezing on me.
What a place this U!"

Rolf, leaning against the door-post, whittling,

finished his snatch of song,—
"

' Hew'd we with the Hanger I

It happed that when I young was
Bast in Kytyti'a channel

Outpoured we blood for grim wolves,*"

—

ISO
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and looked down with hit gentle imile. " If srou mean
that it it this doorstep that it not to your mind, you

take too miKh trouble. We mutt leave it in a moment

;

do you not hear dut? " He jerked hit head toward the

gateway, frcHn which direction they tuddenly caught

the faint notes of huntert' horns. "It it Eric't men
returning from their tport. In a little while they will

be here, and we must try our luck elsewhere."

He straightened himself lazily, flicking the chips

from his dress; but the other three sat doggedly

unmoved.

Alwin said, testily: " I do not see why we must be

kept jumping like frightened rabbits because Leif has

ordered us to avoid quarrels. What trouble can we get

into if we remain here without speaking, and give them
plenty of room to pass by us into the hall?

"

B If smiled amiably at the three scowling faces.

" Cert inly you are good mates to Ann the Simpleton,

if you annot tell any better than that what would hap-

pen? liey would go a rod out of their way to biunp

into one of us. If they have been successful, their blood

will be up so that they will wish to fight for pleasure.

If they have failed, they will be murderous with anger.

It took less than that to start the brawl in which

Olver was slain,— which I dare say you have not for-

gotten."

Alwin winced, and Sigurd shivered with something

besides the cold. It was not the bloody tumult of the

fight that they remembered the most clearly; it was

what came after it. True to his interpretation of hospi-
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tality, Eric had punished the murder of his guest's ser-
vant by lopping o£F, with his own sword, the right hand
of the murderer; whereupon Leif had sworn to mete
the same justice to any man of his who should slay a
follower cf Eric.

Slowly, as the blaring horns and trampling hoofs
drew nearer, the tt.ee rose to their feet. Only Alwin
struck the ground a savage blow with the bat he still

held.

" By Saint George! it is unbearable that we should
be forced to act in such a foolish way! Has Leif less
spirit than a wood-goat? I do not see what he means
by it."

" Nor I," echoed Sigurd
" Nor I." growled EgiL " I beUeved he had some

of Eric's temper in him."

"I do not see why, myself," Rolf admitted; "but
I see something that seems to me of greater importance,
and that is how he looked when he gave the order."

They followed him across the grassy enclosure,
though they still grumbled.

" Where shall we go? "

•• The stable also is fuU of Eric's men."
"Before long we shall be shoved off the land

altogether. We will have to swim over to Biom's
dwarf-country."

" I propose that we go to the landing place," ex-
claimed Sigurd. "It may be that the ship which Val-
brand sighted this morning is nearly here."

" I say nothing against that," Rolf assented.
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They wheeled pron^>tly toward a gate. But at that

moment, Alwin caught sight of a blue-gowned figure

watering linen in front of the women'a-house.
" Do you go <m ynthout me," he said, drawing back.

" I will follow in a moment."
Sigurd threw him a keen glance. " Is it your inten-

tion to do anything exciting, like quarrelling with
Thorhall as you did last night? Let me stay and share
it."

There was a little embarrassment in Alwin's laugh.
" No such intention have I. I wish to see the hunters
ride in."

The hunters were an imposing sight, as they swept
into the court, and broke ranks with a cheer that brought
heads to every door. White-robed thralls ran among
the champing horses, unsaddling them; scarlet-cloaked

sportsmen tumbled heaps of fe? iiered slain out of their

game-bags upon the grass; horns brayed, add hounds
bayed and struggled in the leash. But Alwin forgot to

notice it, he was hurrying so eagerly to ¥^ere Helga,
Gilli's daughter, walked between her strips of bleaching

linen, sprinkling them with water from a bronze pan
with a little broom of twigs.

The outline of her face was sharper and the roses

glowed more faintly in her cheeks, but she welcomed
him with her beautiful frank smile.

" I was hoping some of you would think it worth
while to come over here. It is a great relief for me to

speak to a man again. I am so tired of wcHnen and
their endless gabble of brewing and spinning. Yester-
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day Prejrdis, Eric's daughter, drove over, and all the

while ihe was here she talked of nothing but—

"

"Eric's daughter?" Alwin repeated in surprise.

" Not until now have I heard that Leif had a sister.

Why is she never spoken of? Where does she live?
"

Helga shrugged in^wtiently. " She lives at Gardar

with a witless man named Thorvard, whom she mar-

ried for his wealth. She is a despisable creature. And
the reason no one speaks of her is that if he did he

would feel Thorhild's hands in his hair. There is great

hatred between them. Yesterday they quarrdled be-

fore Freydis had been here any time at all. And I was

about to say that I was glad of it, since it brought about

Freydis' departure : all the time she was here she spoke

of nothing save her ornaments and costly things. Oh,

I do not see why Odin had the wish to create wmneni

It would have been pleasanter if they had remained

elm-trees."

Alwin regarded her with eyes of the warmest good-

will. " It would become a heavy misfortune to me if

you were an elm-tree,— though it is likely that I should

speak with you then quite as often as I do now. Except

at meals, I seldom see you. But I never pass your

window that I do not remember that you are toiling

within, and say to myself that I am sorry for your

bad luck."

"I give you thanks," answered Helga, with her

friendly smile. " Where have the other men gone? I

wished to speak with Sigurd."

" They have gone to the landing-place, to watch for
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a ship that Valbrand sighted this morning from the

rocks."

She cried out j<^fully :
" A ship in Einar's Fiord?

Then it bdongs to some chief of the settlement, who is

returning from a Viking voyage! There will be a fine

feast made to welcome him."

Alwin followed her doubtfully up the lane between

the white patches. " Is it likely that that wUl do us any

good? It is possible that Leif will not be invited."

The heat of her scorn was like to have dried the

dn^s she was scattering. " You are out of your senses.

Do you think men who trade among the Christians are

so little-minded as Eric? Leif is known to be a man of

renown, and the friend of Olaf Trygvasson. They will

be proud to sit at table with him."

"It may be that he will refuse to feast with

heathens."
" That is possible," Helga admitted. She emptied

her pan with a little flirt of impatience, and sighed.

" How tiresome everything is! To sit at a table where

one is afraid to move lest there be a fight ! I speak the

truth when I say that this is the merriest diversion I

have,— standing out here, watering linen, and watching

who comes and goes. And now that my pan is empty,

I must betake myself indoors again. Yonder is Val-

brand beckoning you."

It is probable that Alwin would not have hurried

to obey the summons, but with a nod and a smile Helga

turned away, and there was nothing for him but to go

forward to meet the steersman.
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The old warrior regarded the young favorite with

his usual apathy. " It is the wish of Leif that you attend

upon him directly."

"Is he in his sleeping-romn? **

" Yes."

It occurred to Alwin to wonder at this summons.
His usual hour for reading came after Leif had retired

for the night. If the chief had overheard the dispute

with Thoriiall! He lingered, meditating a question;

but a second glance at Valbrand's battered face dis-

suaded him. He turned sharply on his heel, and strode

across to the storehouse that had become Leifs head-

quarterSk

A loft that could be reached only by a ladder-like

outer stairway, and was without fireplace or stove or

means of heating, does not appear inviting. But one has

a keener sense of appreciation when he considers that

the other alternative was a bed in the great hall, where
the air was as foul as it was warm, and the room was
shared with drunken men and spilled beer and bones

and scraps left from feasting. Alwin had no inclination

to h(^d his nose high in regard to his master's new lodg-

ings. England itself offered nothing more comfortable.

When he had come up the long flight of steps and
swung open the heavy door, he had even an impulse of

admiration. This, the state guest-chamber, was not

without softening details. It was large and high and
weather-proof, and boasted three windows. The box-

like straw-filled beds, that were built against the wall,

were spread with snowy linen and covers of eiderdown.
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The long brut-bound chetts that stood on either tide

the door were pUed with fure untU they offered the

softest and warmest of resting-places. A score of Leifs

rich dresses, hanging from a row of nails, covered the

bare waUs as with a gorgeous Upestry. The table was

provided with graceful bronze water-pitchers and wash-

basins of silver, and was Uttered over with silver scissors

and gold-mounted combs and bright-hilted knives, and a

medley of cosUy trinkets. Near the table stood a great

carved arm-chair.

At the sight of the man who leaned against its

flaming red cushions of eiderdown, Alwin forgot his

admiration. The chiefs eyebrows made a bushy line

across his nose. The young bowerman knew, without

words, why he had been sent for. He stopped where he

was, a pace within the door, angry and embarrassed.

After a whUe, Leif said sternly: "You are very

silent now, but it appears to me that I heard your voice

loud enough in the hall last night."

" It was only that I was accusing Thorhall of a

trick that he tried to put upon me. He allowed me to

go up to the loft above the provision house witliout

teUing me that the flooring had been taken up, so that

they might pour the new mead into the vat in the room

below. In one more step I should have fallen through

the opening and been drowned. It is plain he did it to

avenge Kark. I should have burst if I had not told him

so."

"I have commanded that my men shall not hold

speech with the men of Eric except on friendly matters;
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that UMy ihall avoid a quarrtl aa they would avoid
death."

His tone of quiet authority had begun to have its

usual effect upon his young f<^ower; Alwin's heikl had
bent before him. But suddenly he looked up with a
daring flash.

"Then I have not been disobedient to you, lord;

for I would not avoid death if it seemed to me that such
shirking were cowardly."

A m<»nent the retort brought a grim smile to Leifs
lips; then suddenly his face froze into a look of terrible

anger. He half started from his chair.

" Do you dare tell me to my face that, because I

order you to keep the peace, I am a coward? "

Alwin gave a great gasp. " Lord, there is no man
in the world who would dare speak such words to you.
I but meant that I cannot bear such treatment as Thor-
haU's in silence."

Had another said this, the answer might have been
swift and fierce ; but Leifs manner toward this follower
was always different from his way with others,—
whether out of respect for his accomplishment, or a
fancy for him, or because he discerned in him some re-

finement that was rare in that brutal age. The anger
faded from his face and he said quietly :

" Can you not
bear so small a thing as that, for so great a cause as the
spreading of your faith?"

The boy started.

" Without peace in which to gain their friendship
so that they will hear us willingly, our cause is lost It
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it not bMatiM I am • cravm that I bear to bt the foeat

of the man who loui^ my life, ^Hho tiima hia face from

me when I ait at hia board, who allowa hia aervanta to

inault me. Sometimea I think it would be eaaier to bear

the maitjrrdom of the blcaaed aainta I " He made a aud-

den fierce movement in hia chair, aa though the fire in

hia Teina had leajMd out and burnt hia fkah.

Then, for the firat tiuM, Alwin underatood. He
bent before him, rebuked and humbled.

" Lord, I aee that I have done wrong. I aak you to

pardon it Say what you would have me do."
** Put my commanda ahead of your deaires, aa I put

King Olafa wiah before my pride, and aa he acta the

wiU of Ood before hia wUl."

"I promiae I will not fail you again, lord."

" See that you do not," Leif anawered, with a touch

of atemneaa.

if 'i
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CHAPTER XVI

A COURTIBR OP THE KINO

A b«ttwbard«i
No man bears on tba way
Tban much good tanM

;

That is thoaght bsttsr than riehss
Ib a strangs plaes

:

•neh is tbt rseoaras of tbs indirtnt.

havahXu

|HB next afternoon when
Hdga came out to water

Jthe linen, she found Alwin
waiting for her, on the pre-

I

text of hunting in the long

[graaa for a lost arrow-head.

He greeted her gayly:

'I will offer you three

I
chances to guess my news."

She paused, with her twig
broom raised and dripping, and scanned him eagerly.
" Is it anything about the ship that came yesterday?
I heard among the women that it is the war-vessel of
Eric's kinsman, Thorkel Farserk. just come back from
ravaging the Irish coast. Is his wife going to make a
feast to welcome him?"

"I will not deny that 3rou have proved a good
guesser. And, by Dunstan ! he deserves to be received
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wtU. NtTWMwInici ttii^Mtliatlaiidiiiffi Th«n
w«r« mon tlftVM than t> jn wtrt nMn in Um cnw. Not

• man but had a bloody bandaga on hia haad or hia body,

and tha anna and laga of soma wara lacking. Two of

tha craw were not thara at all, and their awaathearta had

coma down to tha ahore to maat tham; and whan thay

found that they had been ilai*- they tore their hair and

triad to kill themaelvea wf ! ..iv '«."

•*That waa fooliah )f i' *«••»». T'-lga, cabnly.

"Better waa it that t* o'- Ic/an uuu" '. la in good

repute than live in th^ i. <mv of .ovv-r^iru. 'tut tell me

the newa. Haa it Kjv id a.- 1 •? pione hat there

ia going to be a fea*^- oni /ci: •? askM to '
<*

"

** Meaaengera \.^i tt is ir.rniwg 'rcYi Faraerk'a

wife. But you dare i r* (n ^ ss De te^«:."

" I dare throw thia pan ot v/ater c you if you do

not tell me instantly."

" It would not matter muwu it you cud. I am to have

new dothea,— of black velvet with banda of ermine.

But hearken now: Lcif haa accepted the invitation!

Even Valbrand thinks this a great wonder; At thia mo-

ment Sigurd ia selecting the chieTs richest dress, and

Rolf is getting out the most costly of the gifts that were

brought from Norway."

Helga set down her pan for the express purpose of

clapping her handa. " Now I am wdl content; for at

last they will see him in all his glory, and know what

manner of man they have treated with disrespect. I

have hoped with all my heart for such a thing ^s this,

but by no means did I think he cared enough t^ lo it."
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Alwin shook his head hastily. " You must not get

it into your mind that it is to improve his own -onor
that he does it now. I know that for certain. It is to
give his mission a good appearance."

Helga picked vp her pan with a sigh. " When he
begins to preach that to them, he will knock it all over
again."

Alwin considered it his duty to frown at this; but it

must be confessed that something very similar was in
his own thoughts as he followed his lord into Thorkel
Farserk's feasting-hall that night. Whatever his reli-

gion, the guardsman's rank and his gallant appearance
and fine manners compelled admiration and respect It
could not but seem a pity to his admirers that soon, with
one word, he would be forced to undo it all.

" It is harder than the martyrd<»n of the saints," Al-
win murmured bitteriy. Then his eye fell upon the
sUver crucifix, shining pure and bright on LeiPs breast,
and he realized the unworthiness of his thoughts, and
resigned himself vrith a sigh.

But he found that even yet LeiPs purposes were be-
yond him. Never, by so much as a word, did the guards-
man refer to the subject of the new religimi,— though
again and again his skilful tongue wwi for him the atten-
tion of all at the table. He spoke of battles and of feasts,
and of the grandeur of the Northmen. With the old
men he discussed Norwegian politics; with the young
ones he talked of the famous champions of King Olafs
guard. To the women who w-i-hed to know concerning
the King's house, and the Queen, he answered with the
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ntmost patience. He deicribed ever]rthing, from wed-
ding* to burials, with the lUll of a minttrel and the

weight oi an authority, and always with the tact of a

coiutier.

Gradually whispers of praise circled around the

board, whi^>ers that fell like sweetest music on the

jealous ears of Leifs followers. Thoxhild leaned back
frmn her food and watched him with open pride,— and
though Eric kept his face sdll turned away, he set his ear

forward so that he should hear everything.

Alwin was almost beside himself with nervousness.
" If the crash does not come soon, I shall go out of my
wits," he whispered to Rolf.

The Wrestler turned upon him a face of such un-

usual excitement that he was amazed. " Do you not

see?" he whispered. "There will not be any crash.

I have just begun to understand. It was this he
meant when he spoke to you of gaining their friend-

ship that they might hear him willingly. Do you
not see?

"

Alwui's relief was so great that at first he dared

not believe it. When the truth of it dawned upon him,

he was overcome with wonder and admiration. In

those days, nine men out of every ten could draw their

swords and rave and die for their principles; it was
only the tenth man that was strong enough to keep his

hand off his weapon, or control his tongue and live

to serve his cause.

" Luck obeys his will as the hehn his hand. I shall

never worry over him again," he said contentedly, as
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with the othert he waited in die courtyard for L«if to

come out of the fcaating-ludL

Sigurd laughed gayly. " Do you know y/rhMt I just

overiieard in the crowd? Some of Thorkel'a men were
praiting Leif, and one of Eric's churls thoiight it worth
iR^iile to boast to them how he had known the Lucky
One i^en he was a child. Certainly the tide is begin-

ning to tiim."

"Leif Ericsson is an ingenious man," Rolf said,

with imusual decision. " I. take shame upon me that

ever I doubted his wisdom."

Egil uttered the kind of sullen grunt with vriuch he
always prefaced a disagreeable remaiic. "Ugh! I do
not agree with you. I think his behavior was weak-
kneed. Knowing their hatred against the word Chris-

tian, all the more would I have dinged it into their ears

;

that they might not think they had got the better of me.
Now they believe he has become ashamed of his faith

and deserted it."

The three broke in upon him in an angry chorus.

Alwin said sternly: " You speak in a thoughtless way,
Egil Olafsson. You forget that he still wears the cru-

cifix upon his breast. How can they believe that he

has forgotten his faith or given it up, when they cannot

look at him without seeing also the sign of his God? "

Egil turned away, silenced.

This feast of Thorkel Farserk was the first of a long

line of such events. With the approach of autumn,
ships became a common sight in the fiords. Those
chieftains who had left Greenland in summer to H)ear
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wdudes in the northern ocean, or make trading voyage*

to eastern countries, or cruise over the high seas on

l^rates' missions, now came sailing home again with

increased wealth and news-bags bursting. For every

travdler, wife or kinsman made a feast of welcome—
a bountiful entertainment that sometimes lasted three

days, with tables always spread, and horns alwa3rs filled,

and games and horse-races, and gifts for everyone. At

each of these celebrations, Leif appeared in all his

splendor; and his tactful tongue held for him the

place of honor. His popularity grew apace. The only

thing that could keep step with it was the exultation of

his followers.

»<S
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CHAPTER XVII

1-1*

THE WOOINO OF HBLOA

At love bottld no one
Ever wonder
In another

;

A beauteous countenance
Oft captivates the wise,

Which captivates not the foolish.

A man must not

Blame another

For what is many men's weakness

;

For mighty love

Changes the sons of men
Prom wise into fools.

hAvamXu

IT happened, one day,

at an accidental discovery

caused Alwin to regard

leae festivities in a new
llifirht.

It was a morning in No-
vember, when he was in the

creat hall, kneeling before

master to lace his high

ats. Leif stood before

the fire, wrapping himself up for a ride across the

Settlement. Some unknown cause had made the atmos-
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THE WOOING OF HELGA
(diere of the breakfast-table lo particularly ungenial,—
Thorhild sitting with her back to her spouse, and Eric

numifesting a groMring desire to hurl goblets at the

heads of all who lodced at him,— that the courtier had

judged it discreet to absent himself from the next meal.

He now stood arraying himself from a pile of furs, and

talking with Tyrker, who sat near him blinking in the

fire-glow. Save a couple of house-thralls scrubbing at

the lower end of the room, no one else was present, Eric

having started on his morning round of the stables, the

smithies, and the cow-houses.

As he pulled on his fur gloves, Leif smiled satiri-

cally. " It is a good thing that I was present last sum-

mer when King Olaf converted Kjartan the Icelander.

It was then I learned that those who cannot be dealt

with by force may often be led by the nose without

their knowing it. Olaf said to the fellow, ' The God I

worship does not wish that any should be brought to

Him by force. As you are averse to the doctrines of

Christianity, you may depart in peace.' Whereupon
Kjartan immediately replied :

' In this manner I may
be induced to be a Christian.' So, because I have kept

my promise to speak no more concerning Christianity,

men have become curious about it, and yesterday two

chiefs came of their own will and asked me questions

concerning it."

Tyrker poked his head out to say " So? " then

snuggled back into his wraps again, to chuckle con-

tentedly. He was so wound up in furs that he looked

like a sharp little needle in a fuzzy haystack.
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Leifs nnile gave way to a frown. " Another man

came to me also, on a different errand,— Ragner Thor-
kelison,— it may be that you saw him? He wished
to make a bargain concerning Helga."

Alwin gave a great start, so that the leather thong
snapped in his hand ; but his master went on unheeding.

" You know it is my wish that she shall many as
soon as she can make a good match, since she is not
happy while she sits at home with Thorhild, and it is

not likely that she will like her father much better.
It has been in my mind through every feast ; but until
now, none of the men who have asked for her has
seemed to me a good match."

Though his hands kept mechanically at their work,
Alwin's brain seemed to have come to a standstill. It

must be a dream, a foolish dream. It was not possible
that such a thing could have been plaimed without his
even suspecting it. He listened numbly.

" The first man was too old. The second was not
of good enough kin; and the other two had not enough
property. Ragner Thorkelsson lacks none of these.
He is young; his father's father was a lawman; and
he owns eighteen farms and many ships."

Though he did not in the least know why, Alwin
feh hot desire to seek out Ragner Thorkelsson and
kill him.

"So?" said Tyrker, peering forth inquiringly.
" Yet never have I heard that he any accomplishments
had, or that in battle enemies he had overcome."

"No," Leif assented.
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He did not finiih immediately, and there was a

pause. From the courtyard came a dashing and jin-

gling of bells, as servants brought the reindeer from

the feeding-ground to harness them to the boat-like

sledges that stood waiting.

" It may be that I have acted unvvisely," Leif said

at last; "but because I did not believe it would be

according to Helga's wish, I told him that I would not

bargain with him."

Alwin buried a gulping laugh in the fur doak he

had picked up. He had known that it would end in

some such way. Of course ; it had been idiotic to expect

anything else. He listened smilingly for what else Leif

had to say.

The guardsman drew the last strap through the

last buckle on his double fur jacket, and turned toward

the door. " It may be that I was unwise, but it may
also be that it will not matter much. The most desira-

ble men come home latest ; we have not seen them all.

It is likely that the next feast will decide it."

Long after the door had closed upon Leif, and he

had entered the sledge and been whirled through the

gate in a flurry of snow and a damor of bells, Alwin

stood there, motionless. Tyrker dozed in the comfort-

able warmth, and woke to find him still staring down
into the fire.

" What hast thou, my son? " he questioned, kindly.

Alwin came to himself with a start and a stare, and

catching up his cloak, hurried out of the room withoat

replying.
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" I will find Helga and tell her that she must put

a stop to it," he was saying to himself as he went
" That is what I wiU do. I will teU her that she must
stop it."

Pulling his cap lower as the keen wind cut his
face, he hurried across the courtyard toward the
women's-house, trying to frame some excuse that
should bring Helga to the door where he could q>eak
to her.

Half-way across, he bumped into Rolf.
" Hail, c(»nradet Have you left yoiu: eyes behind

you in your hurry? " the WresUer greeted him, catching
him by the shoulders and spinning him round and round
as he attempted to pass. "You look as sour as last
night's beer. What will you give to hear good tidings?"

" Nothing. Let me go. I am in a hurry," Alwin
fimied.

"You have not outrun your curiosity, have you?
I have just learned why it is that Thorhild no longer
speaks to Eric, and why he is in a mood to smash
things."

"Why?" asked Alwin, impatiently; but he no
longer struggled, for he knew it was useless in Rolfs
grip.

" Because last night Thorhild told Eric that she
had become a Christian. Her bowerwoman told Helga,
and vrhtn I met Helga— "

" Met her? Where? Is she in the women's-house? "

Rolf shook him by the shoulders he still held.
" Is that all you have to say to news of such importance?
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Do yott not m* tluit now that TliorltUd has been eon-

vwtad, Bric'a men will no longer dare oppoae us; lest

in tons to come, when she has brought Srie round— "

" I say, where did you meet Helga? " roared Alwin.

Rolf released him, and stood looking at him with an

inscrutable smile. " If I were not your sworn friend,

I ihould enjoy wringing your neck," he said. " I met

Helga at the gate yonder. She was going over to Glum
Starkadsson's to get something for Thorhild, and also

because she wished a walk over the hard snow."
" Is it far from here? And in what direction?

"

" For what purpose do you wish to know that?
"

" I ask you in what direction it lies."

"The TroU take you!" Rolf gave it up with a

laugh. " It lies to the north of the fiord,— beyond a

bridge that crosses a river that runs through a valley.

And it is not far. Have you not yet learned that in

Greenland people do not take long strolls in the winter-

time?"

Alwin pulled a hood over his cap, strapped his

cloak still tighter, drew a pair of down-lined mittens

from under his girdle and put them on over his gloves,

and, without another syllable, turned and made for the

gate.

It was glorious weather, dry and clear, and so still

that very little of the cold penetrated his fur-lined gar-

ments. Snow covered everything, fine and firm and

dazzling. The smooth white expanse suggested a wish

that he had brought the skees he was learning to use

;

then the si^t at the line of boulders he would have
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Iu4 to Cmt around niadt him njoice that h« had not
Far ahead of him rwt the gUtterinf waU of failand ic«.— that rayttcrioua frosan aea that covtra all a Gncn-
land except its very border, and never advance* and
never recedei. What made it atop there, he wondered?
And what Uy beyond it? And could thoae talea be true
that the old women told, of terrible magical beinga
living on it* silent froaen peaks?

The sight of a dark speck moving over the white
plain far ahead of him banished every other thought.
It might be that it was Helga. He crunched on eagerly.
Then he dipped into the vaUey and loet sight of the
speck, found it on the bridge, dipped again, and agahi
it was lost to view.

It waa not until the fence of Glum Starkadsacm's
farm was plainly in sight, that he caught another
glimpse of it. But this time it waa cmning toward him,
from the gateway.

Certainly that long crimson cloak and full crimson
hood belonged to Helga. In a moment, she waved her
hand at him. Soon he could see her face under the
white fur border. Her scarlet lips were curving in a
smile. The snow-glare brought out the dazzling fair-

ness of her peariy skin, and her eyes were like two
radiant blue stars. It seemed to Alwin that he had
never known before how beautiful she waa. A strange
shyness came over him, that weighted his feet and left
him without a word to say when they met.

But Helga greeted him cheerily. " Did you ever
breathe finer air? I wish Thorhild would run out of
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fold thrMul cvwy day ia th* wtk. An you in a
huny?"

"No." Alwin iMgn iMtltatincly, "I— "

81m did not wait for the end. "Thra turn back

with ma a littla way, and I will tall you aomathing

wwth haaring."

Ha turned obediently and walked beaide her, try-

ing to think how to put what he had come to aay.

" You remember hearing of Bgil'a father Olaf, who
waa ao ill-tempered that Egil dared not go home and

confeaa that he had become a Chriatian? Qunnlaug

Starkadaaon returned thia morning from viaiting hia

wife, and the aaya that last night the old man'a horae

threw him so that hia head hit againat a atone, and it

cauaed hia death."

She made an impreMive pause; but Alwin stalked

along in silence, grinding his heels deep into the

snow.
" Do you not see what that means? " she asked,

impatiently. "Egil will now come into his in-

heritance, and become one of the richest men in th|^

Settlement."

The trouble was that, in the first flash, Alwin had

seen it all too plainly. He had seen that now Egil would

become just such a man as Leif was wishing to bargain

with. The thought burnt him like a hot iron, and he

opened his lips to pour out his frensy; but he could

not find the words.

After a moment he said, sullenly: "I should be

thankful if he would leave Leifs service, so tlut I could
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THE THRALL OF LEIP THE LUCKY
sometimes speak to you without having him watch me
like a dog at a rabbit-hole."

Helga turned toward him with frank interest. " I
wmxder at that also. He does not act so when I speak
to Sigurd or Rolf. But then, he has behaved very
strangely to me ever since he talked with Skroppa in
Iceland, two seasons ago."

" He spoke to me of Skroppa the first time I saw
him," Alwin said, absently. Then a flicker of curiosity
awoke in him. " I wish that you would teU me what
Skroppa' stands for. I do not know whether it is
man or beast or demon."

Even out there in the open, Helga glanced about
for listeners before she answered. " Skroppa is a fore-
knowing woman, who Uves among the unsettled places
north of here, in a cabin down in a hollow. Though
Leif will not admit it, it was she who took the curse
off Eric's sword."

It seemed to Alwin that here at last was an opening.
He said harshly: "I wonder if she would be wise
enough to tell whom Leif will marry you to before the
feasting is over?"

Helga stood still and looked at him. " What are
you talking about?"

He stopped in front of her, with a fierce gesture,
and in one angry burst told her all he had heard. He
could not understand how she could listen so calmly,
kicking the snow with the toe of her shoe.

When he had finished, she said quietly: "Yes, I
know he has that intention in his mind. It is for that
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reason that every time I go to a feast he gives me
costly ornaments, and makes me wear them. I have
had great kindness from his hands. But do not let us

speak of it further."

Alwin caught her roughly Ly her wrists, and shook
her a little as he looked into her eyes. " You must not

let him marry you to anyone. Do you hear? You masi
not,— / love you."

Helga's look of resentment changed to one of

pleased surprise, and she shook his hands heartily.

" Do you truly, comrade? I am glad, for I like you
very much indeed,— as much as I like Sigurd."

" Then swear by your knife that you will not let

him marry you to anyone."

She pulled her hands away, a little impatiently.

"Why do you ask that which is useless?"
" But you have just said that you liked me."

"I do ; but what does that matter, since I cannot

marry you?"
So light had the yoke of servitude grown on

Alwin's shoulders that he had almost forgotten its

existence. He opened his lips to ask, " Why? " Then
it came back to him that he was a slave, a worthless,

helpless dog of a slave. He closed his lips again and
walked on without speaking, staring ahead of him with

fierce, despairing eyes.
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE WITCH'S DEN

Moderately wise

Should each one be.

But never over-wise

:

His destiny let know
No man beforehand;

Hia mind will be ueest from care.

havamAl.

ECAUSE it was Yiile Eve,

the long deserted temple

on the plain was filled with

light and sound. Fires

blazed upon the floor; the

row of gilded idols came
out of the shadow and

shone in all their splen-

dor. The altars were red-

dened with the blood of

slaughtered cattle; the tapestried walls had been spat-

tered with it. The temple priest dipped a bunch of

twigs into the brinuning copper bowl, and sprinkled

the sacrificial blood over the people who sat along the

walls. . . . They raised the consecrated horns and
drank the sacred toasts. To Odin I For victory and
power. To Njord! To Frey! For peace and a good
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year. . . . Eric of Brattahlid laid his hands upon the

atonement boar and made a solemn vow to render jus-

tice unto all men, whatsoever their transgressions. The
others followed him in this, as in everjrthing.

Because this was happening in the temple, Brat-

tahlid, the source of light and good cheer, was dark
and gloomy. In the great hall there was no illum-

ination save the flickering firelight. Black shadows
blotted out the comers and stretched across the ceiling.

The long benches were emptied of all save Leifs fol-

lowers and Thorhild's band of women. The men sat

like a row of automatons, drinking steadily, in deep
silence, with furtive glances toward their leader. Leif
leaned back in his high-seat, neither speaking nor
drinking, scowling down into the flames.

" He is angry because Eric keeps up the heathen
sacrifice," the women whispeted in each other's ears.
" He has all of Eric's temper when he is angered. It

would be as much as one's life were worth to go near
him now." Shivering with nervousness, they crouched
on the bench beside their mistress's seat.

Thorhild leaned on the arm of her chair, shading
her brow with her hand that she might gaze at Leif
unseen. Sometimes her eyes dwelt on his face, and
sometimes they rested on the silver crucifix that shone
on his breast ; and so great was her tenderness for the
one, that she embraced the other also in a look of
yearning love.

When the house-thralls had cleared away the
tables, they crept into a comer and stayed there, fear-
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ing even to go forward and replenish the sinking fire,

though gusts of bitter cold came through the broken

window behind them.

Little afi they guessed it, something besides cold

was coming through the hole in the window. Even
while they shivered and nodded beneath it, a pair of

gray Saxon eyes were sending keen glances through

it, searching every comer.

As the eyes turned back to the outer darkness,

Alwin's voice whispered with a long breath of relief:

" I am certain they have not noticed that we have gone

out."

From the darkness, Sigurd's voice interrupted

softly: "Is Kark there?"
" I think he is still in his comer. The light is bad,

and the flames are leaping between, but it seems to me
that I can make him out."

They emerged from the shadow into the moon-
light, and it became evident that Sigurd was shaking

his head dubiously.

" It seems to me also that I heard the door creak

after us. and saw a shadow slip past as we turned this

comer. He is always on the watch ; it might easily be
that our going out aroused his suspicions so that he is

hiding scmewhere to track us. More than anything

else in the world, is he desirous to catch you in some
disobedience."

Alwin tramped on doggedly. To all appearances,

the court was as deserted as a graveyard at midnight.

Not even the whinny of a horse broke the stillness.
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They passed into the shadow of a storehouse, and Alyrin
dived into the recess under the steps and began to
fumble for something hidden there. When he drew out
a pair of skees and proceeded to put them on, Sigurd
burst forth with increased vehemence.

"Alwin, I implore you to heed my advice. My
mind tells me that nothing but evil can come of med-
dling with Skroppa. There will be no limit to Leifs
anger if he— "

" I tell you he will not find out," Alwin answered
over his shoulder. " His mind is so full of Eric's ill-

doings, that he will not notice my absence before I am
back again. And to-night is the only night when I
am not in danger of being spied upon by Eric's men.
It is my only chance."

"Yet Kark—

"

" Kark may go into the hands of the Trolls!

"

" It is not unlikely that you will accompany him.
You are doing a great sin. Harald Fairhair burned
his son alive for meddling with witchcraft."

Although his toes were thrust, into the straps of
the runner-like skees, Alwin stamped with exaspera-
tion. " You need not tell me that again. I know as
well as you that it is a sin. But will not penance make
it right?"

" You will dishonor Leifs holy mission."
" I shall not cause any quarrel, nor offend anymie.

What harm can I do? "

Sigurd laid his hands on his friend's shoulders and
tried to see his face in the dark. " Give it up, comrade;
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I beseech you to give it up. If you should be discov-

ered, I tell you that though a priest might win you a
pardon from Heaven, no power on earth could make
your peace with Leif Ericsson."

Alwin said slowly: "If he discovers what I have
done, I will endure any punishment he chooses, be-

cause I owe him some obedience while I eat his bread
and wear his clothes. But I am not his bom thrall,

so I will have my own way first. Urge me no more,
brother; my mind is fixed."

Sigurd released him. instantly. " I will say nothing
further,— except that it is my intention to try my luck

with you." Stooping into the recess, he drew out an-

other pair of skees and began to fasten them on.

At the prospect of companionship, Alwin felt a rush
of relief,— then a twinge of compunction.

" Sigurd, you must not do this thing. There is no
reason why you should run this risk—

"

" There would be no reason why you should call

me your friend if I did otherwise," Sigurd cut him
short. " Do you think me a craven, to let you go alone
where you might be tricked or murdered? Have you
a weapon?"

" Leif will not allow me so much as a dagger, so
to-night I borrowed from his table the old brass-hilted

knife that Eric gave him in his boyhood. It is unlikely

that he will miss that. I have it here." Throwing back
his cloak, he showed it thrust through his girdle.

" Come, then," said Sigurd curtly. " And have a
care for your skees. You are i r>t over-skilful yet."
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He caught up the long staff that acts eomething

like a balance-pole in skeeing, and darted away. Alwin
followed, with an occasional prod of his staff into a

shadow that seemed thicker than it should be. By a side-

gate, they left the courtyard and struck out across

the fields, where the snow was packed as hard as a

road-bed. Noiseless as birds, and almost as swift, they

skimmed along over the snow-clad plains and half-frozen

marshes.

As was to have been expected, the young Viking
was an expert. To see him shoot down a hillside at

lightning speed, his skees as firmly parallel as though
they were of one piece, his graceful body bending, bal-

ancing, steering, was to see the next best thing to flying.

Alwin's runners threw him more than once, lapping

one over the other as he was zigzagging up a slope, so

that he tripped and rolled until a snow-bank stopped

him.

As he regained his feet after one of these interrup-

tions, he made some angry remark; but beyond this

there was little said. It was a dreary night to be on an
uncanny errand, with a chill in the air that seemed to

freeze the heart. A fitful, spiteful wind drove the clouds

like frightened sheep, and strove to blow out the pale

patient moon. Sometimes it seemed almost to succeed

;

suddenly, when they most needed light to guide their

six-foot nmners between the great boulders, the light

would go out like a torch in the water. The gusts
lay in wait for them at the comers, to leap out and lash

their faces with a shriek that chattered their teeth. The
i8i
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lulls between the gusts were even worse; it seemed as
though the whole world were holding its breath in
dread. They held theirs, darting uneasy glances at the
gUder wall glittering far ahead of them.

When a long, low wail smote their ears, their hearts
leaped into their throau. They were travelling along
the edge of a black ravine. Halting, they stood with
suspended breath, staring down into the darkness.

The cry came again, yet more piercing; then sud-
denly it spUt into a hissing sound like a kettle boiling
over.

Alwin broke into a nervous laugh. "Cats!" he
said.

But Sigurd stiffened as quickly as he had relaxed.
" One of Skroppa's! She swarms with them. Seel Is
not that a light down there? "

A sudden flicker there certainly was,— if it was not
a ghost-fire. The last cloud scurried from before the
face of the long-suffering moon; before the wind could
bring up another fleecy flock, the pale light crept down
into the hollow and revealed the dark outline of a cabin
clinging among the rocks.

Alwin slipped out of his skees and made sure of his
knife. " That, then, is her house. We will leave the
skees here."

"Though you never were known to heed advice,
I will offer you another piece," Sigurd answered. " We
must go softly; and if we find the door unlocked, enter
quickly and without knocking. Otherwise it is possible
that we will stay outside and talk to the stones."
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It wu a tcdioua descent, yet lomehow the time

teemed plenty short enough before they stood at the

threshold. The stillness at the bottom of the hollow

was death-like; only the flickering light on the win-

dow spoke of life. Silently the door yielded to Alwin's

touch.

Darkness and a dying fire were all that met their

eyes. They thought the room empty, and took a step

forward.

Instantly the space was alive with the green eyes

of countless cats. The air was split with yowlings and

spittings and hissing. Soft furry bodies bounced against

them and bit and clawed around their legs. From the

farthest comer came the Hsping voice of a toothless

old woman.
"Who dares interrupt my sleep when the visions

of things I wish to know are passing before me? Better

would it be for him to put his hand into the mouth of

the Fenriswolf."

Alwin said slowly. " It is the English thraU."

After a pause, the voice answered crossly, " I know
no English thrall."

" How comes it, then, that more than a year ago

you told something concerning him which made Egil

Olafsson his mortal foe?
"

Out of the darkness came a sudden cackling

laugh. "That is true. I told the Black One that

the maiden he loved would love an English thrall

instead. And he washed to stick his sword through

me I"
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•*! that what you told him?" cried Alwin, in

amawmcnt.
Sigurd echoed the cry. Yet as their minds ran back

over Egil'i strange actions, they could not doubt that
thU was the key that unlocked their mystery.

From an invisible comer came a stir, a creak, and
then the sound of feet lighting softly on the floor. A
tiny figure appeared on the edge of the shadows beyond
the dying fire. The light feU upon furry gray feet; and
Alwin's first thought was that a monntrous cat had
dropped down. Then the flames leaped higher, and
showed a furry cloak and a furry hood, and from iu
fuxsy depths protruding, a sharp yellow beak for a nose,
and a hairy yeUow peak for a chin. Of eyes, one saw
nothing at all.

Out of the fussy depths came a lisping voice.
"When a thrall of Leif Ericsson, who is also a Chris-
tian, thinks it worth whi'e to risk his life and his soul to
consult me, I forgive it that I am wakened at midnight.
It is a compliment to my powers that I do not take ill.

Say what you wish to learn from me."
Alwin felt Sigurd touch him reproachfully, and

shame burned in his cheeks; but he had gone too
far to retreat. He said bluntly: "I wish to know
whether Helga, GUli's daughter, is to be given to
Egil. Each time he speaks across the floor to her, I
am as though I were pricked with sharp knives. I
have endured it through three feasts; but I look
upon her with such eyes of love, that I can bear it

no longer."
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" I will dull thoM knivM. even at Odin blunts the

weapons of his enemies. Helga will not be given to

Egil, because he is too haughty to ask for her since he
knows that she loves you instead of him."

It had seemed to Alwin that if he could only know
this, he would be satisfied; yet now his questions piled

upon each other.

" Then do you promise that she will be given to
me? How am I to save her? How am I to get my
freedom? How long am I to wait?"

The Sibyl sank her head upon her breast so that
her nose and chin quite disappeared, and she stood
before them like some furry headless beast. There was
a long pause. Alwin nervously followed the pairs of
eyes, noiselessly appearing ai.d disappearing, from floor

to ceiling, in every part of the room. Sigurd set his
back against the door and carried on a silent struggle
with the heavy lumps, hanging by teeth and claws upon
his cloak.

At last Skroppa raised her head and answered halt-
ingly

:
" You ask too much, according to the time and

the place. To know all that clearly, I should sit on a
witches' platform and eat witches' broth, and have
women stand about me and sing weird songs. Without
music, spirits do not like to help. I can only see bits,

vaguely as through a fog. ... I see your body lying
on the ground. ... I see a ship where never ship was
seen before. ... I see— I see Leif Ericsson standing
upon earth whe never man stood before. It seems to
me that I read great luck in his face. . . . And I see
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you standing beside him, though you do not look as
you look now, for your hair is l<mg and black. The
light is so bright that I cannot . . . Yes, one thing
more is open to my sight. I see that it is in this new
land that it will be settled whether your luck is to be
good or bad."

She stopped. They waited for her to go on; but
soon it became evident that the foretelling was finished.

With all his prudence, Sigurd began to laugh; and
Alwin burst out in a passion of impatience:

"For which, you gabbler? For which? I can
make nothing of such jargon. Tell me in plain words
whether it will be for good or ill."

Skroppa answered just om word: "Jargon I"

Alwin stormed on unheeding, but Sigurd's laughter
stopped : something in the tone of that one word chilled

his blood and braced his muscles like a frost. He
strained his eyes to pierce the shadow and make out
what she was doing ; and it seemed to him that he could
no longer see her. She had disappeared,—-where? In
a sudden panic he groped behind him for the door;
found it and flung it open. It was well that the moon
was shining at that moment.

"Alwin!" he shouted.

The yellow face was close to the thrall's uncon-
scious shoulder; one evil claw-like hand was almost
at his cheek.

What she would have done, she alone knew. While
his cry was still in the air, Sigurd pulled his companion
away and through the door. Up the steep they went
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THE WITCH'S DEN
like cats. Near the top, Alwin tripped, and his knife

slipped from his belt and fell against a boulder. It lay

there shining, but neither of them noticed it. Into

their skees, and over the crusted plains they went,

—

reindeer could not have caught them.
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CHAPTER XIX

TALES OF TH£ UNKNOWN WEST

Fire is needful
To him who is come in,

And whose knees are frosen;
Food and raiment
A man requires

Who o'er the feU has traveUed.

HAVAIIAL.

TELL you I must go over
the track once more. It

may have slipped out of my
girdle at some of the places
where I tripped."

Alwin's words rose in

la frosty cloud; for he was
in Leifs unheated sleeping-

jroom, drawing on an extra

pair of thick woollen stock-
ings in preparation for his custcHnary outing.

"It is foolishness. Four times already have you
been over the ground without finding it. A long brass-
hilted knife could not have been overlooked if it had
been there. I tell you that you lost it among the rocks
of the hollow, and that you would be wise to give it
up."
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Sigurd's answer came in mu£9ed though emphatic

tones, for he was huddled almost out of sight among
the furs on the chest, as he waited for his companion

to complete his dressing. Now that genuine winter

weather was upon them, the loft was necessarily aban-

doned as a sleeping apartment ; but it still served as a

dressing-room for such slight and speedy alterations

as were attempted.

As he pulled on the big heelless skeeing-shoes,

Alwin sighed anxiously. "I must find it. Any day

Leif may miss it and ask."

" He is not likely to, since he has already gone a

week without noticing its absence. And if he should,

you have only to say that you borrowed it to protect

yourself from wolves. That will not be much of a lie,

Skroppa being nearer wolf than human. He will feel

that he was wrong to have denied you a weapon, and he

will only scold a little."

" It is true that he is in a good temper again," Alwin
admitted. "Yesterday I heard Tyrker tell Valbrand that

many more chiefs had asked concerning Christianity;

and last night, after Eric had gone to sleep in his seat,

I heard Leif say to Thorhild that if now he could only

do some great deed to prove the power of his God, it

was his opinion that half of Greenland would be ready

to believe."

Sigurd crept out of the bearskins with a shiver.

"I say nothing against that. But let us end this

talk. My blood-drops are so frozen *^sy rattle in my
body."
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He thumped down the steps as though rigid with

cold, and jumped and danced and beat his breast before
he could bring himself to stand stiU long enough to
fasten on his skees.

" Where shall we go. then? " Alwin.asked. as they
gUded out of the gate in the dim light of an Arctic win-
ter day. " It may be that to go over that road again
might become a misfortune. Once I saw Kark looking
after us with a grin which I would have knocked off his
face if I had not be^en in a hurry."

Sigurd instantly faced toward the snow<rusted
hUls that lay between them and Eric's Fiord. " Then
to^ay it will be useful to go in another direction, so

?lf' ;"» »"»Pfons he has may go to sleep again. If
Thorhall had been at home, he would have overtaken
you before this. His green eyes are well fitted for
spying."

Periiaps it was this reference to green eyes that re-
called to Alwin the scene of the foretelling. Perhaps
It had never gone very far out of his mind.

After they had swung along a while in silent enjoy-
ment of the swift motion and the answering tingle in
their blood, he said abruptly: "It may be that there
was some truth at her tongue-roots, after all."

Sigurd made a sly move with his staff, so that the
other suddenly tripped and fell headlong: whereupon
he said gravely: " Lo. I believe so too, for behold, al-
ready It has come true that ' I see your body lying on
the ground.*

"

7 jr b ""

Alwin consented to laugh, as he picked himself up
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and untangled hii runnera; but he was too much in

earnest to be turned aside.

" I do not mean in regard to that," he said, when
they were once more in motion. " I mean what she told

concerning some new untrodden land."

Sigurd became instantly attentive, as though the

reference had been much in his own mind also.

"It has occurred to me that perhaps she was
speaking of that western land you told me of. It

might be that this would be a way out of my
difficulties. If I could escape to that land with
Helga, so would I at once save her and gain my
freedom."

Sigurd's eyes brightened, then gloomed again.
" Yes,— but that ' if ' is like a mile-wide rift in the ice.

You can never get over it."

" It might be that I could get around it. I tell you
I shall go out of my wits if I cannot see some trail to

follow, no matter how faint it is. Tell me what else you
know of this land."

They were starting down a slope at the speed of the
wind, but Sigurd suddenly leaped into the air with a
cheer; and cheered again as he landed, right-side up
and unstaggered, at the bottom of the hill.

"By Michael, I will do better than that! I will

take you to talk with one of Biom's own men. One is

visiting Aran Bow-Bender now, across the fiord. I

heard Brand Knutsson say so last week."
" By my troth, Sigurd," Alwin cried eagerly, " when

things come to one's hand like that, I believe it is a
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ign that he should try hit luck with themi Would
have time to go there to-day? "

" Certainly; do you not see that the light is only
just fading from the mountain tops? so it can be but
a little past noon. The only difficulty is that the ice
may not be in a condition for us to cross the fiord. A
warm land-wind has been blowing for three days; and
even in the North, where the seal-hunters go, the ice
often breaks up under them. But now allow me to get
my bearings. That is the smoke from Brattahlid. be-
hind us

; and yonder I see the roofs of Eric's ship-sheds.
Here,— we will go in this direction until we come to
a high point of the bank."

Across the white plain that stretched in that direc-
tion, they skimmed accordingly. Once they came upon
a herd of Eric's reindeer, rooting under the snow for
moss; but aside from that, they saw no living thing.
Low-hanging gray clouds seemed to have shut out the
world. Now and then, from far out in the open water
came the grinding and crunching of huge ice-cakes,

see-sawing past each other. Once there soured the
reverberating thunder of two icebergs in a duel.

" If there were any bears on that ice, they have
found by this time that there can be even worse things
than men with spears," Sigurd observed, as he listened.

It is doubtful whether Alwin had heard the noise at
all. He answered, absently :

" Yes,— and if we do not
wish to come to the subject at once, we can say that
we are cold and dropped in to warm ourselves."

" To say that we are cold will always be truthfully
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ipoken," Sigurd auented, hit teeth chattering like

beads. " I do not believe that Stark-Otter was much
chillier when he pulled off his clothes and sat in a snow-
bank."

It turned out to be even more truthful than they
imagined. They had little more than left the shore and
ventured out upon the ice, when the gentle east wind
developed into a gale, that presently wrapped them in

the blinding folds of a snow-storm. The ice became
invisible a step ahead of their feet. They had retained
their staffs when they left their skees upon the bank;
but even feeling their way step by step was by no
means secure. It was not long before Alwin went
through, up to his neck; and if he had been uncomfor-
table before, he was in wretched plight now, drenched
to the skin with ice-water.

" If you also get in this condition, we shall both
perish," he chattered, when he had managed to clamber
out again by the fortunate accident of his staff's falling
crosswise over the hole. " I will continue to go first;

and do yd|^ hoard your strength to save us both when
I get too stiff to move."

It proved a wise precaution ; for in a few minutes
he broke through again, and it took all his companion's
exertions to pull him out. Before they reached the op-
posite shore, he had been in four times, and was so
benumbed with cold that Sigiurd was obliged to drag
him up the bank and into the hut of Aran Bow-Bender.

One low room was all there was of it, and that was
smoky and dirty, the air thick with the smells of stale
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cooking and muity fur gannMitt. Dogs were lying
bout, and there wae a goat-pen in the comer; but a
fire roared in the centre, a ring of steaming hot drinks
stood around it, and behind them sat a circle of jovial-
hearted sportsmen, who seemed to ask no greater pleas-
ure than to pull off a stranger's drenched garments,
rub him to a tingle, and pour him full of hot spicy
liquids.

*^ ^

To return that night was out of the question. Al-
win was too exhausted even to think of it,— beyond
a sleepy wonder as to whether a scolding or a flogging
would be the penalty of his involuntary truancy. He
even forgot the existence of the man he had come to
see, though the round, red-faced sailor dozed in a comer
directly opposite him.

Sigurd, however, was less muddled; and he had,
besides, a strong objection to returning the next morn-
ing, to be laughed at for his weather-foolishness.

" If we do not want to be made fun of, it would be
advisable for us to take someone back with us to dis-
tract people's attention," he reasoned, and laid plans
accordingly.

The next day, as they began buckling up their
various outer garments preparatory to departure, he
suddenly struck into the conversation with a reference
to the festivities at Brattahlid.

In a mmnent the sailor-man's tyts opened, like two
round windows, above his fat cheeks.

The Silver-Tongue spoke on concerning the prod-
ucts of the Brattahlid kitchen, the fat beeves that were
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slaughtered each week, the gammons and flitches that
were taken from the larder, and the barrels of ale that
were Upped.

As he settled his boots with a final stamp, and
stretched out his hand toward the door, Grettir the
sailor arose in his comer.

" Hold on, Jarl'e son," he said thickly. " If it ii

not against your wiih, I wUl go with you." He made
a propitiatoiy gesture to the group around the fire.

" You wUl not take it iU. shipmates, if I leave you now,
with many thanks for a good entertainment. The trath
is that it has always been in my mind to visit this re-
nowned Eric, if ever I should be in this part of Green-
land; and now that some one is going that way to guide
me, I think it would be unadvisable to lose the chance."

" The matter shall be as you have fixed it, Grettir,"
Sigurd said politely, " if you are able to run on skees
with us."

Grettir laughed in a .vial roar, as he helped him-
self to a pair of runners that rested on antlers againb.
the wall. " You have a sly wit, Sigurd Jarlsson. You
think, because I am round, I am wont to roll like a
barrel. I will show you."

And it proved that, for all his bulk, he was as light
on his feet as either of them. In those days, when every
landlubber could handle a boat like a seaman, every
sailor knew at least something about farming, and
could ride a horse Uke a jockey. All the way back, he
kept them going at a pace that took their breath.

In the excitement of welcoming so renowned a
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characttr to Brattahlid, reprimand* and curiosity wen
alike forgotten. By the time they had him anchored
behind an ale-horn on the bench in the hall, he held the

houaehold'i undivided auention. Good-natured with
feasting, and roused by the babel around him, he began
yam-spinning at the first hint.

" The western shore? No man living can tell you
more of the wonders of that than I,— not Biom Her-
julfsson himself I" he declared. And forthwith he re-

l»ttfd the whole adventure, from Biom's rash setting

out into unluiown seas, to his final arrival on the
Greenland coast.

To hear of these strange half-msrthical shores from
<»ie who had seen them with his own eyes, was more
than interesting. The jarls' sons listened breathlessly

while he reeled out his tale between swallows.

"And the fair winds ceased, and northern winds
with fog blew continually, so that for many days we
did not know even in what direction we were sailing.

Then the sun came into sight, and we could distinguish

the quarters of heaven. We hoisted sail, and sailed all

day before we saw land, but when we came to it we
knew no more what it was than this horn here. Biom
said he did not think it was Greenland, but he wished
to go near it. It bad no mountains but low hills, and
was forest-dad. We kept the land on our left and sailed

for two days before we came to other land. This time
it was flat and covered with woods. Biom said that

he did not think this was Greenland, for very large

glaciers were said to i.^ there. We wished to'go ashore,
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•s we lacked both wood and water, and the fair wind
had fallen. There were aome croea worda when Biom
would not, but gave orders to turn the prow seaward.

This time we sailed three days with a southwest wind,

and more land came in view, which rose high with
mounuins and a glacier. Biom said this had an
inhos;.itable look, and he would not allow that we
should land here either. But we sailed along the shore,

and saw that it was an island. After this we had no
more chances, for the fourth land we saw was Green-
land."

A buzz of comment rose from all sides. " Is that

all that you made of such a chance as that? "— " Cer-
tainly the gods waste their favors on such as Biom
Herjulfsson."— "Is he a coward, or what docs he
lack? " " He is as dull as a wooden sword."

Now whether or no all this coincided with the
private opinion uf Grettir the Fat, has nothing to do
with the matter. Biom Herjulfsson had been his chief.

The sailor rose sudderily to his feet, with his hand on
his knife and an angry look on his red face.

"Biom Herjulfsson is no coward!" he shouted
fiercely. " I will avenge it in blood on the head of him
who says so."

Eric was not there to keep order; a dozen mouths
opened to take up the challenge. But before any sound
could come out of them, Leif had risen to his feet.

" Are you such mannerless churls that I must remind
you of what is due to a guest?" he said, sternly.
" Leara to be quicker with your hospitality, and slower
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with your judgment of every act you cannot under-
stand. Grettir, I invite you to ait here by me and tell
me more concerning your chiefs voyage."

When Grettir had gone proudly up to take his
seat of honor, and the others had returned to their back-
gammon and ale, Sigurd looked at Alwin with a comical
grimace.

" Now I wonder if my cleverness in bringing this
fellow here has happened to overshoot the mark! Leif
is eager to get renown; suppose he takes it into his
head to make this voyage himself? "

Alwin sank his voice to a whisper: "The idea
came to me as soon as he called Grettir to him. But it

was not your dwng. Now the saying is proved true
that • things that are fated take place.' Do you remem-
ber the prophecy,— that when I stand on that ground
I shall stand there by the side of Leif Ericsson? "

11
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CHAPTER XX

ALWIN'S BANE

Ifneb goes worse than is expeeted.
hAvahXl.

HE light of the short day

had faded, but the wind

had not gone down with

the sun. Powdery snow
choked the air in a blind-

ing storm. One could not

distinguish a house, though

it were within a foot of his

eyes.

"If I do not come to

the gate before long," Alwin observed to the shaggy
little Norwegian pony along whose neck he was bend-
ing, " I shall believe that the fences have been snowed
under."

He had been sent out to find another of Biom's
sailors who chanced to be visiting in the neighborhood,
to invite him to come to Brattahlid and tell what else

he might know concerning his chiefs voyage,— a sub-
ject in which Leif had become strangely interested.

Alwin had accomplished his errand, and was returning
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half.frozen and with a ravenou. appetite that made himdoubly impatient over their sfow progress.

" If we do not get there before long." he repeated
to the pony, with a dig into his flanks, "I shaU iret
afraid that the drifts have covered the houses also, and
t^at we are already riding over the roofs without know-

side ff"h''
^' ft **• * *"^^ «"'^-P°^* '^^ o" «ther

side of him; and the pony turned to the left and begangroping his way across the courtyard to his stable
The windows of the great hall glowed with Ught.and warmth and jovial voices and fragrant smells burstout upon the storm with every swing of th broad

t^J\ T" ^' ''* ^^** '*''"'^ ^ *»«"•• Alwin hur-
ried toward it eagerly, and, stamping and shaking
off the snow, pushed his way in through the crowd ?f

.Tii f '
""^° "^"^ '"""'"« *° »"d f^«n the pantrywith bowls and trenchers and loads of food. He hop2l

that Leif was there, so that he should not have to goback across the snowy courtyard to the sleeping-loft tomake his report. Stopping just inside the threshold,he looked about for him. blinking i„ the strong light andshaking back the wet fur of his collar.
It seemed as though every member of the house-

hold- except Leif were lounging along the benches.

arm of his high-seat, talking jovially with Thorhall the
steward, who had||^umed that morning from seal-
hunting. ThorhilJU^ent over the othef arm. "nd
gesticulated vigorously with her keys, as she gave her
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housekeeper some last directions regarding the food.
Further along, Sigurd and Helga sat at draughts. Near
at hand, a big fur ball, which was the outward and visi-
ble sign of Tyrker, was rolled up close to a chess-board.
Only Leif's cushioned seat was empty.

With petulant force, Alwin jammed his bearskin
cap down upon his head and turned to retrace his steps.
Turning, his eye fell upon an object that Eric had just
taken from the steward and held up to the light to
examine. The flames caught at it eagerly, flashing and
sparklmg, so that even at that distance Alwin had no
difficulty in recognizing the brass-hilted knife.

Eric burst into a mighty roar of laughtei;, His
voice, never greatly subdued, penetrated to every cor-
ner of the room. " I could stake my head that it is
Leif's! I myself gave it to him for a name-fastening.
And you found it u. Skroppa's den? Oh, this is worth
a hearing! Here mirth! In Skroppa's den,— Leif
the Christian! Ho, Flein, Asmund, Adils, comrades,—
hsten to this! No jester ever invented such a jest."

He got on his feet and beckoned them with both
arms, stamping with laughter. Catching sight of
Alwin's white face at the door, -for it was ashen
white,— he beckoned him also, with a fresh burst of
malicious laughter.

"And you, you little priest-robed puppet, come
nearer, so you shall not lose a Word. Oh, it will be
great fun for you! And for you^-iTy Thorhild,- and
the haughty-headed Helga! And gray old Tyrker too!
Listen now, Graybeard, and learn, even with one foot
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in the grave. Saw you never such a game as this
foster-son of yours has played with unchanging face!

"

He choked with his laughter, so that his face grew
purple; and the household waited, leaning from the
benches, nudging and whispering; the servants gaping
over the dishes in their hands; Alwin standing by the
door, motionless as the dead; Sigurd sitting, still as
the dead, in his place.

Stamping and rocking himself back and forth, and
banging on the arm of his seat, the Red One got his
breath at last, and bellowed it out. " Leif the Christian
in the den of Skroppa the Witch! His knife proves it;

Thorhall found it among the rocks at her very door.
Saw I never such slyness! Think of it, comrades; he
is driven to ask help of Skroppa,— he who feigns to
scowl at her very name!— he vho would have us be-
lieve in a god that he does not trust in himself! Here
is an unheard-of two-facedness ! Never was such a
fraud since Loki. Here is merriment for all!

"

He continued to shout it over and over, roaring
with mocking laughter; his men nudging each other,
sniggering and grinning and calling gibes across the
fire. Leifs men sprang up, burning with rage and
shame,— then stood speechless, daring neither to deny
nor resent it.

Alwin made a quick step forward to where the
firelight revealed him to all in the room, and cried out
hoarsely: " Here is falsehood! My hand, and no other,
took Leif Ericsson's knife to the den of Skroppa the
Witch."
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Motion and sound stopped for a moment,— as

though the icy blast, that came just then through the

opening door, had frozen all the life in the room. Then
a voice called out that the thrall was lying to cover his

master; and Eric's laughter burst out anew, and the

jeering redoubled.

But Alwin's voice rose high above it. " Fools i

Is it worth while for me to give my life for a lie?

Ask Sigurd Haraldsson, if you will not believe me.
He knows that I went there on Yule Eve, to ask con-

cerning my freedom. The knife slipped from my belt

as I was climbing the rocks. Leif knew of it no more
than you. Ask Sigurd Haraldsson, if you will not
believe me."

Sigurd rose and tried to speak, but his tongue had
become like a withered leaf in his mouth, so that he
could only bow his head.

Yet from him, that was enough. Such an uproar
of delight broke from Leifs men as drowned all the
jeering that had gone before, and made the rafters ring
with exulting. Alwin knew that, whatever else he
would have to bear, at least that lie was not upon him,
and he drew a deep breath of relief. All the light did
not die out of his face, even when Leif stepped out of
the shadow of the door and stood before him.

She had not spoken falsely who had said that the
fire of Eric burned in the veins of his son. In his white-
hot anger, the guardsman's face was terrible. Death
was in his stem-set mouth, and death blazed from his

eyes. Rolf, Sigurd, Helga, even Valbrand, cried out
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for mercy; but Alwin read the look aright, and asked

for nothing that was not there.

While their cries were still in the air, Leifs blade

leaped from its scabbard, quivered in the light, and

flashed down, biting through fur and hair and flesh and

bone. Without a sound, Alwin fell forward heavily,

and lay upon his face at his master's feet.

That all men might know whose hand had done

the deed, Leif flung the dripping sword down beside

its victim, and without speaking, strode out of the room.

Then a strange thing happened. Helga ran over

to where the lifeless heap lay in a widening pool of

blood, and raised the wounded head in her arms, and

rained down upon the still white face such tears as

no one had ever thought to see her shed. When Thor-

hild came to take her away, she cried out, so that every

one could hear:

" Do you not understand?— I loved him. I did not

find it out until now. I loved him with all my heart,

and now he will never know ! I— loved him."
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CHAPTER XXI

THE HEART OF A 8HIELD-MAIOEN

Cattle die.

Kindred die,

We ourselves alto die

;

But the fair fame
Never dies

Of him who has earned it.

hXvamal.

kUT of doors the stir of

ipring was in the air;

now melting on the hills,

|grass sprouting on the

plains. Editha's troubled

Iface brightened a little, as

Ishe turned up the lane

against the sun and felt

its warmth upon her cheek.

' It gives one the feeling

that it will melt one's sorrows as it melts the snow,"
she told herself.

Then she passed through the gate into the budding
courtyard, where her eye fell upon Leifs sleeping-loft,

with Kark running briskly up the steps; and the
brightness faded.

" But there is some ice the sun cannot melt," she
sighc'
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«ri» The iMtnm'. hMd-drw, wu .-™f v!

TTie littie Saxon maid dropped her respectful curt-

not 'iLTlrl^t^Z'' vT "'r^'*^'
"^^y- Atrid wa.nox away from home, but she was uncertain wh#*h.rher son would wish to sell any malt. s^Tw^^hflto w^t until he came in f^m Jhr:;ab"s."
^ ""*"*

Humph, wiffed Thorhild; "Egil OhifMon ha.become of great importance since hUfa^
mound-laid. This is th- tUi^A *• % ***^ ''**

waiting for his iJav^ Lli. T ' *"^' **"" ^«P'
" p..

^"* turned on the eirl shamlwBy no means do I believe that to K-^t
"**'T*'y-
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"IndMd. lady— " sh* iMgwi.

ThoriiUd ahook a menacing finger at her. " One
never necda to tell met She keepa you there to goeaip

about my houaehold. Thoitgh ihe is my friend, ahe ia

aa great a goaaip aa ever wagged a tongue."

Even though the hand atill threatened her eara,

one would have laid that Editha looked relieved. She
aaid, with well-feigned reluctance :

" It ia true that we
have aometimea apoken of Brattahlid while I waited.

Aatrid looka favorably upon my needlework. Once or
twice ahe haa aaid that she would like to buy me—

"

Thia time Thorhild snorted. " She takes too much
trouble I Helga will never sell you to anyone. You
need get no such ideas into your head. Why do you
talk such foolishness, and hinder me from my work?
Can you not tell me shortly whether or not you got the
malt?"

" I did, lady. Two thralls will bring it as soon aa
it can be weighed."

" I ahall need it, if guests arrive. And what of the
ahip? Did you learn whose it is? It Ukes till pyre-
and-fire to get anything out of you."

Editha's rosy face, usually as full of placid content
as a kitten's, suddenly puckered with anxiety. " Lady,
as I passed, it was still a long way down the fiord. I

could only see that it was a large and fine trading-
vessel But one of the seamen on the shore told me
it was his belief that it is the ship of Gilli of Trond-
hjem."

The house-wife's keys clashed and clattered with
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h«r motion of iurpri... "Ollli of Trondhjtmf Th«ihe htm com* to take Hdgal

"

B<»ith«n«rvoi«Iycliwp«l«KluncUtp«iherlMu«to.
" I got afhdd it might be aa"

^^
"Afraid, you impl.ton?" The matron Uughed

•nd tightraed her apron for action. " It wUl bec<»ie
• great boon tn her. Since the EngUriiman'e death,hehaabeenp etter than a craay BrynhUd. To take
her out i„to the world and entertain her with new

Si ?'Tu "^ ^ **•• '*"« °' *»«^' R»» <l«^«Wy andteU her tiie tiding.; .nd .ee to it th.t .he put. on hermo.t coetly clothe.. Tell her th.t if .he wiU alM put on
the ornament. Leif ha. given her. I wiU give her leave
to Mop embroidering for the day."

Editha obeerved to herwlf, a. .he tripped awavUut undoubtedly^er miatreu had already done that'
without waiting for permiwion. And it proved veryhorUy that .he wa. right.

^
In the great work-room of the womenVhouw.

among deeerted loom, and .pindle. and embroidery
frame.. Heli^a i. . in dreamy idlenew. The whirlwind
of excitement that had .wept her companion, away ,t
the new. of approaching gue.t^ had paued over her
without M much as ruflUng a hair. Her golden head
rcted heavily against the wall behind her; her hand,
lay h.tleMly upon her lap. Her face wa. a. white a.
the unmelted .now in the valley., and the .pring .un-
shine had brought no .parkle to relieve the shadow in
her eye..
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TRB HEART OP A SHIBLD-lfAIDSN
WhlMut looUng around, ihc said drMinily: "It

WM OM yMT ago to-^ay that I cam* into the tradar'a
booth in Norway and saw him aitUag thert among tht
thralla."

Bditha stole over to her and lifted one of her hands
out of her Up and kissed it. " Lady, do not be aU the
time thinking of hhn. You wUl break your henrt, and
to no purpose. Besides. I have news of great impor-
tance for yoa. I have seen the ship that is coming up
the fiord, and men say it is the vessel of your tether,
OiUi of Trondhjem."

With something of her old fire. Helga snatched her
hand away and started up. " Do you know this for
certain? And do you believe that Thorhild will give
me up to him?"

" Worse than that, lady,— she is even anxious that
he shall take you, thinking it wiU be to your advan-
tage."

For awhUe Helga sat staring before her, with ex-
pressimis of anger and despair flickering over her face.
Then, gradually, they died down like flames into ashes.
She fi^nV back against the will, and her eyes faded dull
and absent again.

"After all, what does it matter?" she said, listlessly.
" I shall not find it any worse there than here. Noth-
ing matters now."

Editha made a little moan, like one in sudden pain

;

but it seemed as though she did not dare to interrupt
the other's revery. She stood, softly wringing her
hands. It was Helga who finally broke the silence.
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Suddenly she turned, an angry gleam replacing the

dulness in her eyes.

"Did the ship bring more tidings of the battle?

Is it certain that King Olaf Trygvasson is slain?
"

Editha answered, in some surprise :
" It had no

come to land when I was there, lady. I am unable tc

tell you ansrthing new. But the men who came last

week, and first told us of the battle, say that Eric Jarl

is now the King over Norway, and there is no doubt that

Olaf Trygvasson is dead."

Helga laughed, a hateful laugh that made her

pretty mouth as cruel as a wolfs. " It gladdens me that

he is dead. I am well content that Leifs heart should

be black with mourning. . He killed the man I loved,

and now the King he loved is slain,— and he was not

there to fight for him. It is a just punishment upon
him. I am glad that he should suffer a little of all

that he has made me suffer."

Editha moaned again, and flung out her hands with

a gesture of entreaty. " Dearest lady, if only you
would not allow yourself to suffer so! If only you
would bear it calmly, as I have begged of you I Even
though you died, it would not help. It is wasting your
grief— " She stopped, for her mistress was looking at

her fixedly.

"I do not understand you," Helga said, slowly.

"Is it wasting grief to mourn the death of Alwin
of England, than whom God never made a nobler or

higher-minded man? " She rose out of her seat, and

E^tha shrank away from her. " I do not understand
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you,-— you who pretend to have loved him since he
was a child. Is it indeed your wish that I should act
as though I cared nothing for him? Did you really care
nothing for him yourself? Your face has grown no
paler since his death-day; you are as fat as ever; you
have seldom shed a tear. Was all your loyalty to him
a lie? By the edge of my knife, if I thought so I would
give you cause to weep! I would drive the blood from
your deceitful face forever!"

She caught the Saxon girl by the wrist and forced
her upon her knees; her beautiful eyes were as awful
as the eyes of a Valkyria in battle. The bondmaid
screamed at the sight of them, and threw up an arm
to shield herself.

"No, no! Listen, and I will tell you the truth!
Though they kill me, I will tell you. Put down your
head,— I dare not say it aloud. Listen !

"

Mechanically, Helga bent her head and received
into her ear three whispered words. She loosed her
hold upon the other's wrists and stood staring at her,
at first in anger, and then with a sort of dawning pity.

" Poor creature! grief has gotten you out of your
wits," she said. " And I was harsh with you because
I thought you did not care! " She put out a hand to
raise her, but Editha caught it in both of hers, fondling
it and clinging to it.

"Sweetest lady, I am not out of my vnts. It is

the truth, the blessed truth. Mine own eyes have
proved it. Four times has Thorhild sent me on errands
to Egil's house, and each time have I seen— "
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" Yet said nothing to me! You have let me suffer!
*•

"No, no, spsLTc me your reproaches! How was
it possible for me to do otherwise? If you had known,
all would have suspecter. ;

* A woman's eyes cannot hide

it when she loves.' Sigurd Haraldsson bound me firmly.

I was told only because it was necessary that I should
carry their messages. It has torn my heart to let you
grieve. Only love for him could have kept me to it.

Believe it, and forgive me. Say that you forgive me!

"

Helga flimg her arms open wide. "Forgive? I

forgive everyone in the whole world— everything!"

She threw herself, sobbing, upon Editha's breast, and
they clung together like sisters.

While they were still mingling their tears and
rejoicings, the old housekeeper looked in with a mes-
sage from Thorhild.

" Sniffling, as I had expected! Have the wits left

both of you? Even now Gilli of Trondhjem is coming
up the lane. It is the command of Thorhild that you be
dressed and ready to hand him his ale the moment he
has taken off his outer garments. If you have any
sense left, make haste."

When the door had closed on the wrinkled old

visage, Editha sent c doubtful glance at her mistress.

But the shieid-maiden leaped up with a laugh like a

joyful chime of bells.

"Gladly will I put on the finest clothes I own,

and feast the whole night through! Nothing matters

now. So long as he is alive, things must c<Hne out

right some way. Nothing matters now!"
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CHAPTER XXII

IN THE SHADOW OF THE SWORD

It is better to live,

Even to live miserably

;

The halt can ride on horseback

;

The one-handed,'drive cattle

;

The deaf, iight and be useful

;

To be blind is better

Than to be burnt

;

No one gets good from a corpse.
HiCVAMAL.

>GIL! Egil Olafsson!" It

was Helga's voice, with a

note of happiness thrilling

through it like the trill in

a canary's song.

Egil turned from the field

in which his men were

ploughing, and came slow-

ly to where she stood lean-

ing over the fence that

separated the field from the lane. He guessed from her

voice that they had told her the secret, and when he

came near enough to see, he knew it from her face ; it

was like a rose-garden burst into bloom. His lowering

brow scowled itself into a harder knot. With the death
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of his fathe . had thrown aside the scarlet clothes of
Lcifs men, and wore the brown homespun of a farmer.
From his neck downward, everything spoke of thrift
and industry and peace. But his fierce dark face looked
the harsher for the contrast.

Helga stretched her hand across the fence. "Iam going to see Alwin, for the first time after all these
months. They told me two days ago, but this is the
first chance I could find. But even before I saw him.
I thought it right to see you and thank you for your
wondrors goodness. Sigurd has told nie how they
carried Alwin to you in the night, and you received
hun and sheltered him, and— "

Egil silenced her with a rough gesture. " I keptmy oath of friendship; speak no further of it. Do you
know where he is hidden? "

" Sigurd told me he is in the cabin of your old
foster-mother, Solveig. I do not remember whether
that is to the left or the right of the lane. But it is
a most mgenious hiding-place. No one ever goes there,
and Solveig is the most accomplished of nurses."

"Since you do not remember where it is, I wUl
walk with you. if it is not against your wish." He
shouted some final directions to the men in the field
then leaped over the fence and strode along beside her.'

He appeared to have nothing to say, after they
were once started, and they went through lane and
pasture and field in silence. But as soon as she broke
out with fresh praise for his kindness, he found his
tongue in all its curt vigor.
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" Enough has been said about that. I have been

wiihing to apeak to you of something that happened

at the feast the other night. Do you know that my
kinswoman Astrid told Gilli of her wish to buy your

bondwoman, and— "

For a moment there was scunething wolfish about

Helga's white teeth. She struck in quickly :
" Yes, I

know. Gilli agreed to sell Editha to her, the day we
sail. It is exactly what I expected of him. If Astrid

should offer a little more, he would be apt to sell me.

He is the lowest-minded— Bah!" It seemed as

though words failed her. She threw her hands apart in

a gesture of utter detestation. The glow was gone out

of her face.

" What I wanted to say is, that if it is your wish,

I will persuade my mother to withdraw her offer."

After a while Helga shook her head. " No. He
would only sell her to some one else. It would trouble

me to think of her among strangers, and your mother

would treat her kindly." She paused, at the top of the

stile they were climbing over, to look down at him

earnestly. " I should be thankful if you would promise

me that, Egil. You are master now, and can have

your will about everything. Promise me you will see

that she is well treated."

" I promise you."

Helga threw a grateful look after him, as he went

along before her. "Your word is like a rock, Egil.

One could hold on to it though everything else should

roll away."
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The cloud was paswng from her face. By the time

she gained his side, the ro«sgarden was once more
radiant in sunlight.

"After all. I do not feel that I have a right to
let anything grieve me much, since God has given
Alwin back from the dead. I set my mind to thinking
of that, and then everything else seems smaU and easUy
remedied. Even Gilli's coming it is possible to turn to
profit. 1 have a fine plan "

She broke off abruptly as, through a clump of
white-birch trees, she caught sight of a tmy cabin
nestled m their green shelter.

"That is Solveig's house; now I remember it!How IS ,t possible that it has held such a secret for
four montJis, and still looks just as usual? Let us
hurryf She seized his arm to pull him along. Onlywhen he wrenched away and came to a dead stop,
did she slacken her pace to stare at him over her
shoulder.

"Do you wish to drive me crazy?" he shouted.
She thought him already so, and drew back
He waited to take a fresh grip on his self-control.When he spoke at last, it was with labored slowness:

Every week for four months I have come to this doorand asked the Englishman how he fared; and he has
not wished for anything that I have not given it tohim. The mght they left him with me, I could have
put my fingers around his throat and killed him- andno one would have known. But I held my hands be-hmd me, and allowed him to live. So far, I have kept
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IN THE SHADOW OF THE SWORD
my oath of friendship. Do you with me to go in with

you and break it now?"
Before she could gather her wits together to an-

swer him, he was gone.

Standing where he had left her, she stared after

him, open-mouthed, imtil her eye fell upon the cabin

among the bushes, when she forgot everything else

in the world. She ran toward it and threw open the

door.

The low room was smoky and badly lighted. Be-

fore she cotUd distinguish her lover in the dimness, he

was upon her, calling her name over and over, crushing

her hands in his. She cried out, and lifted her face,

and his lips met hers, warm and living. It was the

same as though nothing had happened since last she

saw him.

No, not quite the same; she saw that, the instant

she drew back. Alwin was very thin, and in the half-

light his face showed white and haggard. An ugly scar

stretched half across his forehead. At the sight of it

her eyes flashed, and she reached up and touched with

her lips the fiery mark.
" How I hate Leif for that!

"

Then she saw the greatest change of all in him,

the quiet grimness that had come upon him out of his

nights of pain and days of solitude.

" That is unfairly spoken, sweetheart. I have but

paid the price I agreed to pay if luck went against me.

Leif has dealt with me only according to justice; that

I will maintain, though I die under his sword at the

last,"
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She drew a quick, sharp breath. In the joy of

recovery, she had let herself forget that he is only
half alive who lives under fie shadow of a death sen-
tence. She set her teeth ov;r her lip to stop its trem-
bling, and stiffened herself to the iron composure of
a shield-maiden.

" It is true that you are yet in great danger. His
anger has not yet departed from him, for not once has
your name passed his lips. Sit down here and tell me
what you think of your case."

Alwin recalled the weeping and fainting of his
mother's waiting-women, in that far-off time of trouble,
and pressed her hand gratefuUy as he took his seat
by her side upon the bench. " You are my brave com-
rade as weU as my best friend. I can ulk with you
as I would with Sigurd."

Just for a moment she laid her cheek against
his shoulder. "It gladdens me that you are content
with me as I am, instead of wishing me to be like
Bertha of Trondhjem and other women," she whis-
pered.

Then the raemory linked with that name caused
her to straighten again and look at him doubtfully.
" Has Solveig told you all the latest tidings? "

" She has tolc me nothing for a week. She is up
at the hall just now, helping with the spinning; but
Editha was here two days ago. Is it of King Olaf that
you are thinking? She told me of the battle; and I
am fuU of sorrow for Leif. She told me that his room
was draped in black, and that he stopped preparing
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for his exploring voyage and shut himself up for four

days and four nights, without eating or speaking."
" He has begun his preparations again. His sor-

row is not worth considering. Or, rather, I shall grieve

with him when he grieves for you. The tidings that

I mean concern Gilli of Trondhjem. Do you know that

he has come to take me away?"
She wanted to see the despair in his face, that she

might feel how much he cared; then she hastened to

reassure him. " But do not trouble yourself over that.

Even though I go with him, it will do no harm. If he

tries to marry me to anyone, I will pretend that I think

the marriage beneath me. I will work upon his greedi-

ness, and so trick him into waiting; and in a year

you will come and rescue me."
" If I am alive

!
" Alwin interrupted her sharply.

He sprang up and began to pace the floor, clenching

his fists and knocking them together. " If I am alive

I will come. But it is by no means unlikely that Leif

will carry out his intention. Then you will be left

in Gilli's power forever."

She laughed as she went to him and brought him
back and pushed him down upon the bench.

" See how love makes a coward of a man as well

as of a woman ! But do not trouble yourself over that,

either. Have you never heard the love-tale of Hagberth
and Signe? How, the same moment in which she saw
him hanged upon the gallows, she set fire to her house

and strangled herself with her ribbons, so that their

two soiUs met on the threshold of Paradise and went
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fa together? If you die. I wiU die too; and that wiU
•nmnge everything." She clung to him for a moment,
•nd he feared that she was about to dishonor her shield
by a burst of tears.

But in an instant she looked up at him with her
brave smUe. " We will end this talk about dying, how-
ever. Remember the old saying. • If « man's time has
not come, something is sure to aid nim.' There is
another fate in store for you than to loae your life in
this matter, or you would have died when Leif struck
you down. I love the cap that saved you! We wiU
not talk about dying, but only of our hopes. I have
planned how GiUi may be made useful, so that on his
vessel you can escape to Norway."

She put her hand over his mouth as he would have
spoken. " No. listen to me before you say anythine
against it. GiUi will sail next week. At that time
Leif vnU be absent on a visit to Biom Herjulfsson. who
has just returned to Greenland from Norway. With
Leif, Kark wiU go. so that we shall not have his prying
eyes to fear. What would prevent you from stealing
down lo the shore, the night before we sail, and swim-mmg out to the ship and hiding yourself in one of the
great chests in the foreroom? The steersman will not
hinder you. for I have spoken so many fine words to
him, with this deed in view, that he is ready to chop
oflF his head at my bidding. Thus will you get far out
at sea before they discover you. GiUi wiU not know
that he has ever seen you before, you are so white and
changed; and when he has taken away all the property
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IN THE SHADOW OF THE SWORD
you have <m you, he wL* uy nothing further about the

matter. So wUl you be brought to Norway,— and

thence it is not far to your England, though I do not

know if that ii of any importance. But if you My that

this plan ia otherwise than ingenious, I shall be angry

with you."

Alwin vented a short laugh. " It is most ingenious,

comrade. The only trouble with it is that I have no

ambition to go either to Norway or to England."

This time it was he who sealed her lips, as her

amazement was about to burst through them.

"Give me a hearing and you will understand. I

do not wish to go to England because I could do noth-

ing there to improve my credit in any way. My kin

have disappeared like withered grass, and the Danes

are all-powerful. I do not wish to go to Norway be-

cause there I could never be more than a runaway

slave; and though I strove to my uttermost, it is

unlikely that I could ever acquire either wealth or

influence,— and without both how would it ever be

possible to win you? See how the North has con-

quered me t First it was only my body that v.'as bound

;

and I vras sure that, if ever I got my freedom, I should

enter the service of some English lord and die fighting

against the Danes. And now a Norse maiden has

conquered my heart, so that I wotild not take my
liberty if it were ofiFered me! No, no, sweetheart;

I have thought of it, night and day, imtil at last

I see the truth. The only chance I have is with

Leif."
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he ^^tT "'' '"*'"*'*'" '**•* *^' *»** ''"o^ »• untilhe hat had cause to soften toward me. Do you not

you Of it? -that It IS in this new untrodden country

in some way. and go on this exploring exoedition-on, his following. I .hall have'ma^;' ch^e.tbe of service to him."

Sun.!!!."* '"'^'T
**'•'' "**°"^^ "°* «=*»"• -oon enough?Suppose your disguise sb',uld be too shallow? His

aTrn"! '
c'

""°"' '"^^ P^'^« everythingX ^eaimed at. Suppose he should recognize you at once?*The new gnmness again squared Alwin's mouth.Then one of two things will happen. Either he willP-rdon me. for the sake of what I have already endur^or else he will keep to his first intention, and kiU ,™*

ir;;:r
^"^ ^- "^ -'''- ^^^-— '-

face, that Alwm gave another short laugh and asked

"Who is it now that love is making a coward of? "

It .irJn u
^""^ «'^^'^y- "I ««« no coward.

It gladdens me to have you face death in this way. andto know that you will not murmur even if luck goesagainst you. But I do not wish you to throw your life
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IN THE SHADOW OP THE SWORD
•way; and you know no prudence. Let ut speak of

this diigiiise. Winat have you fixed upon? "

"I acknowledge that I have accomplished very

little. Solveig has told me of a bark whose juice is

such that with it I can turn my skin brown like that of

the Southerners. And I have decided to make believe

that I am a Prankish man. I know not a little of their

tongue, which will help to disguise my speech. But how
I am to cover up my short hair, or account for my ap-

pearance in Greenland— " He shrugged his shoulders,

and dropped his chin upon his fist.

Helga clasped her hands around her knee and

stared at him thoughtfully. *' I have heard Sigurd tell

of a strange wonder he saw in Prance,— I do not know
what you call it,— like a hood made of people's hair.

A girl who had lost her hair through sickness was
wont to wear it ; and Sigurd did not even suspect that

it was rootless, until one day she caught the ends in

her cloak, and pulled it off. If you could get one of

those— "

"If!" Alwin murmured.

But Helga did not hear him. Suddenly, in the dim
perspective of her mind, she had caught a glimpse of

a plan. As she darted at it, it eluded her; but

she chased it to and fro, seeing it more clearly at each

turn. Pinally she caught it. She leaped up and
opened her mouth to shout it forth, when an impulse
of Editha'<> caution touched her, and instead, she
threw her arms around his neck and laughed it into

his ear.
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He dr«w back and gazed at her with dawnins

appreciation. She nodded excitedly.
" Is it not weU fitted to succeed? You can escape

to Norway as I planned, and after that you can easily
reach Normandy. All that you lack is gold, and Leifand GiUi have covered me with that"

His face kindled as he mused on it. "It sounds
possible. Sigurd's friends would receive me well for
his sake; and after I had got everything for my dis-
guise. I would have yet many good chances to return
to N,daros and board the ship of Amor Gunnarsson.who comes here each summer on a trading voyage.
Coming that way. who could suspect me? -particu-
larly when it is everyone's beUef that I am dead."

"No one!" Helga cried joyously. "No one I It
IS perfect I"

In a sudden burst of gratitude, he caught her hands
and kissed them. "AU is due to you. then. It is an
unheard-of cleverness! You must be a Valkyria I Only
a great hero is worthy of a maid like you."

Laughing with pleasure, she hid her face on his
breast.

And it must be that her plan possessed some of the
advantages she claimed for it, for it came to pass that
on the same day that GiUi and his daughter set sail'
for Norway, a fair-skinned thrall with a shaven head
disappeared from Greenland so completely that even
Karks keen eyes would have found it ijnpossible to
trace him.
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CHAPTER XXIII

A FAMILIAR BLADE IN A STRANGE SHEATH

"Now it is related that Bjarni Herjulfsson came from Green-
lard to Birek Jarl, who received him weU. Bjarni described his
voyage and the Unds that he had seen. People thought he had
shown a lack of interest as he had nothing to teU about them, and
he was somewhat blamed for it. He became the Jarl's hirdman
and went to Greenland the foUowing summer. Now there was
much talk about land «Utcoveries."-FLATEYjARBdK.

IHE week after GiUi's de-

Iparture for Norway, Leif

Iretumed from his visit to

JHerjiiirs Cape, and made
Ipublic his intention to take

I
up Biom's barren begin-

Ining and carry it out to a
definite finish. He brought

ith him three of the men
^of Biom's old crew, and

also the same stanch Uttle trading-vessel in which Her-
julfsson had made his journey. The ship-sheds upon
the shore became at once the scene of endless over-
hauling and repairing. Thorhild's women laid aside
their embroidering for the task of sail-making. There
began a ransacking cf every hut on the commons and
every fishing-station along the coast, for the latest im-
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proved hunting-gear and fishing-tackle; and day after
day Tyrker rode among the farms, purchasing stores of
grain and smoked meats.

As the old saga says: " Now there, was much talk
about land discoveries." The Lucl^ One became the
hero of the hour. With all its stubbornness, Eric's
pride could not but be gratified. He began to show
signs of relenting. Gradually he ceased to avert his
face. One day, he even worked himself up to making a
gruff inquiry into their plans.

"If we return with great fame, it is Ukely his
pleasure will reconcile him entirely," Leifs men
chuckled to each other.

The diplomatic guardsman was quick to under-
stand the change, but as usual, he went a step beyond
their expectations. The day after his father made this
first advance, he invited him to inspect the exploring
ship and advise them concerning her equipment. While
they stood upon the shore, admiring the coat of scarlet
paint that was being laid upon her hull, he suddenly
offered the Red One the leadership of the expedition.

Eric's eyes caught fire, and his wiry old frame
straightened and swelled with eagerness. Then, though
his eyes still sparkled, his chest sank like a pierced
bladder.

" It is not possible for me to go. I am too old, and
less able to bear hardship than formerly."

Rolf and the steersman, who had overheard the
offer, exchanged glances of relief, and allowed them-
selves to breathe again. But to their consternation,
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Leif did not take advantage of this loop-hole. He
argued and urged, until Eric drew in another Iwig
breath of excitement, until his aged muscles tingled
and twitched with a spasm of youthful ardor, until at
last, in a burst of almost hysterical enthusiasm, he ac-
cepted the offer. In the warmth of his pleasure, he
grasped his son's hand and publicly received him back
into his affections. But at the moment, this was cold
comfort for Leifs followers. They turned from their
painting and hammering and polishing, to stare at their
lord in amazed disapproval. The instant the two chiefs
had gone up from the shore, complaints broke out like
explosions.

"That^old heathen at the steering-oar! All the
bad luck i the worid may be expected ! "_ " NovThere
lives a man more domineering than Eric the Hcd."
" What is to become of Leifs renown, if the glory is to
go to that old pagan? "— " Skroppa has turned a curse
against the Lucky One. He has been deprived of his
mind."

" It is in my mind that part of that is true," Rolf
said thoughtfully, leaning on the spear-shaft he was
sharpening. " I believe the Saxon Saints' Book has be-
witched his reason. From that, I have heard the Eng-
lishman read of men who gave up honor lest it might
make them vain. I believe Leif Ericsson is humbling
hjs pride, like some beaten monk."

He was interrupted by a chorus of disgust. " Yah

!

If he has become such a woman as that !" "A
man who fears bad luck."— "A brave man bears the

"7
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result of his action, whatever it is."— "The Saints'

Book is beiitting old men who have lost their teeth."—
" Christianity is a religion for women."

Sigurd struck in for the first time. Although he
had been frowning with vexation, some touch of com-
punction had held him silent. " I will not allow you to

say that, nor should you wish to speak so." He hesi-

tated, rubbing his cUn perplexedly. " I acknowledge
that I experience the same disgust that you do; yet I

am not altogether certain that we are right. I remember
hearing my lather say that what these saints did was
more difficult than any achievement of Thor. And I

have heard King Olaf Ttygvasson read out of the Holy
Book that a man who controls his own passions is more
to be admired than a man who conquers i city."

For perhaps two or three minutes there was a lull

in the grumbling. But it was not to be expected, in that

brutal age, that moral strength should find a keen ap-

preciation. Indeed, Sigurd's words were far from
ringing with his own conviction. Little by little, the

discontent broke out again. At last it grew so near to

mutiny, that the steersman felt called upon to exercise

his authority.

" All this is foolishly spoken, concerning something
you know nothing of. Undoubtedly Leif has an excel-

lent reason for what he does. It may be that he con-

siders it of the greatest importance to secure Eric's

friendship. Or it may be that he intends to lead him
into some uninhabited place, that he may kill him and
get rid of his ill-temper. It is certain that he has some
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A BLADE IN A STRANGE SHEATH
good reason. Go back to your work, and make your
minds easy that now, as always, some good will result

from his actions."

The men still growled as they obeyed him; but
however right or wrong he was regarding Leifs mo-
tives, he was proved correct in his prophecy. Out of

that moment on shore, came the good of a complete
reconciliation with Eric. No more were there cold

shoulders, and half-veiled gibes, and long evenings of

gloomy restraint. No longer were Leif's followers

obliged to sit with teeth on their tongues and hands on
their swords. The warmth of gratification that had
melted the ice of Eric's displeasure seemed to have set

free torrents of generosity and good-will. His ruddy
face beamed above the board like a harvest moon; if

Leif would have accepted it, he would have presented
him with the entire contents of Brattahlid. Following
their chiefs example, his retainers locked arms with
their former enemies and swore them eternal brother-

hood. Night after night they drank out of the same
horns, and strengthened their bonds in lauding their

chiefs. Never haul the great hall seen a time of such
radiant good cheer.

By the last week of Leifs preparations, interest and
enthusiic i had spread into every comer of inhabited
Greenland. Strings of people began to make pilgrim-
ages to stare at the exploring vessel that had once been
within sight of the " wonder-shores " and now seemed
destined actually to touch them. Men came frwn all

parts of the countty in the hope of jmning her crew, and
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were furious with disappointment when told that her
equipment was limited to thirty-five, and that that num-
ber had already been made up from among Leif» own
followers. Warriors thronged to visit the Lucky One,
until the hall benches were filled, and the courtyard was
so crowded with attendants that there was barely room
for the servants to run between the horses with the ale

horns. Outside the fence there was nearly always a
mob of children and paupers and thralls lying in wait,
like a wolf-pack, to tear information out of any member
of the household who should venture beyond the gates.

Usually it was only vague rumor and meagre report
that fell to the share of these outsiders; but the day
before Leifs departure it happened that they got a bit

of excitement first-hand.

Late that aftemo<»i word went around that the
trading-ship of Amor Gunnarsson was coming up Eric's
Fiord. The arrival of that merchant was one of the
events of the year. Not only did it occasion great feast-

ing among the rich, which meant additional alms among
the poor, but besides a chance to feast one's stomach, it

meant an opportunity to feast one's eyes on beautiful

garments and wonderful weapons; and in addition to
all else, it meant such a budget of news and gossip and
thrilling yams as should supply local conversation with
a year's stock of topics,— a stock always run low and
rather shopwom towards the end of the long winters.
At the first hint of the " Eastman's " approach, a crowd
of idlers was gathered out of nowhere as quickly as
buzzards are drawn out of empty space.
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Ai the heavy dun-colored merchantman came

slowly to its berth and the anchor fell with a rattle and
a iplash, the motley crowd cheered shrilly. When the

ruddy gold-bearded trader appeared at the side, ready to

clamber into the boat his men were* lowering, they
cheered again. And they regarded it as an appropriate

tribute to the importance of the occasion when one of

their number came running over the sand to announce
breathlessly that Leif Ericsscm himself was riding down
to greet the arrivals, accMnpanied by no less a person
than his high-bom foster-son.

"Although it is no great wonder that the Lucky
One feels interest," they told each other. "The last

time that Eric the Red came to meet traders, they re-

turned his greeting with a sweep of their arms toward
their ships, and an invitation to take whatever of its

contents best pleased him."

"The strange wonder to me," miunbled one old
man, " is that it is always to those who have sufficient

wealth to purchase them that presents are given. It

may be that Odin knows why gifts are seldom given to
the poor: certainly I think one needs to be all-wise to
understand it."

His companicms clapped their hands over his
mouth, and pointed at the approaching boat.

"Look!"—"Look there!"—"It is a king's son!"
thqr cried. And then it was that their hungry teeth
closed upon their morsel of excitement.

In the bow of the boat, shining like a jewel against
the dark background of the trader's dun mantle, stood
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a most splendidly arrayed young warrior. The fadinc
sunbeuns that pUyed on his gUded helm revealed shin-
ing armor and a golden cross embossed upon a gold-
rimmed shield. StiU nearer, and it could be seen that
his cloak was of crimson velvet lined with sables, and
that gold-embroideries and jewelled clasps flashed with
every motion.

Buzring with curiosity, they crowded down to the
water's edge to meet him. The keel bit the sand; he
stepped ashore into their very midst, and even that
close scrutiny did not lessen his attractions. His oUve-
ttnted face was haughtily handsome; his fine bUck
hair feU upon his shoulders in long silken curls; hewas tall and straight and supple, and his bearing was
bold and proud as an eagle's.

" He is weU fitted to be a king's son," they repeated
one to another. And those in front respectfully gaveway before him. while those behind feU over one an-
other to get near in case he should speak. -and Ldf
hunself paused in his greeting of Amor Gunnarsson to
look at the stranger curiously.

The youth stood running his eyes over the faces of
those around him. until his gaze feU upon Sigurd Har-

fo^H >K*
""'"^ ' '^^'^ exclamation, and sprang

forward with outstretched hand.
Sigurd's cheeks, which had been looking rather

pale, suddenly became very red ; and he leaped from his

anTherat'r^r'^- "^^^™^' -PP«»'

"Mm imil " said the stranger, in some odd heathen
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tongue very different from good plain None. " Man
snUJ" He took another atep forward, and thia time
their palma met.

The q)ecUtors who were watching Sigurd Har-
aldsaon, whiapered that the young warrior muat be the
laat man on earth that he expected to see in Greenland,
and alao the man that he loved the best of all his sworn
brothers. The fair-haired jarl's son and he of the raven
locks stood grasping each other's hands and looking
into each other's eyes as though they had forgotten
there was anyone else in the world.

" He looks to be a man to be bold in the presence
of chiefs, does he not? " the trader observed to Leif
Ericsson, regarding the pair benevolently as he stood
twisting his long yellow mustache. " He said to me
that the jarl's son was his friend; it is great luck that
he should find him so soon. He is somewhat haughty-
minded, as is the wont of Normans, but he is free with
his gold." And the thrifty merchant patted his money-
bag absently.

The crowd circulated the news in excited whispers.
"He is a friend of Sigurd Haraldsson."— " He is

a Nonnan."— "That accounts for the swarthiness of
his skin."— " Is it in the Norman tmigue that they are
speaking? »— « Normandy? Is that the land Rolf the
Ganger laid under his svrord?"— "Hush! Sigurd is
leading him to the chief."— " Now we shall learn what
his errand is."

And the boldest of them pushed almost within
whip-range of the pair.
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But there wu no difficulty about hearing, for

Sigurd spoke out in a loud clear voice: " Poeter-father,
I wish to make known to you my friend and comrade
who has just now arrived on the Eastman's veeseL He
is caUed Robert Sans-Peur, because his courage is such
as is seldom found. I got great kindness from his kin
when I was in Normandy."

The Norman said nothing, but he did what the by-
standers considered rather surprising in a knee-crooking
Prenchman. Neither bending his body nor doffing his
hehnet, he folded his arms across his breast and looked
straight into the Lucky One's eyes.

" As though," one feUow muttered, " as though he
would read in the chiefs very face whether or not it
was his intention to be friendly!

"

" Husht " his neighbor interrupted him. " Leif is
drawing off his glove. It may be that he is going to
honor him for his boldness."

And so indeed it proved. In another moment, the
chief had extended his bare hand to the haughty
Southerner.

" I have an honorable greeting for aU brave men,
even though they be friendless," he said, with lofty
courtesy. " How much wanner then is the sUte of my
feelings toward one who is also a friend of Sigurd Har-
aldsson? Be welcome, Robert Sans-Peur. The best
that Brattahlid has to offer shall not be thought too
good for you."

Whether or not he could speak it, it was evident
that the Feariess One understood the Northern tongue.
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His haughtincM paiacd tnm him lik« a shadow. Un-
covwing his raven loclu. he bowed low.— and would
have set his lips to the extended hand if the chief, fore-
seeing his danger, had not saved himself by dexterously
withdrawing it.

Sigurd, still flushed and nervous, spoke again:
" You have taken thU so weU, foster-father, that it is in
my mind to ask of you a boon which I should be thank-
ful if you would grant. As far off as Normandy, my
friend has heard tidings of this exploring-joumey of
yours: and he has come all this way in the hope of
being allowed to join your following. He has the mat-
ter much at heart. If my wishes are at all powerful
with 3fou, you will not deny him."

A murmur of delight ran through the crowd. That
this splendid personage should have come to do homnge
to their hero, was the final dranuitic touch which thiir
imaginations craved. It was with difficulty that they
repressed a cheer.

But the guardsman lodied puzzled to the point of
incredulity.

" Heard the tidings as far as Normandy? " he re-
peated. "A matter of so little importance to anyone?
How is that likely?" Straightening in his saddle, he
looked at the Norman for a moment with eyes that
were more keen than courteous.

"He would be liable to disaster who should try
to put a trick upon Leif Ericsson." the thrall-bom
whispered.

Robert Sans-Peur was in no wise disconcerted.
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IfMting the keen tyes, n* aiuwtnd in plain if halting

Nonw :
" The renowned chief has forgotten that early

this aeaion a trading-ahip went from here to Trond-

hjcm. Not a few of her thipmaf went further than

Nidaroa. One of them, who was called Oudbrand-wi'-

the-Scar, travelled even so far ai Rouen, where it was
my good fortune to encounter him."

" It ia true that I had forgotten that." the chief

aid, slowly.

He lowered his gaxe to his horse's ears and sat for

a while lost in thought. Then once mwe he extended

his hand to the Southerner.
" It appears to me that jrou are a man of energy

and resource," he said, with a return of his former cor-

diality. " Since wind and wave have not hindered you
from jTOur desire, it would be unheard-of churlishness

for me to refuse you. Get now into my saddle and

allow your friend to conduct you to the hall. It is nec-

essaiy that I oversee the storing of these wares, but

after the night-meal we will speak further of the mat-

ter." To forestall any further attempts at hand-kissing,

he sprang from his horse and strode over to the trader.

With an air of grave ceremony that was swallowed

open-mouthed by the on-lodiers, Sigurd held his

friend's stirrup; then, quickly remounting his own
steed, the pair rode off.

This time the mob would not be restrained, but

burst into a roar of delight.

" Here at last is a great happening that we have

seen with our own eyes! " they told each other, as they
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Mttltd . at a Mte diataac* to watch L«if and tha

nwrchaat turaiag over tha balea of gooda whkh tha

ailora wara angagad in bringing to ahora. "ThiawiU

ba aocnathing to ralata in tima to coma,— a graat avant

coocarning which wa undaratand everything."

"
' Concerning which wa undaratand everjrthingt '

**

Sigurd, overhearing then*, repeated Uughingly to hia

friend aa they galloped up tha lane.

Robert the Fearleaa laughed too,— with a vibra-

tion of uneaaineaa in the peal.

"Pew there are who are capable of making that

boaat," he anawered. " Even you, comrade, are unequal

to it. Here now ia lomething that ia worth a hearing."

Leaning from hia aaddle. he poured into Sigurd'a ear a

stream of low-toned worda that cauied the Silver-

Tongued to atop abort and stare at him increduloualy,

and then look back at the anchored ship and pound hia

knee in a fury of exasperation.

The cloud rested on Sigurd's sunny face for the

rest of the evening. ThorhUd, enchanted at the tribute

to her idolized son, plied the stranger with every atten-

tion; and Kark himself, for aU his foxy eyes, removed

the gilded helm from the smooth black locks without a

thought to try whether Or no they were indigenous to

the scalp from which they sprang,— but Sigurd's brow

did not lighten.

As they put a final polish upon their shields and

hung them for the last time upon the wall behind their

aeata, Rolf said to him with a searching glance: " It is

hidden from me why you look so black, ccmirade. If
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It were not for the drawback of old Eric at the iteering-

oar, certainly every drcumttance would be as favorable

as could be expected."

Sigurd arose and pulled his cloak down from its

peg with a vicious jerk.

"There are other witless people besides Eric the

Red M^o thrust themsdves where they are not wanted,"
he retorted grimly. Then, turning abruptly, he strode

out into the darkness; and none of the household saw
him again imtil morning.

The sun rose upon a perfect day, warm and bright,

with the wind in the right quarter, steady and strong.

And as if to make sure that not even one thing should
mar so auH>icious a beginning, Leifs luck swept away
the only drawback that Rolf had been able to name.

Down in the lane, midway between the foot where
it opened upon the shore and the head where it ended
at the fence, there lay a bit of a rock. A small stone or
a big pebble was all it was, but in the hands of Leifs
luck it took on the importance of a boulder.

When the moment of departure arrived, and the

cavalcade poured out of the courtyard gates, with a
clanking of armor and a flapping of gorgeous new
mantles, warmed by the horns of parting ale that had
steamed down their throats, singing and boasting and
laughing, and cheered by the rabble that ran alongside,

their way down to the shore lay directly over the head
of this insignificant pebble. Who would have thought
of avoiding it? Yet, though a score of children's feet

danced over it unharmed, and sixty pairs of horses'
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hoofs pranced over it unhindered, when Eric reached

it his good bay mare stumbled against it and fell, so

that her rider was thrown from his saddle and rolled

in the dust.

There were no bones broken ; he was no more than

shaken; he was up before they could reach him; but

his face was gray with disappointment, and his franw

had shrunk like a withered leaf.

" It is a warning from the gods that I am on the

wrong road," he said hoarsely. " It is a sign that it

cannot be my fate to be the discoverer of any other

land than the one on which we now live. My luck go
with you, my son; but I cannot."

Before they could remonstrate, he had wfaeded

his horse and left them, riding with the bent head and
drooping shoulders of an old, old man.

A stem sign from Valbrand restrained Letfs men
from venting the cheers they were bursting with ; but
the looks they darted at their leader, and then at each

other, said as plainly as words :
" It is his never-failing

luck. Why did we ever doubt him? We would follow

him into the Sea of Worms and bdieve that it would
end favorably."

In this promising frame of mind they left their

friendly haven and sailed away into an unknown world.
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CHAPTER XXIV

FOR DEAR LOVE'S SAKE

He alone knows,

Wbo wanders wide

And has much experienced,

By iHiat disposition

Bach man is ruled

Who common sense possesses.

HAVAMAL.

kHE first night out wu a

I
moonless night, that shut

jdown on the world of waters

land blotted out even tb

clouds and the waves the

I
had been company for th

Isolitary vessel The littlt

[ship became a speck of

light in a gulf of darkness,

'an atom of life floating in

empty space. Under the tent roofs, by the light of

flaring torches, the crew drank and sang and amused

themselves with games; but beyond that circle, there

was only blackness and emptiness and silence.

Sigurd gazed out over the vessel's side, with a

yawn and a shiver combined. " It feels as though the

air were fuU of ghosts, and we were the only living

beings in the whole world," he muttered.
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A tow-headed giant known as Long Lodin over-

heard him, and laughed noisily, jerking his thumb over

his shoulder toward the deck where Leifs eagle face

showed high above their heads.

" ISs luck could carry us safe through even the

world of the dead," he reassured him.

But Rolf paused in his chess game to throw his

friend a keen glance. "The Silver-Tongue has been

one not apt to speak womanish words," he said, gravely.

" Something there is on your mind which disturbs you,

comrade."

Sigurd pulled himself together with an attempt at

his usual careless laugh. " Is it your opinion that I

am the <mly person who is thinking of ghosts to-

night? " he parried. " Look yonder at Kark, how he

fears to turn his back on the shadows, lest the Evil

One overtake himt It is my belief that he would like

it better to die than to venture into the dark of the

foreroom."

Following his glance, they beheld the bowerman,

leaning against the mast with a face as pale as a toad-

stool. When a sailor threw a piece of dried fish at

him, he jumped as though he had been struck by a

stone. Rolfs gentle smile expanded into a broad grin,

and he let himself be turned thus easily from his object.

" Now that is true ; I had not observed him be-

fore. He appears as if the goddess Ran already had

hold of his feet to pull him down under the water.

Let us have a little fun with htm. I will send him to

the foreroom on an errand."
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THE THRALL OF LEIP THE LUCKY
Robert of Normandy set down hit drinking-hom

with a sharp motion, and Sigurd leaned forward hastily;

but the Wrestler's soft voice was already ^>eeding his

c(Hnmand.

"Ho ther^ valiant Blark-with-the-iM^te-cheeks!

Get jfou into the foreroom and bring my bag of chess-

men from the brass-bound box."

Kark heard the order without a notion except an
angry scowl, and Sigurd drew back with something
like a breath of relief. But Rolf made a sudden
move as though to rise to his feet, and the efiFect was
magical.

" I am going as soon as is necessary," the thrall

growled. " You said nothing of being in haste." And
he shuffled over to one of the torches to light a splinter

in its flame, and pushed his way forward with dragging
feet.

Sigurd and the Norman both sprang after him.
*' I tell you, Rolf, I have something against this!

Sigurd stcmned, as the Wrestler's iron hand closed upon
his cloak. " My— my—my valuables are in the same
chest. I will not have him pawing them over. Let me
go, I say I " He managed to slide out of his cloak and
dodge under Rolfs arm.

A spark of something very like anger Idndled the
Wrestler's usually mild eyes; he caught the Norman
around the waist, as the latter tried to pass him, and
swung him bodily into the air. For an instant it seemed
possible that he might hurl him over the ship's side

into the ocean. But he finally threw him lightly upon
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a pile of ikin tleeping-bagi, and turned and hastened

after the jarl's ion.

Gueiaing that some friendly squabble was in prog-

ress, the sailors made way for him good-himioredly,

and he reached the forecastle only a moment behind

Sigurd. Kark's taper was just disappearing among
the shadows beneath the deck.

Before the pursuers could speak, the bowerman
leaped back upon them with a shriek that cut the air.

" Ran is in there! I saw her hair hanging over a

barrel. It was long and yellow. It is Ran herself!

We shall drown— "

Sigurd Haraldsson dealt him a cuff that felled him
like a log.

"The simpleton is not able to tell a piece of

vellow fox-fur from a woman's hair," he said, c<m-

temptuously. " Since you are here, Rolf, hold the light

for me, and I will get the chess-bag myself." He spoke

loudly enough so that the men on the benches heard,

laughed, and turned back to their amusements. Then
he drew Rolf further into the room, laid a hand over

his mouth, and pointed to the farthest comer, ix^ere

barrels and piled-up bales made a screen half-way

across the bow.

Hair long and yellow there was, as the simpleton

had said ; but it was not the vengeful Ran who looked

out from under it. Tumbled and dishevelled, paling

and flushing, short-kirtled and desperate-eyed, Helga
the Fair stood before them.

" Behold how a prudent shidd-maiden hdps mat-
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THE THRALL OF LEIF THE LUCKY
the jari'i ion laid.

ten that are already in a marl,"
dryly.

The Wreader started back in conttematioa. Helga
dropped her eyei guiltily.

" I cannot blame you for being angiy," ihe mur-
mured. "I have beccmie' a great hindrance to you."

"It is an unheard-of misfortune!" gasped R<rff.
" In flyirg from Gilli you have broken the Norwegian
law; and by causing Leif to aid you in your flight
you have made him an accomplice. A bad result ia
ceruin."

Helga's head bent lower. Then suddenly she flung
out her hands in passionate entreaty.

" Yet I could not help it, comrades! As I live, I
could not help it! How could I have the heart to
remain in safety, without knowhig whether Alwin lived
or died? How could I spend my days decking myself
in fine clothes, while my best friend fought for his life?
Was it to be expected that I could help coming? " She
spoke softly, half-crouching in her hiding-place, but
her heart was in every word.

Her judges could not stand against her. Rolf
swore that she would have been unworthy the name
of shield-maiden had she acted otherwise. And Sigurd
pressed her hand with brotherly tenderness.

" You should know that I am not blaming you in
earnest, my foster-sister, because I grumble a little

when I cannot see my way out of the tangle." He bent
over Kark to make sure that he was really as un-
conscious as he seemed; then he lowered his voice
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nervously. "What makes it a great mishap is that

]rour presence doubles Alwin's risk, and because one

can never be altogether sure to what lengths Eric's

son will go,— even with one whom he loves as well

as he loves you. If I could find some good way in

which to break the news to him before he sees

you,— "

Helga q;>rang out of her niche, and stood, straight

and rigid, before them* " You shall not endanger your-

self to shidd me. You will feel it enough for what

you have already done. The first burst of his anger I

will bear myself, as is my right."

Before they had even guessed her intention, she

slipped past them, leaped lightly over Kark's motionless

body, and delivered herself into the light of the torches.

In another instant, a roar of amazement and delight

had gone up from the benches; and the men were drop-

ping their games and knocking over their goblets to

crowd around her.

"She has got out of her wits," Rolf said, won-
deringly.

" He will kill her," Sigurd answered, between his

teeth. "Fm- half as much cause, OUf Trygvasson

struck a queen in the face."

They followed her aft, like men walking in a

dream; but between the rings of broad shoulders they

soon lost sight of her. All they could see was the

Norman's dark face, as he stepped upon a bench and
silently watched the approaching apparition.

" The Troll take him t If he cannot keep that look
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THE THRALL OP LBIP THE LUCKY
out of hii eyes, why doM h« not shut tham? ** Sigurd
muttered, irritably.

Pcrlu|M it was that look which Helga encountered,
aa ihe nude the laat step that brought her face to face
with the chief. At that moment, a great change came
over her. When the guardnnan puihed back to the
extreme limits of hii chair to regard her in a sort of
incredulous horror, she did not fall at his feet as
everyone expected her to, and as she herself had
thought to do. Instead, she Hung -tp her head with
a spirit that sent the long locks flying. Even whm
anger began to distort his face.— anger headlong and
terrible as Eric's,— her glance crossed his like a
sword-blade.

"You need not look at me like that, kinsman,"
she said, fiercely. "It is your own fault for giving
me into the power of a mean-minded brute,— you
who brought me up to be a free Norse shield-

maiden I"

If the planks of the deck had risen against them,
the men could not have looked at each other more
aghast. Her boldness seemed to paralyze even Leif.
Or was it the grain of truth in the reproach that sUyed
him? He let moment after moment pass without re-

plying. He sat plainly struggling to hold back his
fury, gripping his chair-arms until the knuckles on
his fists gleamed vdiite.

After peering at him curiously for awhile, as though
trying to divine his wishes, his shrewd old foster-father
put aside the chess-board on which they had been play-
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inf. and hobUed over and laid a soothing hand on tha

girl'* ann.
•* Speali you of OiUi? " he inquired. " TeU to ui

how he haa ill-treated you.**

It was only very slightly tiiat the paiise had cooled

Hdga's valor.

" He has treated me like a horse that traders deck

out in costly things, and parade up and down for men

to see and offer money for " she answered hotly.

Though they knew Gilli's conduct was entirely

within the law, and there was not a man there who

might not have done the same thing, they all grunted

contemptuously. Tyrker stroked his beard, with an-

other sidelong glance at his foster-son, as he said,

cautiously

:

" So? Ahw,— how have you managed it from him

to escape?"
" Little was there to manage. As I told you, he

loaded me with precious things; after which he left

me to sit at home '^th his weak-minded wife, while

he went on a trading voyage, as was his wont. A
horse brought me to Nidaroe; gold bought me a pas-

sage with Amor Gunnarsson, and his ship brought me

into Eric's Fiord."

Then, for the first time, Leif spoke. His words

leaped out Uke wolves eager for a victim.

" Do not stop there ! Tell how you passed from his

ship into mine. Tell whom you found in Eric's Fiord

who became a traitor for your gold."

She answered him bravely : " No one, kinsman .
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No oa« received so much m a -ing from me. M^
the Giant take me if I Uel I ewam the distance between
the ahipe under the cover of darkness, and— **

His voice crashed through hers like a thunder-
peal: -Who kept the watch on board, last night?"

Half a dozen men started in sudden constematimi

;

but they were spared the peril of a reply, for Sigurd
Haraldsson stepped out of the throng and stood at
Helga's side.

"I kept the watch last night, foster-father," he
said, quietly. " Let none of your men suffer in life or
limb. It was I who received her on board, while it waa
the others' turn to sleep; and I alone who hid her in
the foreroom."

Those who had hoped that Leifs love for his foster-

son might outweigh his anger, gauged but poorly the
force of the resentment he had been holding back. At
this offer of a victim which it was free to accept, his
anger could no more be restrained than an imfhajntd
torrent. It burst out in a stream of denunciation that
bent Sigurd's handsome head and lashed the blood into
his cheeks. Coward and traitor were the mildest <A its

reproaches
; contempt and eternal displeasure were the

least of its dooms. Though Helga besought with eyes
and hands, the torrent thundered on with a futy that
even the ire of Eric had never surpassed.

Only a lack of breath brought it iinaUy to an end
The chief dashed himself back into his chair, and leaned
there, panting and darting fiery glances from under his
scowling brows,— now at Rolf and the Norman, now at
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H«lga, and again at th« motkinlcM figurt of Sigurd

Haraldaaon, sUantly awaiting hia pleaaura. Whan ha

apoke again, it waa with tha auddcnnaaa of a blow.
" Nor do I altogathar baliava tliat it waa to cacapa

from Oilli tliat aha toolc thia vanture upcm haraelf. By
her own atory, Oilli had gona away for Uie acaaon and

laft har fraa. It ia my opinion that it took imnathing of

more importance to ateal the wita out of her."

Helga blanched. If he waa going to pry into her

motivca, what might not the next worda bring out?

Under the Norman'a ailken timic, an Engliah heart

leaped, and then stood atill. There waa a pauae in

which no one aeemed to breathe. But the next worda

were aa unexpected as the last.

Of a audden, Leif started up with a gesture of im-

patience. "Have I nothing to think of besides your

follies? Trouble me no longer with the sight of you.

Tyrker, take the girl below and see to it that site ia

cared for.** While the culprits stared at him, scarcely

daring to credit their ears, he still further signified that

the incident was closed, by turning his back upon them
and inviting Robert Sana-Peur to take the German'a

place at the chess-board.

In a daze of bewilderment, Sigurd let Rolf lead him
away.

** What can he mea*« by such an ending? " he mar-

velled, aa soon aa it wu( safe to voice his thoughts.
" How comes it that he will stop before he has found

out her real motive? It cannot be that he will drop it

thui. Did you n^t see the black look he gave me aa I
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Mt?" H« niMd his tjfw to Roirt {ec. and drtw teek
rwMitfuUy. ''Whatart]rouMaiUiiff«t?''li«d«iMiid«d.

"At your ttupidity," Rolf lauglMd Into his tar.
** Do you not MS that h« bellovM he has found out
htr ml moUvc? " As Sigurd continued to stare, the
Wrestler sho^ him to arouse his slumhering faculties.
" Simpleton I He thinks it was for love of you that
Helga fled from Norway I"

"Nm du dUMel" breathed Siguid. Yet the
longer he thought of it. the more clearly he saw it.

By and by, he drew a breath of relief that ended in a
laugh. " And he thinks to make me envious by putting
my Norman friend before mei Do you see? He in-

tends it as a punishment. By Saint Michael, it seems
almost too amusing to be truei"
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CHAPTBR XXV

'WHBRB NBVBR MAN tTOOO BBPOKB**

Wit it nMdfol
To hla wbo travtla far >

At homa all ia aaajr.

OUR days of threading

I

fog-thickets and plough-

ing over water wastes,

and the stanch little ves-

sel pushed her way into

sight of the first <a the

unknown lands. It tow-

ered up ahead like a storm-

cloud, bleak and barren-

IsxtUng as Greenland itsdf.

From hs inhospitable hei|^ts and glaciers gleaming
coldly in the sunshine, they knew it at once for the
last-seen land of Biom's narrative.

" It looks to me like a good omen that we are to
begin where Biom left off," Rolf observed to one of
the men engaged in lowering the ship's boat.

The fello^" was a stalwart Icelander who had
every current uperstition at his tongue's end, and
was even accrc^ted with the gift of second sight.
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THE THRALL OP LEIP THE LUCKY
He hunched his shoulden cepticlly. •• he bent over
the ropes.

" It i« my opinion that good omens have Uttle to
do v^th this land." he returned. " It bears every re-
semblance to the Giant Country which Thor visited."

"I believe it is Helheim itself," quvered Karfc
The Wrestier glanced at the thraU's blanching

cheeks and laughed a long soft laugh. Such a dispUy
was one of the few thing, that moved him to mirth.
Suddenly he caught up the bowerman as one picks up
« kitten, and, leaning ou^over the side, dropped him
sprawling into the long-boat.

" Here, then, is your chance to enter the world of
the dead in good company," he laughed.

He stood guard over the gunwale until Leif and
the other ten men of the boat's crew were ready to go
down; pounding the poor wretch's £ngers when he
attempted to climb back, while a row of grinning faces
mocked him over the side.

The unpromising aspect of the shore did not les-
sen as the explorers approached it. If they had notmade an easy landing, on a graveUy strip between two
rocky pomts, they would have felt that their labor had
been wasted. From the sea to the ice-tipped moun-
tams there stretched a phun of nothing but broad flat
stones. They looked in vain for any signs of life. Not
a tree nor a shrub, nor even so much as a grass-blade,
relieved the dead emptiness. When they caught sight
cf a fox. whisking from one rocky den to another, it
startled them into crossing themselves.
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"WHERE NEVER MAN STOOD BEFORE"
" It it over such wastes as this that the dead like

to caU to each other," Valbrand muttered in his beard.
And his neighbor mumbled uneasily, "I think it

likely that this is one of the plains on which the
Women who Ride at Night hold their meetings. If it

were not for the Lucky One's luck, I would prefer
swallowing hot irons to coming here."

Then both became silent, for Leif had faced about
and was awaiting their full attention before announcing
the next move.

" I dislike to see brave men disgrace their beards
with bondmaids' gabble," he said sternly. "Fix in
your minds the shame that was spoken of Biom Her-
julfssoR because of his lack of enterprise. The same
shall not be said of us. Rolf Erlingsson and Otter the
Red and three others shall follow me ; and we will walk
inland until the light has entirely faded from the high-
est mountein peak yonder, and the next point below is

yellow as a golden fir-cone. The others of you shall
follow Valbrand for the same length of time, but walk
southward along the shore, since it may be that some-
thing of interest is hidden behind these points— "

A howl from Kark interrupted hun.
"I will not go! By Thor, I wiU not go! Spirits

are hidden behind those points. Who knows what
would jump out at us? I will not stir away from the
Lucky One. I will not! I will not! " Gibbering with
terror, he clutched LeiPs cloak and clung there like
a cat.

For a moment the chief hesiteted, looking down
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THE THRALL OP LEIP THE LUCKY
at him widi disgust unutterable. Then he quietly
loosened the golden clasp on his shoulder, flung the
mantle off with a sweep that sent the thrall stagger-
ing backward, and marched away at the head of his
men.

Valbrand had handled rebellious slaves befoK.
Shaking the fellow until he no longer had any

breath to howrt with, the steersman said briefly, "It
is very unlikely that we shall see any glMsU, but it

is altogether certain that your hide will feel my bdt
if you do not end this fuss."

Kark made his choic. with admirable swiftness.
He got what comfort he could, poor wretch, out

of a carefully selected position. As between two
shields, he crept between the mystic Icelander and the
dauntless Norman warrior. Valbrand led the way,
his flint face set to withsUnd the Devil and all his
angels; and three strapping Swedes brought up the
rear, with drawn swords and thum{mig hearts.

If only the way could have lain straight and (^)en
before them, even though it bristled with beasts and
foes! But for the whole distance it screwed itself

into a succession of crescent-shaped beaches, each one
lying between rocky spurs of the beetling crags.

Each point they rounded disclosed nothing more
alarming than lichened boulders and pebbly shore,
with here a dead fish, and there a heap of shining snaky
kelp, and yonder a flock of startled gulls,— but urtio

could tell D«*at the next projection might be hiding?
They walked with their fists gripped hard around their
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weapmis, their eyes shifting, their ears strained, while
the wsves hissed around their feet and the gulls

screaraed over their heads.

SloMdy the light faded from the mountain top
and lay upon the next peak, a golden cone against the
blue. At last, even Valbrand's sense of duty was
satisfied.

" We will turn back now," he announced, halting
them. " But first I will climb up the cliff, here where
it is lowest, and try to see a little way ahead, that we
may have as much news as possible to report to the
chief."

As he spoke, he gave a great spring upward on
to a shelving ledge, and pulled himself up to the next
projection ; a rattling shower of sand and pebbles con-
tinued to mark his ascent. Robert the Fearless walked
on to look around the rock they had almost reached;
but the rest remained where they were, following their

leader's movements with anxious eyes.

They were so intent that they jumped like startled

horses at an exclamation from the Icelander. He was
pointing to the strip <A beach which lay between Kark
and the Norman.

" Look there! " he cried. " Lo<^ there! "

Their alarm was in no way diminished vrben they
had looked and seen that the space was empty. The
cold drops came out on their bodies, and the hair rose
on their heads.

Robert of Normandy, m^o had caught the cry but
not the words, came walking back, inquiring the cause
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of the excitement; and at that the Icelander cried out
louder than before:

" Have a care where you go! Do jrou not Me it?

You will get blood upon jrour fine cloak. It is at your
feet."

In blank amaxement, the Norman stared first at

the ground and then at the seer.

" Have the wits been stolen out of you? There
is not even so much as a devil-fish where you are

pmnting."

The Icelan^r took off his cap, and commenced
wiping the great beads from his forehead.

" You begin to listen after the song is sung," he
answered, peevishly. " The thing ran away as soon as

you approached. It was a fox that was bloody all

over."

A yell of terror distended Kark's throat.

" A fox! " he screeched. " My guardian spirit fol-

lows me in that shape ; a fm-eknowing woman told me
so. It is my death-omen! I am death-fated!" His
knees gave way under him so that he sank to the

gnsund and cowered there, wringing his hands.

The Icelander shot a look of triumph at the scep-

tical stranger.

" They have no call to bold their chins high who
hear of strange wonders for the first time," he said,

severely. "It is as certain that men have guardian
spirits as that they have bodies. Yours, Robert of

Normandy, goes doubtless in the shape of a wolf be-

cause of your warrior nature; and I advise you now,
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that when you see a bloody wolf before you it will be
time for you to draw on your Hel-ihoes. The animal

ran nearest the thrall— "

Karfc's lamentations merged into a shriek of hope.
" That is untrue ! It lay at the Nonnan's feet ; you told

him sol"

While the seer turned to look rather resentfully

at him, he climbed up this slender life-line, like a man
whofm sharics are pursuing.

" It was not a fox that you saw, at all ; it was a

wolf! So excited were you that yovir eyes were de-

ceitful. It was a wolf, and it was nearest the Norman.
A blind man could see what that means."

The Icelander pulled off his cap again, but this

time it was to scratch his head doubtfully.

" It was whtn the stranger ai^roached it, that it

was nearest to him," he persisted. "While this may
signify that he will seek death, I am unable to say that

it proves that he will overtake it. Yet I will not swear
that it was not a wolf. The sun was in my eyes— "

Robert the Fearless burst into a scornful laug^.
" Oh, call it a wolf, and let us end this talk! " he said,

contemptuously. "I shall not die until my death-day
comes, though you see a pack of them. Call it a wolf,

craven serf, if that will stay your tongue."

There was no chance for more, for at diat moment
Valbrand joined them.

"There is naught to be seen which is different

from what we have already experienced." be said

shortly; and they began the return march.
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They reached the landing-place firat; but it was

not long before the heads of their companions appeared
above a rocky ridge. This party, it was evident, had
had better ^kmI. Several men carried hats filled with
sea-birds' eggs. Another explorer had imder his arm
a fat little bear cub that he had picked up somewhere.
Rolfs deftness at st<me-throwing had secured him a
bushy yellow fox-Uil for a trophy.

The party had gone inland far enough to discover

that creeping bushes grew on the hills, and rushes on
the bogs; that it was an island, as Biom had sUted.

and that forests equal in size to those of Greenland
grew in sheltered places. But they had seen nothing
to alter their unflattering first opinion. Vikings though
they were, warriors who would have been flayed alive

without flinching, relief was manifest on every face

when the leader finally gave the word to embark.
Probably it was because he imderstood the danger

of pushing their fidelity too far, that the chief gave the

order to return so soon. For his own part, he did not

seem to be entirely satisfied. With one foot on the

stem of the boat, and one still on the rocks, he lingered

uncertainly.

" Yet we have not acted with this land like Biom,
who did not come ashore," he muttered.

Rolf displayed the fox-tail with a flourish. " We
have accomplished more than Eric after he had been
in Greenland an equally short time, chief. We have
taken tribute frwn the inhabitants."

Leif deigned to smile slightly. He stepped into
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hit place, and from the »tem he swept a long critical

look over the barren coast,— from the fox-dens up to
the high-peaked mountains, and back again to the sea.

"We will give as well as take," he said at last.

" I will give a name to the land, and call it Helluland,
for it is indeed an icy plain."

They were welcomed on board with a hubbub of
curiosity. Almost every article of value upon the ship
was offered in exchange for the cub and the fox-tail.

The tmcanny accounts of the place were swallowed
with open-mouthed greediness; so greedily that it was
little wonder that at each repetition the narratives grew
longer and fuller. Told by torchlight, at a safe dis-
tance from Leif, each boulder took on the form of a
squatting dwarf; and the faint squeaking of foxes
became the shrieking of spirits. The tale of the death-
omen swelled to such proportions that Kark would have
been terrified out of his wits if he had not rested secure
in the conviction that the vision had been a wolf. The
explorers who had gotten little pleasure out of their
adventure at the time of its occurrence, came to re-
gard it as their most precious possession. The fire of
exploration waxed hot in every vein. Every man con-
stituted himself » special look-out to watch for any
dawning speck upon the horizon.

With Fortune's fondness for surprinng mankind,
the next of the ** wonder-shores " crept upon them in
the night. The sun, «1iidi had set upon an empty
ocean, rose upon a low Icvd coast lying less than
twenty miles away. In the Rowing light, bluffs of
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and shone like cliff• of molten silver; and

wete msssed upon one point than the whole ol Giresii-

land had ever produced.

Even Leif was moved to cxcMm at the sight

"Certainly this is a land which names itseUi"

he declared. "You need not wait long for what I

shall fix upon. It shall be c«ll«d Markland, after its

Sigurd's enthusiasm mounted to rashness. "I

will have a share in this landing, if I have to plead

with Leif for the privilege," he vowed. And when, for

the second time, Rolf was told off tor a place in the

boat, and for the second time his claims were slighted,

he was as reckless as his word.
" Has not my credit improved at all, after all this

time, foster-father? " he demanded, waylaying the chief

on his descent from the forecastle. " I ask you to con-

sider the shame it will bring upon me if I am obliged

to return to Norway without having so much as set

foot upon the new-found lands."

For awhile Leifs gaxe rested upon him absently,

as though the press of other matters had entirely swept

him out of mind. Presently, however, his brows began

to knit themselves above his hawk nose.

" Tell those who ask, that you were kept on board

because a strong-minded and faithful watchman was

needed there," he answered curtly, and turned his back

upon him.

Robert the Fearless was standing at the side, gas-

ing eagerly toward the shore. As though suddenly

s6e
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reminded of his •xisttnct, the chief stopped bdUad him
and touched him on the shoulder.

" The Norman is as much too modest as his friend

Is too bold." he said, with a note of his occasional

courtliness. " A man who has thought it worth while

to travel so far is certainly entitled to a share in every

experience. Let Robert Sans-Peur go down and take

the place that is his right."

As the boat bounded away with the Fearless One
on the last bench, Sigurd's face was a study. Between
mortification and amusement, it was so ccmvulsed that

Rolf, who shared the Norman's seat, could not restrain

his soft laughter.

"Whether or not the Silver-Tongued has given
his luck to you, it is seen that he has none left for

himself," he laughed into his companion's ear.

The Norman bent to his oar with a petulant force

that drove it deep into the water and far out of stroke.
" Whether or not he has any left for himself, it is

certain that he has given none of it to me," he mut-
tered. "Here are we at our second landing, and no
chance have I had yet to endanger my life for the
chief. Nor do I sec any reason for expecting fav^-
able prospects in this tame-appearing land. Is it of
any use to hope for wild beasts here? "

The Wrestler regarded him over his shoulder with
amused eyes. " Is it your opinion that Leif Ericsson
needs yow protection against wild beasts? " he inquired.

Under the Norman's swarthy complexion, Alwin
^ Bngland suddenly flushed. When a wish is rooted
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in one'i v«ry hMrt. it U difficult to (tt far mougli vrnvf

to Me it »n it! trtic proportioM.

TIm cUffs ot gleaning tilvtr faded, on th« boat's

approach, iitto gullied bluffs of wMther-bcatcn land;

but th* whit* beach that met the water, and the green

thickets that covered the heights, remained fair and

inviting. No fear of dark <miens along that shining

sand; no danger of evil spirits in that sunlit wood.

AU was pure and bright and fresh from the hand of God.

In place of a spur, the explorers needed a rein,— and

a tight one. But for the chiefs authority, they would
have spread themselves over the place like birds'-

nesting boys.

" Ye know no more moderation than swine," Leif

said sternly, checking their rush to obey the beckoning

of the myriad of leafy hands. " And ye are as witless

as children, besides. Have ye not learned yet thai cold

steel often lies hid under a fair tunic? We will divide

into two bands, as we did at our first landing; and I

forbid that any man shall separate himself from his

party, for any reason whatsoever."

Then he proceeded to single out those who were to

follow him; and to the great joy of Robert of Nor-

numdy, he was included in that favored number.

Valbrand's men crashed away through bush and

bramble; and the chiefs following threw themselves,

like jubilant swinuners. into the sea of undergrowth.

Now, waist-high in thorny bushes, they tore their way
through by sheer force of strength. Now they stepped

high over a network of low-lying vines, ankle-bonda
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toui^Mr than walnw hid*. Aftin, isniuiting tht four-

jottttd ploiMtr tlutt hid worn Um faint •pproMch to ft

trail, ^Mjr cnwlad on their hands and knaaa. Evary

naat thajr chancad upon, and aach banry btiah, paid a

haavy toll; but thay gava tha briars a libaral return

in tha way ol cloth and hair and flaah.

" I think it likaly that I could rttraca my stapa by
no other meana than tha hair that I have left on the

tiioma," Byvind the Icelander obaenred ruefttlly, whitn

at last they had pauaed to draw breath in one ol the

few open spacea.

The Fearleas One overheard him and laughed.
" When I found that my locks were liable to be pulled

off my head entirely, I disposed of them in this man-
ner," ha said.

He waa leaning forward from his seat on a fallen

oak to show how his black curls were tucked snugly

inside his cellar, vrhtn a shriek of pain from the thicket

behind them brought every man to his feet.

The chief ran his eye over the little group. " It is

Lodin that is missing," he said. " Probably he lingered

at thoaa last berry bushes." Knife in hand, he plunged

into the jimgle.

While a rustling green curtain still hid the tragedy,

the rescuers learned the nature of their companion's

peril; for suddenly, above the cries for help and the

crash of trampled brush, there rose the roar of an infuri-

ated bear.

Alwin's heart leaped in his breast, and his nostrils

widened with such a fierce joy as w<m him the imdying
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THE THRALL OF LEIF THE LUCKY
respect of the sportsmen around him. Pushing past his

comrades, he tore his way through the tangle of twining

willowy arms and gained the side of the chief.

Leif pushed aside the last overhanging bough, and
the conflict was before them.

Locked in the embrace of as big a bear as it had
ever been their luck to see, stood Lodin the Berry-

Eater. That the beast had come upon him from the

rear was evident, for the chisel-like claws of one huge
paw had torn mantle and tunic and flesh into ribbons;

but in some way the Viking must have managed to

turn and grapple with his foe, for now his distorted

face was close to the dripping jaws. Two bloody
mangled spots upon either arm showed where the

brute's teeth had been; but if the bear's paws were
gripping the man's shoulders, still the man's hands
were locked about the bear's ears. That the pair had
been down once, leaves and dirt in hair and fur were
witness; and now they went down again, ploughing
up the earth, screaming and panting, growling and roar-

ing ; one of the brute's hind legs drawing up and strik-

ing down in a motion of terrible meaning.

It was too ghastly a thing to watch inactive. Al-

ready every man's knife was in his hand, and three men
were crouching for a spring, when the chief swept them
back with a stem gesture.

" Attacking thus, you can reach no vital part," :.e

reminded them. And he shouted to the struggling

man, " Feign death ! you can do nothing without your
weapon. Feign death."
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"WHERE NEVER MAN STOOD BEFORE"

It appeared to Alwin that to do this would require

greater courage than to struggle; but while the words
were still in the air, the man obeyed. His hands relaxed

their hold; his head fell backward on the grt.und; and
he lay under the shaggy body like a dead thing. The
black muzzle poked curiously about his face, but he did

not stir.

After a suspicious sniff, the victor appeared to

accept the truth of his conquest. Exactly as though he
said, " Come ! Here is one good job done ; what next? "

he got up with a grunt, and, rising to his hind feet,

stood growling and rolling his fiery little eyes from one
to another of the intruders in the brush.

" If now one could only hurl a spear at his heart!

"

murmured the sailor at Alwin's shoulder.

But the difficulties of path-finding through an un-
broken thicket had kept the men from cumbering them-
selves with weapons so unwieldy.

Leif spoke up quickly, "There is no way but to

trust to our knives. Since I am superior to any in

strength, I will grapple with him first. If I fail, which
I do not expect, I will preserve my life as Lodin
is doing; and the Fearless One here shall take his

turn."

Alwin was too wild with delight to remember any-
thing else.

"For that, I thank you as for a crown!" he
gasped.

Even as he stepped out to meet the foe, Leif smiled

ironically. " Certainly you are better called the Fear-
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THE THRALL OF LEIF THE LUCKY
leu than the Courteous," he said. "It would have
been no more than polite for you to have wished me
luck."

Anything further was drowned in the bear's roar,

as he took a swift waddling step forward and threw out
his terrible paws. Even Leifs huge frame could not
withstand the shocV of the meeting. His left hand
caught the beast by the throat and, with sinews of iron,

held off his foaming jaws; but the shock of the grap-

pling lost him his footing. They fell, clrnched, and
rolled over and over on the ground; those terrible hind
feet drawing up and striking down vnth surer and surer
aim.

Alwin could endure it no longer. " Let me have
him now! " he implored. " It is time to leave him to
me. The next stroke, he will tear you to pieces. I

claim my turn."

It is doubtful if anyone heard him : at that moment,
swaying and staggering, the wrestlers got to their feet.

In rising, Leifs hold on the bear's throat slipped and
the shaggy head shot sideways and fastened its jaws
on his naked arm, with a horrible snarling sound. But
at the same moment, the man's right arm, knife in hand,
shot toward the mark it had been seeking. Into the
exposed body it drove the blade up to its hilt, then
swerved to the left and went upward. The stroke
which the chisel-shod paws had tried for in vain, the
little strip of steel achieved. A roar that echoed and re-

echoed between the low hills, a convulsive movement
of the mighty limbs, and then the beast's muscles re-
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laxed, stiffening while they straightened ; and the huge
body swayed backward, dead.

From the chief came much the same kind of a gnmt
as had come from the bear at the fall of his foe. Glanc-

ing with only a kind of contemptuous curiosity at his

woimded arm, he stepped quickly to the side of his

prostrate follower and bent over him.
" You have got what you deserve for breaking my

orders," he said, grimly. " Yet turn over that I may
attend to your wounds before you bleed to death."

In the activity which followed, Robert of Nor-
mandy took no part. He leaned against a tree with his

arms folded upon his breast, his eyes upon the slain

bear which half of the party were hastily converting

into steaks and hide. The men muttered to each other

that the Southerner was in a rage because he had lost

his chance, but that was only a part of the truth. His
fixed eyes no longer saw the bear; his ears were deaf

to the voices around him. He saw again a shadowy
room, lit by leaping flames and shifting eyes ; and once

more a lisping voice hissed its " jargon " into his ear.

"I see Leif Ericsson standing upon earth where
never man stood before ; and I see you standing by his

side, though you do not look as you look now, for your
hair is long and black. ... I see that it is in this new
land that it will be settled whether your luck is to be
gdod or bad. . .

."

He said slowly to himself, like a man talking in his

sleep, " It has been settled, and it is to be bad."

Then he room passed from his vision. He saw in
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THE THRALL OF LEIF THE LUCKY
its place Rolfs derisive smUe, and heard again his
mocking query:

" Is it your opinion that Leif Ericsson needs your
protection against wild beasts?"

Of a sudden he flung back his head and burst into
a loud laugh that jarred on the ear like grating steel.

When at last Lodin's wounds were dressed so that
he could be helped along between two of his comrades,
the party began a slow return. By the time they came
out on to the shining white beach again, they were a
battered-looking lot. There was not a mantle among
them but what hung in tatters, nor a scratched face that
did not mingle blood with berry juice. But at their
head, the huge bear skin was borne like a captured ban-
ner. At the sight of it, their waiting comrades burst
into shouts of admiration and envy that reached as far
as the anchored ship.

"Never was such sport heard of!"— "A better
land is nowhere to be found!" they clamored. "In
one month we could secure enough skins to make us
wealthy for the rest of our lives!

"

And then some muttered asides were added: "It
is a great pity to leave such a place."— "It is
folly to give up certain wealth for vague possibilities."
And though the dissatisfaction rose no louder than a
murmur, it spread on every hand like fire in brush.

Now there was one man among the explorers who
had been a member of Biom Herjulfsson's crew, and
was brimful of conceit and the ambition to be a leader
among his fellows. When the command to embark
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welled the murmurs almost to an outBp<Aen grumbling,
he thought he mw a chance to push into prominence,
and swaggered boldly forward.

" If it is not your intention to come back and profit

by this discovery, chief, I must tell you that we will not
willingly return to the ship. Certainly not until we
have secured at least one bear apiece. We are free

men, Leif Ericsson, and it is not to our minds to be led
altogether by the— "

Whether or not he had meant to say " nose," no
one ever knew. At that moment the chief wheeled and
looked at him, with a glance so different from Biom
Herjulfsson's mild gaze that the word stuck in the fel-

low's throat, and instinctively he leaped backward.
Leif turned from him disdainfully, and addressed

the men of his old crew.
" Ye are free men," he said ;

" but I am the chief
to whom, of your own free wills, you have sworn alle-

giance on the edge of your swords. Do you think it

improves your honor that a stranger should dare to
insult your chosen leader in your presence?"

" No! " bellowed Valbrand, in a voice of thunder.
And Lodin shook his wounded arm at the mutineer.

" If my hand could close over a sword, I would split
you open with it," he cried.

The other men's slimibering pride awoke. Loyalty
seldom took more than cat-naps in those days, in spite
of all the hard work that was put upon her.

" Duck him !

"— " Souse him ! "_ " Dip him in the
ocean!" they shouted. And so energetically that the
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THE THRALL OF LEIF THE LUCKY
ringleader, cursing the fickleness of rebels, found it all

at once advisable to whip out his sword and fall into

a posture of defence.

But again Leifs hand was stretched forth.

" Let him be," he said. " He is a stranger among
us, and your own words are responsible for his mis-
take. Let him be, and show your loyalty to your leader

by carrying out his orders with no more unseemly
delay."

They obeyed him silently, if reluctantly; and it

was not long before those who had remained on ship-

board were thrown into a second fever of envious
excitement.

They were not pleasant, however, the days that

f<^lowed. In the flesh of those who had missed the
sport, the bear-fight was as a rankling thorn. The
vratches, during vdiich a northeast gale kept them scud-
ding through empty seas with little to do and much
time to gossip, were golden hours for the growth of the
serpent of discontent. Though the creature did not
dare to strike again, its hiss could be heard in the dis-

tance, and the gleam of its fangs showed in dark cor-

ners. If Leif had had Biom's bad fortune, to begin at

the wrong end of his journey, so that a barren Hellu-
land was the climax that now lay before him, the hidden
snake might have swelled, like Thora Borga Hiort's

serpent-pet, into a devastating dragcm.

Was it not Leifs luck that the land which was
revealed to them, on the third morning, si ould be as
much fairer than their vaunted Markland as that spot
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wu pleasanter than Greenland'i wastes?— a land

where, as the old books tell, vines grew wild upon the

hills, and wheat upon the plains; where the rivers

teemed with fish, and the thickets rustled with game,

and the islands were covered with innumerable wild

iowl; where even the dew upon the grass was honey-

sweet i

As they gazed upon the blooming banks and

woods and low hills, warm and green with sunlight,

cries of admiration burst from every throat.

Valbrand made bold to warn his chief, "Though
I do not dispute your will in this, any more than in

anything else, I will say that difficulties are to be ex-

pected if men are to be parted from such a land without

at least tasting of its good things."

Even for those who had been longest with him,

the Lucky One was full of surprises.

" It has never been my intention to continue sailing

after we had accomplished the three landings," he an-

swered quietly. " Ungrateful to God would we be, were

we to fail in showing honor to the good things He has

led us to. I expect to stay over winter in this place."
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CHAPTER XXVI

VINLAND THE GOOD

"... They lailed toward this land, and cam* to an iaiand

lying north of it, and went ashore in fine weather and looked
round. They found dew on the grata, and touched it with their

hands, and put it to their mouths, and it seemed to them that

they had never tasted anything so sweet as this dew. Then they
went on board and sailed into the channel, which was between the
island and the cape which ran north from the mainland. They
passed the cape, sailing in a westerly direction. There the water
was very shallow, and their ship went aground, and at ebbtide
the sea waa for out from the ship. But they were so anxious to

get ashore that they could not wait till the high-water reached
their ship, and ran out on the beach where a river flowed from a
lake. When the high-water set their ship afloat they took their

boat and rowed to the ship and towed it up the river into the lake.

There they cast anchor, and took their leather-bags ashore, and
there built bootha." — rLATBYjARBOK.

T was October, and it was
the new camp, and it was
Helga the Fair tripping

across the green back-

ground with a skirtful of

red and yellow thorn-ber-

ries and a wreath of fiery

autumn leaves upon her

sunny head.

Where a tongue of land

ran out between a lake-like bay and a river that hurried

down to throw herself into its arms, there lay the
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n«w Mttlement. Pacing leaward, the five newly-built
huts stood on tlie edge of a grove that crowned the
river bluffs. Behind them stretched some hundred yards
of wooded highland, ending in a steep descent to the
river, which served as r. sort of back stairway to the
stronghold. Before them, green plains and sandy flats
sloped away to the white shore of the bay that rocked
their anchored ship upon its bosom. Over their lowly
roofs, stately oaks and elms and maples murmured
ceaseless lullabies,—like women long-childless, granted
after a weary waiting the listening ears to be soothed
by their crooning.

" i have a feeling that this land has always been
watching for us; and that now that we are come, it is
glad," Helga said, happily, as she paused where the
jarl's son leaned in a doorway, watching Kark's cook-
fires leap and wave their arms of blue smoke. " Is it

not a wonderful thought, Sigurd, that it was in Ciod's
nind so long ago that we should some day want to come
here?"

" It is a fair land." Sigurd agreed, absently. And
then for the first time Helga noticed the frown on his
face, and some of the brightness faded from her own.

" Alas, comrade, you are brooding over the disfavor
I have brought upon you! " she said, laying an affec-
tionate hand upon his arm. " I act in a thoughtless
way when I forget it."

Sigurd made a good-natured attempt to arouse
himself.

" Do not let that trouble you, ma mfc" he said.
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THE THRALL OP LEIP THE LUCKY

lightly. " When iU luck has it in h«r mind to reach a

man, aha will coma in through a window if th« door ba

cloaad. It ia a matter of little importance."

He patted the hand on hia arm and hia amile be-

came even mischievoua.
" Still. I wiU not lay anything against it if you wish

to pay lome forfeit," he added. "See.— yonder Leif

sits, playing with the bear cub while he waiu for his

breakfast. Now. aa he turns his eyes upon us. do you

reach up and give me such an affectionate kiss aa shall

convince him forever that it waa for love of me that you

fled from Norway."

A vigoroiis box on the ear waa hia answer; yet

even before her cheeks cooled. Helga relented and

turned back.

"Even your French foolishness I will overlook,

for the sake of the misfortune I have been to you. Take

now a handful of these berries, and make the excuse

that you wish to give them to the bear. While you do

so. speak to Leif strongly and tell him your vrii h. That

he is playing with the cub is a sign that he is in a good

humor."

Sigurd's eyes wandered wistfully beyond the cook-

files and the storehouses to the last hut in the line,

before which a dozen men were buckling on cloaks and

arming themselves, in a bustle of joyful anticipation.

He thrust out his palm with sudden resolve.

"By Saint Michael, I will! I had sworn that I

would never entreat his leave again, but this time there

is no <me near enough to witness my shame if he refuses
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Thtrt— that is luffident! It is needful that I

^' i^u'Lr""*'^
*^°'"* ^>^*"^ •"*> O^ ^th the

fiwi; Kark wUl not be long in cooking it

"

l„ Kf^'i''' ""I*"*
*•• "'°"'^ P-t the open shed

in which the new-found wheat was being stored, past
the sleeping-house and a group of fellows mending nets,
•nd came to the great maple-tree under which a rough
bench had been pUced. There, like a Giant Thrym
and his greyhounds. Leif „t stroking his musuche
Uioughtfully. while with hi. free hand he tousled the
Bead of the camp pet.

.1. ^^' *^"^"*'**' *** ^" ^*^««<» W« Wend and
shambled forward to meet the newcomer. The chief
raised his eyes and regarded his foster-son over his
hand, seemmgly with less sternness than usual. Yet
he ,Md not look to be so blinded by good-nature that hewould be unable to see through manoeuvring. Sigurd
decided to strike straight from the shoulder.

The cub. finding that the trjat was not to be had inone delicious gulp, rose upon his haunches and threw
open h:s jaws invitingly. While he tossed the b^-rries
one by one. between the white teeth. Sigurd spoke his'
nund.

•• It is two weeks now. foster-father, since the win-
ter booths were finished and you began the practice of
•ending out exploring parties. In all those days youhave but once permitted me to si .re the sport. I askyou to tell me how long I shall have to endure this' "

It appeared that the hand which stroked the chief,
musuche also hid a dry smile.
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" You graip your weapon by the wrong end, foster-

son," he retorted. " You forget that each time I have

chosen an exploring party to go out, I have also chosen

a party to remain at home and guard the goods. How
is it possible that I could spare from their number a man
who has shown himself so superior in good sense and

firm-mindedness— "

Sigurd's foot came down in an unmistakable stamp

;

and the remaining berries were crushed in his clenching

fist

" Enough jests have been strung on that thread

!

I have submitted to you patiently because it appeared to

me that your anger was not without cause, yet it is no

more than just for you to remember that I was helpless

in the matter. Since the girl was already so far, it would

have been dastardly for me to have refused her aid. It

is not as though I had enticed her from Norway—

"

A confusing recollection brought him suddenly to

a halt, the blood tingling in his cheeks. He knew that

the eyes above the brown hand had become piercing,

but there were many reasons why he did not care to

meet th^m. After a moment's hesitation, he frankly

abandoned that tack and tried a new one. Dropping

on one knee to wipe his berry-stained hand in the grass,

he looked up with his gay smile.

" There is yet another reason why you should allow

me my way, foster-father. Upon the one occasion when
I did accompany the party, the discovery was made of

those fields of self-sown wheat which you prize so

highly. Since then I have remained at home, and noth-
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ing of value has come to light. Who knows what 3rou

might not find this time, if you would but take my luck
along with you? "

Leif pushed the cub aside and rose to his feet, the
strengthening savor of broiled salmon announcing the
imminent approach of the morning meal.

"Although I cannot say that I consider that an
argument which would win you a case before a law-
man," he observed, "yet I will not be so stark as to
punish you further. Take your chance with the rovers
if you will ; though it is not likely that you will have
time both to eat your food and to make yourself ready."

Sigurd was already gone on a bound.
"It will not take me long to choose between the

two," he called back joyously, over his shoulder.

While the rest feasted noisily at the long table

before the provision sheds, the Silver-Tongued hur-
ried between sleeping house and store-room, rummaging
out his heaviest boots, his stoutest tunic, his oldest

mantle. At the last moment, the edge on his knife was
found to be unsatisfactory, and he went and sat down
by one of the cook-fires and fell to work with a sharpen-
ing stone.

On the other side of the fire Kark sat cross-legged

upon the ground, skinning rabbits from a heap that had
just been brought in by the trappers. He looked up
writh an impudent grin.

" It is a good thing if your fortunes have mended
at last, Sigurd Jarlsson. It did not appear that the
Norman brought you much luck in return for your sup-
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port." He glanced toward that part of the table where
the black locks of Robert the Fearless shone, sleek as
a blackbird's wing, in the morning sun. " The South-
erner has an overbearing face," he added. " It reminds
me of someone I hate, though I cannot think who."

Sigurd's fiery impulse to cu£F him was cooled by a
sudden frost. He said as carelessly as possible :

" You
are a churlish fool ; but it is likely you have seen Robert
Sans-Peur in Nidaros. He was there shortly before we
came away."

The thrall assented with a nod, but his interest

seemed to have taken another turn, for after a while he
said absently: " You will call me fool again when I tell

you who the Norman made me think of at first. No
other than that pig-headed English thrall that Leif

killed last winter,— if it were not that one is black and
the other was white, and one is living and the other
dead."

He c<munenced to grin over his work, a veritable

image of malice, quite unconscious that Sigurd's eyes
were blazing down upon his head. By and by he broke
into a discordant roar.

" Too great fun is it to keep silent over ! What can
it matter, now that Hot-Head is dead? Ah, that was a
fine revenge!" He squinted boldly up into Sigurd's
face, though he did not raise his voice to be heard
beyond. " Did you know that it was not Thoriiall the

steward who found the knife that betrayed the English-
man? Did you dream of that, Jarl's son? Did you know
that it was I who followed you out of the hall that night,
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and listened to you from the shadows, and followed

yova trail the next sunrise, until I came upon the knife

at Skroppa's very door? You never suspected that,

Jarl's son. I was too cmuiing to let you put your teeth

into me. Thorhall you could do no harm— "

"Wretched spy! Do you boast of your deed?"
the young Viking interrupted hotly. " What is to hin-

der my biting now? " He had leaped the flames, and
his hand was on the other's throat before he finished

speaking.

But the thrall fought him off with unusual bold-

ness.

"It is unadvisable for you to injure Leifs prop-

erty, Sigurd Haraldsson," he panted. " My life is of

value to him now. You are not yet out of disgrace. It

would be unadvisable for you to offend him again."

However contemptible its present mouthpiece, that

was the truth. Sigurd paused, even while his fingers

twitched with passion. While he hesitated, a shout

of summons from Valbrand decided the matter. Loos-

ening his hold, the young warrior vented his rage in one

savage kick and hastened to join his comrades.

Twelve brawny Vikings with twelve short swords

at their sides and twelve long knives in their belts,

they stood forth, headed by Valbrand of the Flint-Face

and— by Tyrkert The little German had left off the

longest of his fur tunics; a very long knife indeed gar-

nished his waist, and he used a spear for a staff. Yet

none of these preparations made him appear very for-

midable. Sigurd stared at him in amazement.
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"Tyrker! My eyes cannot believe that you have

the intention to undertake such a march! Before a
hundred steps, it will become such an exertion to you
that you will lie down upon a rock in a swoon."

The old man blinked at him with Iiis little twink-
ling eyes.

" So? " he said, chuckling. " Then wiU we a bar-
gain together make; for me shall you be legs, while
I be brains for you. Then shall we neither be left be-
hind for wild beasts to eat, nor yet shall our wits like

beer-foam off-blown be, if so it happens that a beautiful
maiden crosses our path."

Sigurd swore an unholy French oath, as the laugh-
ter arose. Would those jests never grow stale on their

tongues? he wondered. He sent a half-resentful glance
to where Robert Sans-Peur stood, calm and lofty,

watching the departure. Whatever else threatened
Alwin of England, he had none of this nonsense to
endure. Over his shoulder, as he marched away, the
Silver-Tongued made a sly face at his friend.

The Norman caught the grimace, but no answering
smile curved the bitter line of his lips. Smiles had been
strangers to his gaunt dark face for many weeks now.

The sailors said of him, "Since the Southerner
lost his chance at the bear, he has had the appearance
of a man who has lost his hope of Heaven."

When the noise of the departing explorers sank
ir* .

•-• distance, Robert Sans-Peur strolled away from
thw .iy groups and stretched himself in the shade of
a certain old ehn-tree. The chief stripped off his mantle
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and upper tunic, and betook hiniMU to the woods witli

an axe over hia shoulder. The hammers of the car-

penters made merry music as they built the bunks in

the new sleeping-house. Out in the sunshine, fishers

and trappers came and went; harvesters staggered in

under golden sheaves; and a group Oi bathers shouted

and splashed in the lake. But the Norman neither saw
nor heard anything of the pleasant stir. Through the

long golden hours he lay without sound or motion,

staring absently at the green turf and the dying leaves

that floated down to him with every breeze.

A meal at midday was not a Brattahlid custom;

but when the noon-hour came, there was a lull in the

activity while Kark carried around bread and meat and
ale. Combining prudence with a saving of labor, the

thrall made no attempt to approach the brooding

stranger; nor did the latter give any sign of noticing

the slight. But the chiefs keen eyes saw it, as they

saw everything.

From his seat under the maple-tree, he called out

with the voice of authority :
" Hardy bear-fighttrs are

not made by abstaining from food ; nor are wits shar-

pened by sulking. I invite the Norman to sit with me,

while he drinks his ale and tells me what lies heavy on
his mind."

It was with more embarrassment than gratification

that Robert Sans-Peur responded to this invitation.

" It may well be that my head is drowsy because

I have had too much ale," he made excuse, as he took

his seat.
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Over the chunk of bread he was raising to his

mouth, the chief regarded his guest critically.

" There is an old saying," he observed, " that when
it happens to a man that his head is sleepy in the day-
time, it is because his mind is not in his body but wan-
ders out in the world in another shape. In what land,
aiid in what form, do the Norman's thoughu travel?"

After a moment, Robert the Fearless rose to his
feet and bowed low.

"They have returned to rest contentedly in an
unnamed land," he answered; "and they wear the
shape of thanks to Leif Ericsson for his many favors.
I drink to the Lucky Ona's health, and to his undying
fame I Skoal I"

As he set down his horn after the toast, the Nor-
man's glance happened to encounter a glance from the
shield-maiden, who was passing. Taking another horn
from the thrall, he bowed again, with proverbial French
gallantry; then quaffed off the second measure of ale
to the honor of Helga the Fair.

Leif turned in time to catch a rather imusual ex-
pression on the maiden's face, though her courtesy
was a model of formality. He held out his hand
peremptorily.

" Come hither, kinswoman, and tell me how mat-
ters go with 3rou," he commanded. " It is to be hoped
that Tyrker has not lost you out of his mind, as I have
done during these last weeks. How are you entertain-
ing yourself this morning, while he is absent? "

Helga q)ed a guilty thought to a certain green
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nook on the river bluff; and winged heavenward a
prayer of thanks that she had put off until afternoon

her daily pilgrimage to the beloved shrine.

She ansvrered readily. " I have entertained myself

very poorly so far, kinsman, for I have been doing such

woman's-work as Thorhild commends. I have been in

your sleeping-house, sewing upon the skin curtains that

are to make the fourth wall of my chamber."

Leif glanced at the Norman with a dry smile.

" Chamber 1" he commented. "Learn from this,

Robert of Normandy, how a Norse maiden regards a

stall! Yet, whatever hostile thing attacks us, a Nor-

man lady in her bower would be no safer. Tyrker's

sleeping-place, and mine and Valbrand's, lie between
the house-door and the chamber of Helga, Gilli's

daughter." He freed the girl's hand, though he still

held her with his eyes. " Whither do you betake your-

self now? " he demanded. " Long rambles are unsafe

in an unknown country."

In her perfect composure. Helga even laughed; a

silvery peal that sent a thrill of pleasure through the

brooding old trees.

" By my knife, kinsman, you take your responsi-

bility heavily, now that you have remembered it at

all! " she retorted. " I do not go far; only a little way
up the river, where grow the rushes of which I wish
to make baskets."

The chief released her then; and soon she dis-

appeared among the trees.

One by one, the men finished their meal and drifted
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back to their various employmenta. The hammcn be-
gan again their merry uttoo; and the wrangling voices
of dice-throwers replaced the shouts of the bathers.
Except for these, however, the place was still. The
sun shone hotly, and the trees appeared to nap in the
drowsy air.

Perhaps because he preferred asking questions to
answering them, Robert Sans-Peur began an earnest
conversation, concerning the harvest, the traps, and the
fishing. But as the hour grew, the gaps between his
inquiries stretched wider. As the tree-heads ceased
even their nodding and hung motionless, the chiefs
answers became briefer and slower. At last the mo-
ment arrived when no response at all was forthcoming.
Glancing up, the Norman found his host tilted back
against the mi^>le trunk in placid slimiber.

The young man let something like a sigh of relief

escape him. Still, watching the sleeping face warily,
he tried the effect of another question. Oblivion. He
rose to his feet with a daring flourish of yawns and
stretching, and awaited the result of that test. The
deep breathing never faltered.

Then Alwin the Lover hesitated no longer. Quietly
and directly, as one who treads a familiar path, he
walked around the comer of the last hut and disap-
peared among the trees.

Many feet had worn a distinct trail through the
woods to the edge of the bluff, and down the steep to
the water; but only two pair of feet had ever turned
aside, midway the descent, and found the path to Eden.
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Like a rosy curtain, a tall sumach bush hid the trail's

beginning; the overhanging bluffs concealed it from

above; the tangle of shrubs and vines which covered

the bank from the water's edge screened it from below.

Hardly more than a rabbit track, a narrow shelf against

the wall of the steep, it ran along for a dozen yards to

stop where a ledge of moss-covered rock thrust itself

from the soil.

When Alwin pushed aside the leafy sprays, Helga

stood awaiting him with outstretched hands.

" You have been long in coming, comrade. I dare

not hope that it is because Leif delayed you with some

new friendliness?"

Her lover shook his head, as he bent to kiss h^r

hands.

"Do not hope anything, sweetheart," he said,

wearily. "That is the one way not to be disap-

pointed." He threw himself down on the rock at her

feet, unaware that her smooth brows had suddenly

drawn themselves into a troubled frown.

She said with grave slowness, "I do not like to

hear you speak like that. You are foremost among

men in courage, yet to hear you now, one would almost

imagine you to be faint-hearted."

Alwin's mouth bent into a bitter smile, as his eyes

stared away at the river.

"Courage?" he repeated, half to himself. "Yes,

I have that. Once I thought it so precious a thing

that I could stake honor and life upon it, and win on

the turn of the wheel. But I know now what it is
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worth. Courage, the boldncM of the devil hinuelf,—
who of the North but hat that? It is cheaper than the

dirt of the road. If I have not been a coward, at leaat

I have been a fool."

All at once, Helga thook out her flying locks like

so many golden war banners, and turned to face him
resolutely.

"You shaU not speak, nor think Uke that," she

said; "for I see now that it is not good sense. Be-
fore, though my heart told me you were wrong, I did

not understand why; but now I have turned it over
in my mind until I see clearly. The failure of your
first attempt to win Leifs favor is a thing by itself;

at least it does not prove that you have not yet many
good chances. I will not deny that we may have ex-

pected too many opportunities for valiant deeds, yet
are there no other ways in which to serve? Was it

by a feat of arms that you won your first honor with
the chief? It was nothing more heroic than the ability

to read runes which, in five days, got you more favor

than Rolf Erlingsson's strength had gained him in

five years. Are your accomplishments so limited to

your weapons that when you cannot use your sword
you must lie idle? Many little services will count as

much as one big one, when the time of reckoning comes.
Shake the sleep-thorn out of your ear, my comrade,
and be your brave strong-minded self again. With-
out courage, never would Robert Sans-Peur have
come to Greenland, nor Helga, Gilli's daughter, have
followed him to Norway. Despise it not, but mate it
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with your good icnM, and the two shall yet draw iw

to victory."

It was a long time before Alwin answered. The

river q>lashed and murmured below; birds rustled in

the bu^es around them, or dived into the green depths

with a soft whir of wings. A rabbit paused to look at

them, and two squirrels quarrelled over a nut, within

reach of their hands.— so still were they. But when
at last Alwin raised his eyes to hers, their gaze reas-

sured her.

"The sleep-thorn is out, sweetheart," he said,

slowly. " Now is the whole of my folly clear to me for

the first time. Never again shall you have cause to

shame ^y manhood with such words."

"S.' me I Shame you, who are the best and

bravest in the world I" she cried, passionately, and

threw herself on her knees by his side, entreating.

But he silenced her lips with kisses, and put her

gently back upon the rock.

" Do not let us speak further of it, dear one. I

have thought so much and done so little. After this you

shall see how I will bear myself. . . . But let us forget

it now, and rest awhile. Let us forget everything in

the world except that we are together. Lay your hand

in mine and turn your face whe 'e I can look into it ; and

so shall we be sure of this happiness, whatever lies

beyond."

A vague fear laid its icy finger, for an instant,

on Helga's brave heart; but she shook it off fiercely.

Locking her hand fast in her comrade's, she let all the
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love of her soul well up and shine from her beautiful

eyes. So they sat, hand in hand, while the hours slipped

by and the shadows lengthened about them, and the
light on the river grew red.

With the sunset, came the soimd of distant voices.

Helga started up with a finger on her lips.

"It is the exploring party, returning! It is pos
sible that one of them might blunder in here. Do you
think we can climb the bluff before they turn the bend
and see us? "

The voices were becoming very distinct now.
Alwin shook his head.

" I think it better to remain where we are. Sigurd
knows that we are likely to be here. He will turn them
aside, if need be. See; yonder is his blue cloak now,
at the— "

He broke off and slowly rose to his feet, a look
upon his face that made Helga whirl instinctively and
glance over her shoulder. She did not turn back again,

but sat as though frozen in the act; for behind the
sumach bush Leif stood, watching them.

How long he had been there they had no idea,

but his eyes were full upon them; and they realized

that at last he knew truly for whom it was that Helga,
Gilli's daughter, had fled from home. His lips were
drawn into a straight line, and his brows into a black
frown.

The voices came nearer and nearer,—until Sigurd's
blue cloak fluttered at the very foot of the trail.

When he saw the chiefs scarlet mantle mingling
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with the scarlet of the sumach leaves, the jarl's son
gave a great leap forward. It was no longer than
the draining of a breath, however, before he recovered
himself.

His clear voice rose like a bugle call, "Diahlel
foster-father! I have just made a very different dis-

covery from the one I promised you,— Tyrker has
been left behind."

The chief was down the bank in three long leaps,

shooting a volley of fierce questions. Each member
of the party instantly raised his voice to defend himself
and blame his neighbor. The remainder of the camp,
brought to the spot by the noise, rent the air with
upbraiding and alarms. When the shield-maiden sud-
denly q>rang from nowhere and stood in their midst,
the men did not even notice her; nor did the appear-
ance of the Norman attract more attention. As an ac-

cident, it was incredibly fortunate; as a diversion, it

was a master-stroke.

Yet it did not take the chief long to quell the up-
roar, when at last he had made up his mind what
course to pursue. Seizing a shield from a man at his

side, he hammered upon it with his sword until every
other sound was droMmed in the clangor.

"Silence!" he shouted. "Silence, fools! Would
you save him by deafening each other? We must reach
him before wild beasts do: he wotild be as a child in

their clutches. Ten of you who are fresh-footed, get
weapons and follow me. The least crazy of you \dio
accompanied him, shall guide us back."
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Only as he was turning away and ran bodily into

him, did he appear to remember the Norman's exist-

ence. His eyes gave out an ominous flash.

"You also follow," he commanded.

As the little column moved over the hills in the

fading light, Helga looked after them, half dazed.

"What is the meaning of that?" she murmured
to the jarl's son at her side. " It is certain that Leif

recognized him; yet he chooses him to accompany

them. I do not understand it."

Nothing could have been sturdier than Sigurd's

manner i she did not think to look at his face.

"That may easily be," he returned. "Since it

angered the chief to find you two together, it would

be no more than natural that he should wish to make
sure of your separation."

Helga did not appear to hear him. She stood

transfixed with the horror of a sudden conviction.

"It is to kill him!" she gasped. "That is why
he has taken him away, that he may kill him quietly

and without interference. I will go after them. . . .

By nmning, I can catch up— let me go, Sig^d!"
The fact that his foreboding was quite as black

as hers did not prevent Sigurd from tightening his

grasp, almost to roughness.

He said sternly, " Be still. You have done harm
enough by such crazy actions. If by any chance he

is not discovered, you would be certain to betray him.

You can do nothing but harm in any case."

As he felt her jrield to his graq>, he added, less
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harshly, " More likely than not, nothing of any impor-
tance will happen; if Tyrker is found unharmed, Leifs
joy will be too great to allow him to injure anyone,
whatever his offence."

She interrupted him with a low cry of anguish.

"But if Tyrker is not found, Sigurd! If Tyrker
is not found, Leif will vent his rage upon the nearest

excuse. A Norseman in grief is like a bear with r

wound: it matters not whom he bites."

Burjring her face in her hands, she sank upon the

ground and rocked herself back and forth. Out from
the bower of long hair that streamed over her, came
pitiful moans.

" He will slay him and leave him out there in the
darkness. ... I shall not be by to raise his head and
weep over him, as I did before. . . . d, thou God, if

there is help in Thee— I I shall not b< vith him. . . .

Leif will slay him and leave him out in the darkness,
alone ..."

Sigurd's face grew white as he watched her, and
he clenched his hands so that the nails sank deep in

the flesh.

"There is nothing to do but to wait," he said,

briefly. " If Tyrker is found, all will be well." He
paced to and fro before her, his ear set toward the river.

Over in front of the cook-house, Kark's fires began
to twinkle out like altars of good cheer. Liice votaries

hurrying to worship at them, the hungry men went and
threw themselves on the grass in a circle; vnth dice
and stories and jests they whiled away the time pleas-

antly enough.
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For the pair in the shadow, the moments dragged

on lead-shod feet. Time after time, Sigurd thought he

heard the sounds he longed to hear, and started toward

the river,— only to come slowly back, tricked. An owl

began to call in the tr«e above them; and ever after,

Helga connected that sound with death and despair,,

and shuddered at it.

When at last the dist»jit hum of voices crept upon

them, they would not beUeve it; but sat with eyes

glued to the ground, though their ears were strained.

But when one of the approaching voices broke into a

roUicking drinking-song, which was caught up by the

group aroimd the fire and tossed joyously **ack and

forth, there could no longer be any doubt of the matter.

Sigurd leaped up and pulled his companion to her feet,

with a cheer.

" They would not sing like that if they bore heavy

tidings," he assured her. " Do not spoil matters now

by a lack of caution. Stay here while I run forward

to meet them."

Then, for the first time since the falling of the

blow, Helga recalled with a flush of shame that she

was a dauntless shield-maiden; and she took hold of

her composure with both hands.

Singing and shouting, the rescuers came out of

the woods at last and into the circle of firelight. On

the shoulders of the two leaders sat Tyrker, his little

eyes dancing with excitement, his thin voice squeaking

comically in his attempts to pipe a German drinking-

song, as he beat time with some little dark object which
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he was flourishing. The chief walked behind him
with a face that was not only clear but almost radiant.

Still further bsck came Robert Sans-Peur, quite un-

harmed and vigorous. In the name of wonder, what
had happened tc them?

" It is the strangest thing that ever occurred."—
"It is a miracle of God!"— "Growing as thick as

crow-berries."— " Such juice will make the finest wine

in the world!"— " Biom Herjulfsson will dash out

his brains with envy."— " Was ever such luck as the

Lucky One's?" were the disjointed phrases that

passed between them.

Waving the dark object over his head, Tyrker

struggled down from his perch.

" Wunderschon! As in the Fatherland growing!

And I went not much further than you,— only a

step, and there— like snakes in the trees gecoiledl

So solid the bunches, that them your fingers you can-

not between pry. The beautiful grapes! Foster-son,

for this day's work I ask you to name this country

Vine-land. Such a miracle requires that. Ach, it

makes of me a child again! " He tossed the fruit into

their eager hands and began all at once to wipe his

eyes industriously upon the skirt of his robe.

Swiftly the bunch passed from hand to hand.

Each time a juicy ball found its way down a thirsty

throat a great murmur of wonder and delight arose.

"There is more where this came from? Plenty,

you say?" they Inquired, anxiously. And on being

assured that hillside after hillside was covered with
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bending wreaths of purple clusters, their rapture knew
no bounds.

Ale was all wdl enough; but wine— I Not only

would they live like kings through the winter, but in

the spring they would take back such a treasure as

would make their home>people stare even more than

at the timber and the wheat.

"You need have no fear ccmceming LeiPs tem-

per," Sigurd whispered in Helga's ear. " This discov-

ery makes his mission as sure of success as though

it were already accomplished. No man's nose rises at

timber, but two such miracles as viieat and grapes,

planted without hands and growing without care,—

these can be nothing less than tokens of divine favor!

The Lucky One would spare his deadliest foe to-night."

"That sounds possible," Helga admitted, study-

ing the chiefs face anxiously. As she looked, Leifs

gaze suddenly met hers, and she had the discomfort

of seeing a recollection of their last encounter waken

in his eyes. Yet they did not darken to the blackness

that had lowered from them at the cliff. They took on

more of an expression of quiet sarcasm. Tiu*ning where

the Norman stood, a silent witness of the scene, the

chief beckoned to him.

"A while ago, Robert Sans-Peur, I had it in my
mind to run a sword through you," he said, dryly.

" But I have since bethought myself that you are a

guest on my hands; and also that it is right to take

your French breeding into account. Yet, though it

may easily be a Norman habit to look upon every fair
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woman with eyes of love, it it equally contrary to

Norse custom to permit it. Give yourself no fur-

ther trouble concerning my kinswoman, Robert of

Normandy. Attach yourself to my person and re-

serve your eloquence for my ear,— and my ear only."

«
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CHAPTER XXVII

MIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD
Middling wise
Should eveiy man be,

Never too wi«e

;

Happiest live

Those men
Who know many things well.

havaiiXl.

jHEY must have missed a
great deal of enjojmient, to

I
whom a new world meant
only a new source of gold

land slaves. To these men
[from the frozen north, the

I
new world was an earthly

paradise. A long clear day
I under a warm sun was

~ __J alone a gift to be thankful
for. To plunge unstinted hands into the hoarded wealth
of ages, to be the first to hunt in a game-stocked forest
and the first to cast hook in a fish-teeming river,— to
have the first skimming of nature's cream-pans, as it
were,— was a delight so keen that, saving war and
love, they could imagine nothing to equal it.

Like children upon honey, they fell upon the gift
that had tumbled latest out of nature's horn of plenty,
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and swept through the vineyard in a devastating army.

Snuffing the sweet scent of the sun-heated grapes, they

ate and sang and jested as they gathered, in the most

innocent carousal of their lives. Shouting and singing,

they brought in their burdens at night,— litters of

purple slain that bent even their stout backs. The roofs

were covered with the drying fruit, which was to be doc-

tored into raisins, and cask after cask of sour tangy

wine was rolled into the provision shed beside the gar-

nered grain.

"The King of Norway does not live better than

this," they congratulated each otiier. " We have foimd

the way into the provision house of the world."

Their delight knew no bounds when they found

that the arrival of winter wouM not interfere with

sport. Winter at Brattahlid meant icebergs and bliz-

zards, weeks of unbroken twilight and days of idling

within doors. Winter in this new land,— why, it was
not winter at all!

" It is nothing worse than a second autumn," Helga

said, wonderingly. "They have patched on a second

autimm to reach till spring."

The woods continued to be full of game, and the

grass on the plains remained almost unwithered. There

was only enough frost in the air to make breathing it

a tonic, a tingling delight. Not even a crust formed

over the placid bay; and the waters of the river went
leaping and dancing through the sunshine in airy de-

fiance of the ice-king's fetters.

On the last day of Decex.iber, autumn employments
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were itUl in fuU swing. The lut rayi that the setting
sun sent to the bay through the leafless branches. feU
upon a group of fishermen returning with a load of
shining fish hanging from their spears. Prom the grove
came the ringing music of axes, the rending shriek of
a doomed tree, the crackling, crashing thunder of its
fall. Down at the foot of the bluff a boat was thrust-
ing ito snout into the soft bank, that an exploring party
might land after a three days' journey along the wind-
ing highway of the river.

In the bow stood the chief, and behind him were
Sigurd Haraldsson and Rolf; and behind them, Robert
the Norman.

With a great racket of joyous haUooing for the
benefit of their camp-mates, the crew leaped ashore.
While some stayed to load themselves with the skins
and game stowed under the seats, the rest began to
climb the trail, laughing and talking noisily.

Sigurd leaped along between Rolf and the Norman,
a hand on the shoulder of each, shaking them when
their sentiments were unsatisfactory.

" How long am I to wait for you to have a free
half-day? " he demanded of his friend from Normandy.
" It was over a week before we left that I found those
bear tracks, and still am I putting off the sport that
you may have a share in it. Is it Leifs intention to
keep you dangling at his heels forever, like a tassel on
an apron? Certainly he cannot think that there is
danger of your talking love to Helga while you are
fighting bears."
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"Though once I would have said that wooing a

shield-maiden was a very similar sport/' Rolf added,

pleasantly.

Whereupon Sigurd shook them both, with an

energy that sent all three sprawling on their faces, to

the huge amusement of those who came after.

They scrambled to their feet in front of a tall

sumach bush that grew half-way up the slope. Alwin's

eyes fell upon a narrow ledge-like path that showed

plainly between the bare branches, and he nodded

toward it with a smile.

" Missing bear-fights is certainly undesirable," he

said "But it was not long ago— and on this same

bank— that I anticipated a worse fate than that."

" Nevertheless, I have never seen so much service

exacted from a king's page," Sigurd growled, as he

bent to bru^ the dirt from his knees.

But Rolf shook his head with quiet decision.

" One need never tell me that it is only to keep

you from saying fine things to Hclga that the chief

demands your constant presence. It is because he has

come to take comfort in your superior intelligence, and

to value your attendance above ours. There, he is

calling you now! I foretell that you will not fight

bears to-morrow either." He gave the broad back a

hearty slap that was at the same time a friendly shove

forward.

The chiefs voice had even taken on an impatient

accent by the time the young squire reached his side.

" I should like much to know what is the cause of
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your dMfncMl A« you dwd or moonstruck that Imu« ihout twtnty timw befbr. you .Mwer? If your
Witt go leep-waHdng, then nay wc aa weU give up. for
I have depended upon them as upon crutchea. I want
you to keep it in mhid for me that it it after the river's
second bend to the right, but ita fourth bend to the
left, that the trees stand which I wiah to mark. And
the spring— the spring is—

-

"„And the spring is beyond tn« chird turning to the
right, the young man finished readUy. "The chief
ne«i give himself no uneasiness. It is written on my
brain as on parchment."

Leif turned from him with something like an ancty
sigh. ^ '

" It needs to be more than written," he said. "
It

needs to be carved as with knives."

u J^Z.^1
"'"* "^ ^^ ""*^ •*« P*"««<» ""ddenly to

•hake his fists in a passion of impotence.
" A man who has no more than a trained body is

'

of less account than a beast!" he cried. "My brain
IS near bursting with the dett^Hs ^'lich I have sought
to remember concerning these discoveries, and yet
what assurance have I that I have got even half of them
correct? That I have not remembered what was of
least unportance. and confused this place with that.
and garbled it all so that the next man who comes
after me shall call me a liar and laugh at my preten-
sions? And even though I relate every fact as truly as
the Holy Book itself, what will there be left of it by
the tmie it has passed through a hundred sottish brains
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In Orcenluid yonder? I t«U you, this stained rag of

• cloak I wti'.r is nearer to what it was first, than that

tale will be after swinish mouths have chewed upon it

a day. It is the curse of the old gods upon the heathen.

And I fling my curse back at them, for the chains

they have hung upon my free hands and the beast-

dumbness with which they have gagged my man's

mouth."

In an abandonment of fury, he shook both fists

high over his head at the scattered sur faces that were

peering out of the pale sky.

Not till he had turned and stamped away over

the snapping twigs, did his men come out of their

trance of bewilderment.

As they resumed their climbing, Eyvind the Ice-

lander observed sagely, " Never saw I any one whose

speech reminded me so strongly of the hot springs we

have at home. All of a sudden, without w.-.ming or

cause, the words shoot up into the air, boiling hot;

and it would be as much as one's life is worth to try

to stop them It is incomprehensible."

Passing amused conuuents, they gained the crest

and vanished over it, without noticing that the Nor-

man still stood where the chief had left him. with

every appearance of being equally bereft of his senses.

With parted lips, and hands nervously opening and

shutting by his side, he stood staring away into the

dusk before him, until the voices of those who were

coming after with the spoils fell on his ear and aroused

him. Then he raised to the stars a face that was
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THE THRALL OF LEIF THE LUCKY
fairly convulsed with excitement, and took the rest of
the climb in three wild leaps.

"It is open to my sight at last!" he muttered
over and over, as he hurried through the darkness
toward the lighted booths. "Heaven be thanked, it

is open to my sight at last!

"

As he reached the end of the largest hut and was
turning the comer in eager haste, an arm reached
quickly out of the shadow and touched his cloak.
Instinctivdy his hand went to his knife; but it fell

away the next instant in a very different gesture, as
Helga's voice whisjjered in his ear:

"Alwin,— it is I! I have waited for you since
the first noise of the landing. I have a— hush, you
must not do that! I have need of my lips to speak
with. . . . No, no! Listen; I wish to warn you "

"And I must tell you what has just occurred."
Alwin's excitement bore down her caution. " I have
guessed the riddle of what my service is to be,— or,

to tell it truthfully, luck has guessed it for me, owl
that I am! Here has it— "

But Helga's hand fell softly over his mouth.
"Dumb as well as blind shall you be, till I have
finished! Already I have stayed out long enough to
excite suspicion. Listen to my warning; Kark sus-
pects that your complexion is shallow. Yesterday I
overheard him put the question to Tyrker, whether
or not it were possible that a paint could color a man's
skin dark so that it would not wear off— "

"Devil take the— "
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"Hush, that is not all I I have never thought it

worth while to tell you, in the few words we have

had together; but now I know that the creature has

suspr' ted >i2 ever since the day when Leif came upon

us o : the bluff. J he day after that, Kark dared to

say t y ITU, ' Is a sh ^id-maiden as fickle as other women,

for ali h^T steel »hirt? In Greenland, Helga, Gilli's

daughter, loved an Englishman.' I beat him soundly

for it, yet I could not uproot the thought from his

mind; and now— "

" And now I tell you that it is of no consequence

what he thinks," Alwin interrupted her, eagerly. " I

have to-night found out a means by which I am as

certain to win favor as— "

But he could not finish. Crackling steps in the

grove behind them made Helga spring away from him

like a startled bird. He had only time to vesper after

her, "To-night,— watch me across the fire!" before

she had vanished among the shadows, like one of them.

After a moment the young man went his way

around the comer of the cabin and came in through the

open doorway, where his companions sat at supper.

The haU, which was also the larger of the

sleeping-houses, was not an unworthy off-shoot of

the splendors of Brattahlid. Here, as there, the rough

walls were lined with gleaming weapons and shields

that shone like suns in the ruddy glow of the fire.

And in lieu of tapestries, there was a noble medley

of bears' claws, fish nets, glistening birds' wings, dry-

ing hides, branching antlers, and squirrels' tails. The
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bunk-like beds, buUt against the walls, displayed a
fortune in the skin covers that were spread over them;
fox skins covered the benches, and wolf skins lay un-
der foot. The chiefs seat no longer boasted carven
pillars or embroidered pillows, but it missed none of
these when the great bear skin had been flung over
the cushions of fragrant pine-needles. And if the table-
service was not so fine as the gilded vessels on Eric's
board, yet the fish and flesh and fowl that piled the
trenchers, and the purple juice that brimmed the horns,
had never been equalled in Greenland.

"Only to get such wine, the journey would be
worth while," Rolf murmured to the shield-maiden,
beside whom he sat, when at last the business of eating
was over and the pleasure of drinking had begun. As
he spoke he tilted his head back, with closed eyes and
a beatific snule, and let the contents of his horn run
slowly down his throat.

Even a woman might have had the sense \o leave
him undistuibed at such a moment; yet Helga bent
forward and jogged his arm without compunction.

"Are you going to be forever swallowing?" she
whispered, sharply. " Look across the fire and tell me
what Alwin is doing with his hands. He has turned
aside so that I cannot see."

It was with a distinct bang that the Wrestler set
down his empty cup, and in a distinct snarl that his
answer came over his shoulder.

" Not a few men have been slain for such rudeness
as that. Why should I care what the Norman is doing?
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Is it a time to be riding horseback or catching fish?

Since there is no babbling woman at his elbow, it is

likely that he is drinking."

But Helga's hand did not loosen its hold upon his

arm.
" Hush ! " she entreated him. " Something really

is going to happen; he warned me of it. Something

of great importance. You will act with no more than

good will if you look and tell me what you see."

Excitement is infectious; even through his sulks

Rolf caught it, and leaning forward, he peered curi-

ously over the flames.

The Norman sat in his usual place at the chiefs

left hand. It was evident that his thoughts were far

away, for his drinking-horn stood forgotten at his

elbow and he was humming absently as he worked.

His fingers were busy with a long splinter and a tuft

of fox-hairs, that he was pulling carefully .
- m the

rug on which he sat.

Rolfs eyes widened into positive alarm as he

watched.
" He has the appearance of a crazy man !

" he re-

ported. " Or it may be that he is making a charm and

that is the weird song which he is mumbling. See,—
he has finally drawn Leifs attention upon him!

"

" He is not acting without a purpose," Helga per-

sisted. "He told me to watch him. Look! What is

he doing now?"
Still humming, and with the leisurely air of one

who works to please himself alone, the Norman com-
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pleted his Usk and held the result up critically to the

light. It was nothing more nor less than a clumsy

little fox-hair brush. Leaning back on the bear skin

the chief continued to gaze at it curiously. But the

pair across the fire suddenly turned to each other with

a gasp of comprehension.

The Norman, still humming carelessly, drew his

horn nearer with one hand, and with the other pushed a

bowl out of his way. Then dipping his brush in the

purple wine, he began to paint strange-looking runes on

the fair new boards before him.

"It has come to my mind to try whether I can

remember the words of that French song which we

heard together in Rouen," he said lightly to Sigurd

Haraldsson who sat by him. "Was it not thus that

the first line ran?"

Almost with the weight of a blow, Leifs hand fell

upon his shoulder.

" Runes I " he cried, in a voice that brought every

man to his feet, even those who had fallen asleep over

their drinking. " Runes? Is it possible that you have

the accomplishment of writing them? "

His hold upon the shoulder tightened, of a sudden,

to such a pressure that the young man was fain to

drop his brush with a gasp of agony, and catch at the

crushing hand.
" You have had this power all these months that

you have known of my great need? How comes it

that you have never put forth a hand to help me? " he

thundered.
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Across the fire. Helga, GilU's daughter, held her-

self down upon the bench with both hands. But though

his lips were twisted with pain, the rune-writer met

Leifs gaze unflinchingly.

"Help you, chief?" he repeated, wonderingly.

" How was I to know that Norman writing would be

of assistance to you? When did you ever tell me of

your need?"

Though his gaze continued to hold the Norman

for awhile, Leifs grip on his shoulder slowly relaxed.

Then, gradually, his eyes also loosened their hold.

Finally he burst into a loud laugh and slapped him on

the back.
" By the edge of my sword, your wit is as nimble

as a rabbit! " he swore. " I cannot blame you for this.

At least you lost little time in coming to my support

as soon as I had told my need. By the Mass, Robert

Sans-Peur, you could not have brought your accom-

plishment to a better market ! I tell you frankly that it

is of more value to me than any warrior's skill in the

world, and I am not too stingy to pay what it is worth."

Unclasping the gold chain from his neck, he threw

it over the Norman's head.

" Take this to begin with, Robert of Normandy,"

he said, with grave courtesy. "And I promise you

that, if your help proves to be as great as I expect,

there will be little that you can ask that I shall not

be glad to give." 1
Decked in the shining gold of his friumph, the

masquerading thrall stood with bent head, a look that
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was almost shame-stricken stealing over his face. But

it is probable that the chief feared that he meditated

another attempt at hand kissing, for that brusque com-

mander began to speak quickly and curtly of purely

unsentimental matters.

" I have none of the kid-skin of which your South-

em books are made. Yet will not a roll of fresh

white vadmal oifer a fair substitute? And certainly

there is enough wine— "

There certainly was enough, and more; yet at

this suggestion an indignant murmur could not be

suppressed.

"Though I never dispute your wisdom in any-

thing, that appears to me to be little better than

desecration," Valbrand declared, frankly.

With an effort the Norman roused himself. "It

will not be necessary," he said, absently. "I know

how to make a liquid out of barks that will have a

dark color and suffer no damage from water."

He did not notice the expression that flared up

in Kark's eyes; nor did he hear Helga's gasp, nor feel

Sigurd's foot. His gaze fell again to the floor in moody
abstraction.

The chief answered briefly to the murmurs: "It

is unadvisable to oppose my whim for writing in wine

;

who knows but I might exchange it for a fancy to write

in blood? Bring hither the vadmal, thrall, and we will

lose no more precious moments."

Was ever monkish work begun in more unchurch-

like surroundings? Alwin wondered,— a festal board
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for • desk and a wine-cup for an ink-horn 1 The

brawling crew along the benches drank and sang and

rattled dice in their nightly carousal; and, in a comer,

Lodin wrestled with the well-grown bear-cub before

a circle of cheering spectators. The firelight %ckered

over the trophy-laden walls, picking out now a severed

paw and now a grinning skull, until the whole place

seemed a ghastly shrine of savagery.

The warrior-scribe wrote with painful slowness;

and more than once, in trying to catch some of Helga's

chatter across the fire, he wrote such twisted sentences

that it was impossible to unravel them when he came

to retranslate. Yet he did write. Ploddingly, haltingly,

clumsily, he still caught the fleeting thoughts as they

sped, and fastened them down, in purple and white, to

last so long as one thread should lie beside another.

No longer need anyone torture his brain to remember

whether the tallest maple-trees stood beyond the river's

second bend to the left or its fourth to the right, or

between the third turning to the right and the fifth to

the left The little fox-hair brush sprang upon the fact

and pinioned it, a prisoner for the remainder of time.

The chiefs pleasure was almost too great to be con-

trolled. He went at the work as a starving man goes

at food, and he hung ovtr it as a drunkard hangs over

his dram. Tyrker rose with considerable bustle to take

his departure for the other house; and Valbrand

stamped about noisily as he renewed the torches on

the walls; but the monotonous steadiness of the dic-

tation never faltered. One by one, the men about Leif
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dropped off, nioring ; and he heeded it no more than he

did the soughing of the wind through the grove. By
and by, even the fresh torches began to snore, it angry

sputters; and the fire, which had long since begun to

wink drowsily, shut its last red eye and lay in total

oblivion.

Leif sat up reluctantly, and stretched his arms over

his head with a regretful sigh. " My mind comes out

of it as stubbornly as Sigmund's sword came out of

the tree trunk. We will return to it the first thing in

the morning. You have done me a service which I shall

never forget while my mind lives in me."

Leaning back against the bear skin to stretch his

arms again and yawn, he added thoughtfully, "Your
accomplishments have remedied my misfortune that

last winter I was obliged to kill a youth who was of

great value to me."

The scribe sat thrusting his legs out before him and
working the fingers of his cramped hand, in a stupor

of weariness. He awoke suddenly and, through the

flickering light of the one remaining torch, shot a

stealthy glance at the chiefs face.

After a while he said carelessly, " Obliged, chief?

How came that? Cotild not his value outweigh his

crime? "

Smothering a yawn, Leif rose to his feet and stood

looking down at his follower, while he buckled his cloak

around him.
" Yes," he said, slowly ;

" yes, his value might have

outweighed his crime,— but not his deceit. It was not
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only becaiue he broke my strictest orders that I slew

him; it was because, while pretending to submit to me,

he was in truth scheming to get the better of me. And

because he and his hot-headed friend. Sigurd Haralds-

son. had the ambition to penetrate the state of my feel-

ings and handle me as you handle your writing-brush

there. Is it to be expected that a man would take it

weU to be fooled by a pair of boys?
"

The Norman sat for a long time staring at a huge

furry skin that hung on the wall in front of him. It

shook sometimes in the draught; and when the light

fUckered over it. it looked like some quivering shapeless

animal, crouching to spring upon him out of the

shadow. After a whUe. he laughed harshly.

" If he was simple enough to expect that he could

play with you and then survive the discovery of his

trick, he deserved to die. for nothing more than his

foUy." he s^d. bitterly.

He straightened himself suddenly and drew a long

breath as though to speak further. But at that moment

the chief turned and^ left the booth.

WhUe the Southerner stood looking after him, a

sound like a smothered laugh came from the comer

where Kark slept. Alwin wheeled toward it; but be-

fore he could take a step. Rolfs arm stretched out from

his bunk by the high seat and caught his friend's belt

in a vise.
,

" It is unnecessary to soil your hands with snake s

blood, just now." he said, gently. " Besides serpent's

fangs, the thrall has also serpent's cunning m his ugly
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head. He knows that Lcif will not, for any reaaon
tongue can name, injure the man who is writing down
his history. Wait until the records are finished; then
it will be time to act."

He pulled his comrade down on the bunk beside
him, and held him there until the sleep of utter weari-
ness had taken h'm into iu safe-keeping.
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CHAPTER XXVIII

••THINGS THAT ARB FATED"

The fir withtra

That stands on a fencad field

;

Neither bark nor foliage aheltera it

}

Thus ia a man
Whom no one loves

;

Why should he live long t

havamXl.

N a chain of lengthening

golden days and softening

silver nighu, the spring

came.

The instinct which brings

animals out of their dens

to roam in the sunlight,

awoke in the Norsemen's

Ibreasts and made them

restless in the midst of

plenty. The instinct which sets birds to nest-build-

ing amid the young green, turned the rovers' hearts

toward their ice-bound home.

With glad applause, they hailed Leifs proclama-

tion from under the budding maple-tree:

" Four weeks from to-day, if the season continues

to be a forward one, it is likely that the pack-ice around
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the mouth of Eric's Fiord will b« luffidently broktn to

let ut through. Four wecki from to-day, Ood willing,

we will set sail for Greenland."

The camp entered upon a period of bustUng ac-

tivity. Carpenters fell to work on the re-furnishing of

the ship, until all the quiet bay echoed with their pound-
ing. With infinite labor, the great logs were floated

down the river and hauled on board. Porters toiled to

and from the shore with loads of grain-sacks and wine-

kegs. The packers in the store-houses buzsed over the

wealth of fruit like so many bees. Even Kark the In-

dolent caught the infection, and clashed his pots and
kettles with joyful energy. *

" A little time more, and the death-wolf suall claim

his due," he sang over his work. " Only a little time

more, and the death-wolf shall claim his duel"
On Jie morning of the last day in Vinland, Robert

the Norman wrote the last word in the grotesque ex-

ploring record and laid down the brush forever.

"That ends the maUer, chief." he said slowly.

They sat in the larger of the sleeping-houses, as

they had sat on that December night when the work
was begun. But now a flood of yellow sunlight fell

through the open door, and a flowering pink bush flat-

tened its sweet face against the window.
Leif regarded him with dull, absent eyes. "Yes,

it is ended," he said, reluctantly; and was silent

for so long that the young man looked up in sur-

prise.

An odd expression of something like regret was on
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th« chief! face. A« he met hi* compenion'e gUnce, he

Uughcd short hawh Uugh that had in it 1cm of mirth

than of Kom.
" It is ended," he repeated. " And though I know

no better than yourwlf why it i« that I am tuch a fool,

yet I find rnyselt full of eorrow because it is finished.

I feel that I have lost out of my life eomething that

was dear to me." He reUpsed into another frowning

sUence; when he came out of it, it was only to motion

toward the door. " No sense is in this," he said, sav-

agely ; " yet the mood has me, hand and foot. I am in

no temper to tallt of anything. To-night we will speak

of your reward. Go now and spend the rest of the day

as best pleases you."

He did not look up as his follower obeyed: he sat

brooding over the great white roll as though it were the

dead body of 4ome one whom he had loved.

Out in the blithe spring sunshine, the men stood

around in little groups, making hilarious plans for the

day's sport. The preparations for the departure being

completed, a day of untrammelled freedom lay before

them; and what pastime is so duU that it is not given

a zest and a relish by the thought that it is engaged in

for the last time? In uproarious good spirits, they

whetted their knives for a last hunt, and called friendly

challenges across to each other. Inviting them to a

wrestling bout, Rolfs voice rose loudest of all; but

though much laughter and some jibing came in re-

sponse, there were no acceptances.

When the Norman came out of the booth, the
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Wrestler ceased his proclamations and strolled to meet
his friend with a welcoming smile.

"Now I think Leif has behaved well," he said,
heartily, "to remember that the last day in such a
place as Vinland the Good is far too precious to be
wasted on monkish tasks. Sigurd will get angry
with himself that he did not wait longer for your
coming."

A shade of disappointment fell over the Norman's
face.

" Where has Sigurd gone? " he asked.
" He swam out to an island in the bay where he has

a favorite fishing-place he cannot bear to leave without
another visit."

"AndHelga? Where is she?"
The Wrestler looked at him in surprise. " She has

gone into the woods somewhere, with Tyrker; but
surely you would not be so mad as to accost her, even
were she before you."

Alwin answered with an odd smile. " A man who
is about to die wiU do many things that would be mad-
ness in a man who has life before him," he said. His
eyes gaaed into his friend's eyes with sombre meaning.
" I finished the records this morning."

"You finished the records this morning?" Rolf
repeated incredulously.

A note of impatience sharpened the other's voice.
" I fail to understand what there is in that which sur-
prises you. Certainly you must have heard Leif say,
last night, that a hundred words more would end the
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work. And it was your own judgment that Kark would

wait no iMiger than its completion— "

Rolf struck the tree they leaned against, with

sudden vehemence.

"The snake!" he cried. "That, then, is why he

showed his fangs at me this morning in such a jeering

smile. Yet, how could I believe that a man of your wit

would allow such a thing to come to pass? With a

mouthful of words you could have persuaded Leif that

there was a host of things which he had forgotten.

You could have prolonged the task—

"

Alwin shook his head with stem though quiet

decision.

" No, I have had enough of lying," he said. " Not

for my life, nor for Helga's love, will I carry this deceit

further. Such a smothering fog has it become around

me, that I can neither see nor breathe through its

choking folds. . . . But let us leave off this talk. Since

it is likely that my limbs will have a long rest after to-

night, let us spend to-day roving about in search of

what sport we can find. If I may not pass my last day

with the man and woman that I hold dearest, still you

are next in my love; you will accompany me, will you

not?"
"Wherever you choose," Rolf assented.

They set forth as silently as on that spring morn-

ing, two years before, when they had set out from the

Norwegian camp to vritness Thorgrim Svensson's

horse-fight. Now, as then, the air was golden with

spring sunshine, and the whole world seeuied a-throb
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with the pure joy of living. There was gladneu in the
chirp of the birds, and content in the drone of the in-

sects; and all the squirrels in the place seemed to be
gadding on jo3rful errands, for one could not turn a
comer that a group of them did not scatter from before
his feet. So common a thing as a dewdrop caught in

a cobweb became more beautiful than jewel-spangled
lace. The rustling of the quail in the brush, even the
glimpse of a coiled snake basking on a sunny spot of
earth, was fraught with interest because it spoke of life,

glad and fearless and free.

They visited the nook on the bluff, screened once
more in fragrant, rustling greenness; then descended
to the river and walked along iu bank, mile after mile.

Here and there, they turned aside and threaded their

way through the thicket to take a last look at the scene
of some fondly recollected himt, or to inspect some of
the traps which they remembered to be there. But
when in one snare they found a wretched little rabbit,

still alive but frantic with terror, Alwin laid a detaining
hand on Rolfs knife.

"Let him go," he said, shortly. "You have no
need of him, and his life is all he has. Let him keep it,— for my sake."

He did not stey to watch the white dot of a tail go
bobbing away over the ferns. He hurried on rather
shamefaced; and when Rolf overtook him, they walked
another mile without speaking.

Along in the middle of the forenoon they reached
a point on the river where the banks no longer rose in
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blu£F» but lay in grassy slopes, fringed with drooping

trees. The sun was hot overhead, and their clothes

were heavy upon their backs. Rolf suggested that they

stop long enough for a swim.

"That will do as well as anything," Alwin as-

sented.

But when the delicious coolness of the water had

closed about him, and he felt its velvet softness on his

dusty skin, he decided that it was the best thing they

could have done. The lounge upon the grassy bank,

while they dried themselves in the sun, was dreamily

pleasant. Even after he had gathered sufficient energy

to get into his clothes again, Alwin lingered lazily,

waiting for his companion to make the first move

toward departure.
" This is a restful spot," he tJd, gazing up at the

sky through the network of interlacing branches. " It

gives one the feeling that it is so far away that no

human foot has ever trod it before, and that none will

ever come again when we have left."

From the ant-hill which he was idly spearing with

grass-blades, Rolf looked up to smile.

" Then your feelings are not to be trusted, com-

rade," he said; "for there are few spots on the river

which our men have more frequented. Even that

lazy hound of a thrall comes here almost daily to

look at the quail-traps in yonder thicket, that being

the one food which he likes well enough to make

an exertion for. Would that he would visit them

to-day!"
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Alwin did not seem to hear him. His eyes were

still intent on the swaying tree>tops.

" It is a fair land to be alive m/' he said, dreamily;
" yet, I cannot help wondering how it will be to be dead
here. Does it not seem to you that if my spirit comes
out of its grave at night and finds none but wolves and
bears to call to, it will experience a loneliness far worse
than the pangs of death? Think of it I In this whole
land, not one human spirit! To wander through the

grove and the camp, and find only emptiness and silence

forever!"

His body stiffened suddenly, and he flung his arms
high above his head and clenched his hands in agony.

"God!" he cried. "What have I done to make
me deserving of such a doom? Why could I not have
died when Leif cut me down? Why could I not have
been buried where human feet would pass over me, and
human voices fall on my ear at night? " He flung him-
self over on his face and lay there motionless.

Rolf laid a hand on his comrade's shoulder, and for

once his voice was honestly kind. " It is hard to know
what to say to yon, Alwin. my friend. You who have
borne trials so manfully have a right to a better fate.

There is only one thing which I can offer you : choose
what man you vrJl— so long as he be no one with
whom I have sv/om friendship— and I promise you
that before we sal! to-morrow, I will pick a quarrel

with him and slay him; so that, if worst comes, your
spirit shall have at least one ghost for company. I— "

He did not finish his sentence. Suddenly his touch
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upon Alwin't arm became an iron grip, that dragged

the Saxon to his feet.

"Look!" the Wrestler gasped, as he pulled him

behind the great oak in whose shelter they had been

lying. " Look I Are those ghosts, or devils?
"

Half-dazed, Alwin could do no more than stare

along the pointing finger.

On the opposite bank, some hundred yards below

their point of observation, stood two long-haired, skin-

dad men. Another pair had already plimged into the

river and were nearly half-way across. And as the

white men gazed, four more beings crashed out of the

underbrush and joined their companions.

" Praise the Saint who hung leaves upon the trees

as thick as curtains!" Rolf breathed in his comrade's

ear. " Up with you, for your life! And make no rust-

ling about it either."

With the agility of cats they went up the great

bole, and the kind leaves closed behind them.

" Is it your opinion that they are ghosts, or devils?
"

Alwin asked, when each had stretched himself along

a branching limb and begun a curious peering through

chinks in the enveloping foliage. " It has always been

in my mind that ghosts were white and devils black,

while these creatures appear t, te of the color of

bronze."

"We shall see more of them before the game is

over," Rolf returned. "The first ones are even now

coming to land."

As he spoke, the two shaggy swimmers clambered
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out of the water, like dripping spaniels, on the very

spot that the white men's bodies had pressed less than

an hour before.

" I am glad that we are not now lying there without

our clothes," Alwin murmured.

And Rolf ejaculated under his breath, "Now it

is certain that I would rather be the only human be-

ing in the land than be in company with such as

these, granting them to be human. For by Thor's

hammer, they have more the appearance of dwarfs

than of men!"
They were not imposing, certainly, from all that

could be seen of them through the leaves. Two of their

lean arms would not have made one of the Wrestler's

magnificent white limbs, and the tallest among them

could not have reached above Alwin's shoulders. Skins

were their only coverings; and the coarseness of their

bristling black locks could have been equalled only in

the mane of a wild horse. Though two of the eight

were furnished with bows and arrows, the rest carried

only rudely-shaped stone hatchets, stuck in their belts.

When they began talking together, it was in a succes-

sion of grunts and growls and guttural sounds that bore

mo;:« resemblance to animal noises than to human

speech.

Rolf sniffed with contempt. "Pah! Vermin! I

think we could put the whole swarm to flight only by

drawing our knives."

But at that moment one of the number below

raised his face so that Alwin caught a glimpse of
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the fierce beast-mouth and the small tricky eyes in

the great sockets. The Saxon lifted his eyebrows

dubiously.

"I am far from certain how that attempt would

end," he answered. " Though it is Ukely that it will

have to be tried, if their intention is to settle here for

the day, as it appears to be."

The men of the stone hatchets had indeed settled

themselves with every look of remaining. Though one

of the bowmen continued to pace the bank like a sen-

tinel, his fellows sprawled themselves upon the turf in

comfortable attitudes, carrying on their uncouth con-

versation with deep earnestness.

"We shall certainly have to sUy here all day if

we do not do something," Rolf bent from his branch

to whisper to his companion.

Alwin did not answer, for at that moment the harsh

voices below ceased abruptly, and there ensued a hush

of listening silence.

Up in the tree, Saxon gray eyes and N^rse blue

ones asked each other an anxious questiMi; then an-

swered it with decided head-shakes. It was impossible

that their whispers could have carried so far, or have

penetrated the growl of those voices. It must have

been some noise from beyond. They strained their ears,

anxiously intent.

There was no trouble in hearing it this time; it

rose shrill and piercing on the drowqr noon air, a man's

whistle, rapidly approaching from the direction of the

Norse camp.
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WhUe Alwin Uitened with dilated eyes, Rolfs Ups

shaped just one word: " KarkI

"

Ahnost without breathing they lay peering out

between the leaves.

At the first sound, the men below had leaped to

their feet and grasped their weapons. Now, after a

muttered word together, they drew apart noiselessly

as shadows and vanished among the bushes, without

so much as the snapping of a twig. Smiling innocently

in the sunlight, the little nook lay as peaceful and empty

as before.

Nearer and nearer came the whistler; until the

crunching of his feet could be heard upon the dead

leaves.

Rolf pushed the hair out of his eyes, and settled

himself to watch with a sigh of almost child-like

pleasure.

" Here is sport! Here is a chess game where the

pieces are noc of ivory. I would not have missed this

for a gold chain!" he told his companion. "Imagine

Kark's face when they spring out upon him ! So intent

is his mind upon your death, that he could walk into a

pit with open eyes. You can never be sufficiently

thankful, Alwin of England, that the Fate which de-

stroys your enemy, gives you also the privilege of sit-

ting by and watching the fun."

Uncertainty was on Alwin's face, as he gazed down

through the branches and saw the thrall's white timic

suddenly appear among the green bushes.

He said slowly, " I do not dispute that it looks like
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the hand of fate— and it is true that he is my enemy—
that it is his life or mine— "

A wild yell of alarm cut him short. One by one

the lean brown men were gliding out of the bushes and

forming in a silent circle around the thrall. They of-

fered him no harm; they did not even touch him; yet

the apparition of their shrivelled bodies in their animal-

hides, with their beast-faces looking out from under

their bristling black locks, was enough to try stouter

nerves than Kark's. Shriek after shriek of maddest

terror rent the air.

Rolf smiled gently as he heard it. "About this

time our friend below is beginning to distinguish be-

tween death-wolves and death-foxes," he observed.

Glancing at his comrade for a response to his

amusement, his expression changed.

" What is it your intention to do? " he demanded

sharply.

Alwin had drawn himself into a sitting posture;

and with one hand was tugging at the handle of his

knife. He flushed shamefacedly at the question, nor

did he look up as he answered it.

" I am going down to help the beast," he said. " I

cannot remedy it if I am a fool. I do not deny that Kark

is a cur; yet he is white, as we ar>; and alone. I can-

not .watch his murder."

He brought his knife out with a jerk; and putting

it between his teeth, prepared to turn and descend.

Before he could make the move, Rolf had swung

down from the limb above and landed beside him.
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Under hit weight the boughs creaked so loudly that,

but for the cover of Kark's cries, the pair must surely

have been discovered.

The Wrestler qwke without drawling or gentle-

ness: " Either you are a child or a silly fool. Do you

understand that it is jrour enemy that they are ridding

you of? What is it to you if he is chopped to pieces?

You shall not stir one finger to aid him."

Forgetful of the dagger between his teeth, Alwin

opened his mouth angrily. The weapon slipped from

his lips and fell, a shining streak along the tree-trunk,

and burled itself ncrfselessly in the soft sod between the

roots. The next instant, a scarf from Rolfs neck was

woimd aroimd the Saxon's jaws; one of the Wrestler's

iron arms reached about him and gathered him up

against the broad chest; one of the Wrestler's great

hands closed around his wrists like fetters of iron; and

a muscular leg bent itself backward over his legs like

a hoop of steel. As well fight against steel or iron!

Again Rolfs voice became fairly caressing in its

gentleness. " Willingly will I endure your struggles if

it pleases you to employ your strength that way, com-

rade; yet I tell you that it would be wiser for you to

spare yourself. I shall not let you go, whatever you

do; whereas if you lie quietly, I will permit you to

move where you can see what is going on. It looks as

though it would become interesting."

It did indeed. At that moment, wearying perhaps

of the howls, the brown men began to make experi-

ments with a view toward changing the tune. Closing
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in upon the thrdl, they commenced to feel of hit cloth-

ing and his ihaven heed, and to pinch him UnUtively

between their lean finger*.

A redoubling of hit outcries cauaed a apaMn of

frantic writhing in Alwin't fettered body, but Rolfa

nuumer wat aa lerene aa before.

•« See now what you are mitting by your head-

.trongneaa." he reproved hia captive. "It is seldom

that men have the opportunity to sit, as we sit, and

learn from the experience of another what wou d have

been their fate had their fortune been equally bad.

Such great luck ia it that I get almoat afraid for your

ingratitude. It wiU be a great mercy if some god does

not punish you for your thanklessness ^^ ™"
In his terror the fool has atucked them. ... Ah 1

From below came a sudden snarl, a sudden savage

yeU, the noise of ttniggUng bodies, and then a shriek

of another kind from Kark. no longer a cry of mere

apprehenaion. but a sharp piercing scream of bodily

agony. ^„ji

"Let me go!" Alvrin panted through his muffled

jaws. "It ia a nithing deed for u*-to permit— the

death of one of our number— so. I^ me go, RoU—
he ia a human being. Let me go!

"

A man of wood could not have been more relentless

than Rolf; a man of stone could hardly have been less

moved. . ^ t
He argued the matter amiably: " It is true that by

some mistake or other Kark wears a man's shape," he

admitted; "yet it is easUy seen that in every other
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rMpect h« U • dog. IndMd I think there arc few dof•
that have lew of courage and loyalty. Take the matter
enaibly, comrade. If you cannot rejoice in the death
of your enemy, at least consider what interest it is

thus to study the habito of dwarfs. The cur who was
useless during his life, will be honored by serving a
good purpose in his death. Leif wiU think it of great
importance to learn how these creatures are disposed
toward white men. They have the most unusual
methods of amusing themselves. Now they are doing
things to his ears— "

Renewed shrieks for help and mercy drowned the
remainder of his words, and called forth fresh exertions
from Alwin.

But when at last the Fearless One ceased, and lay
spent and pandng against the brawny chest, he became
aware that the cries were growing fainter.

" Though they have in no way hurried the matter,
I believe that he is aknost dead now," Rolf comforted
his captive.

Even as he spoke, the last faint cry ended in a gurg-
ling choke,— and there was silence.

InstanUy the scarf was sUpped frwn Alwin's
mouth, and the living fetters unclasped themselves from
his limbs.

"Thanks to me— " Rolf was beginning.
The brief interval of silence was shattered by a cry

from the sentinel on the river bank, followed either by
an echo or an answering whoop from the opposite
shore. Rolf stretched himself along the branch, just
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in tiiM to iM the men below ecatter in wildest con-

fiurion and plunge headlong into t)- ^cket.

"In the Troll'i name I" he ty.u j$d. "When
dwarfs run like that, gianti muit be coming!

"

Alwin had clambered to his feet, and stood with

his head thrust up through the leafy roof.

"It is more out of the same nest I" he gasped.

"They are coming from the other bank, swarms of

them. . . . There I Some of them have landed. . .
."

Rolf laughed his peculiar soft laugh of quiet en-

joyment.
" By Thor, was there ever such a game I " he ex-

claimed. " I can see them now ; they are after the first

lot like wolves after sheep— No, Kark was the sheep I

These are the hunters after the wolves. Hear them

howlf"

"The last ones have climbed out of the water,"

Alwin bent to report. " Do they also follow?
"

"As dogs follow deer. Saw I never such sport 1

When we can no longer hear them, it will be time for

us to run a race of our own."

Alwin made no answer, and they waited in silence.

Gradually distance drew soft folds over the sharp cries

and muffled them, as women throw their cloaks over

the sharp swords of brawlers in the hall. Once again

the drone and the chirping became audible about them,

and the smile of the sunshine became visible in the air.

It occurred to Alwin that the peacefulness of nature

was like the gentleness of the Wrestler; and there

floated through his head the sajring of a wrinkled old
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nune of hi* childhood, " The English can die without
flinching ; the French can die with lavgbM (m their lips

;

but only the Northmen can smile as they kilL" When
the last smothered shout was unmistakably dead, Rolf

swung himself down from the bough; hung there for

an instant, stretching himself comfortably and shaking

the cramps out of his limbs, then let himself down to

the ground; and Alwin followed.

The soft sod lay trampled and gashed by the grind-

ing heels; and the lengthening shadows pointed daiic

fingers at the middle of the nook, where a shapeless

thing of white and red was lying.

Rolf bait over it curiously.

" It must be that these people love killing for its

own sake, to go to so much trouble over it," he com-
mented. " Evidently it is not the excitement of fighting

vdiich they enjoy, but the pleasure of torturing. I will

not be sure but what they are trolls after alL"
" It was a devils' deed," Alwin said hoarsely. He

looked down at the ghastly heap with a shudder of

loathing. "And we are not without guilt wrbo have
permitted it. It is of no consequence what sort of a

man he was; he was a human being and of our kind,

—and they were fiends. You need not tell me that we
could not hdp it," he added in fierce forestalling. " Had
he been Sigurd, we would have helped it or we would
both have lain like that."

Rolf shrugged his shoulders resignedly as they

turned away.
" Have it as jrou choose." he assented. " At least
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you cannot deny that you were helplesi; let that con-

sole you. May the gallowa take my body if you are

not the moat thankless man ever I met! Here are you

rid of your enemy, and at the moment when he was

most a hindrance to you, and not only do you reap the

reward of the deed, but you bear no dangerous respon-

sibility—

"

He was checked by a glimpse of the face Alwin

turned toward him. Pride and loathing, passion and

sternness, were all mingled in its expression.

The Saxon said slowly, " Heaven's mercy on the

soul that reaps the reward of this deed I Easier would

it be to suffer these tortures a hundredfold increased.

Profit by such a deed, Rolf Erlingssonl Do you think

that I would live a Hfe that sprang from such a death?

'' cleanse my hand from the stain of such a murder,

ti^ough the blood had but ^Mttered on it, I would hew

it off at the vrist."
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CHAPTER XXIX

THE BATTLE TO THE STRONG

He it happy
Who gets for himtelf

Praise and good>wiU.
hXvamal.

HT was a picture of ^Ivan
reveliy that the sunset

light reddened, as it bade

farewell to the Norse camp
on the river bluff. On the

green before the huts, two
bands of the fair-haired

giants were striving against

each other in a rousing

tug-of-war. Now the hide

was stretched motionless between them; now It was
drawn a foot to the right, amid a volley of jeers; and
now it was jerked back a foot to the left, with an
answering chorus of cheers. The chief sat under the

spreading maple-tree, watching the sport critically,

with an occasional gesture of applause. Over the head
of the bear-cub she was fondling, Helga watched it

also, with unseeing eyes. Those who had come in

from hunting and fishing sprawled at their ease on the

turf, and shouted jovial comments over their wine-cups.
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They welcomed Rolf and the Norman with a ihout,

when the pair appeared on the edge of the grove.

" Hail, comrades I "— " It was in our minds to give

you up for lost
!

"— " Your coming we will take as an

omen that Kark will also return some time."— " Yes,

return and cook us some food."— " We are becoming

hollow as bubbles."

Rolf accepted their greetings with an easy flourish.

"You will become also as thin as bubbles if

you wait for Kark to cook your food," he answered,

lightly. "I bring the chief the bad tidings that he

has lost his thrall." Pushing his companion gently

aside, he walked over to where the Lucky One sat.

"It will sound like an old woman's tale to you,

chief," he warned him; "yet this is nothing but

the truth."

While the skin-pullers abandoned their contest

i id dropped cross-legged upon the hide to listen, and

t e outlying circle picked up its drinking horns and

t ept closer, he related the whole experience, simply

and quite truthfully, from beginning to end.

From all sides, exclamations of amazement and

horror broke out when he had finished. Only the

chief sat regarding him in silence, a skeptical pucker

lifting the comer of his mouth.

Leif said finally, "Truth came from your mouth

when you foretold that this would appear to me as

strange as the tales old women tell. Until within the

last month we have passed through that district almost

d&lly ; and never yet have we found aug^t betokening
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the preMnce of human beingi. That they should thus

appear to you— "

"They came like the monsters in a dream, and

vanished like them," Rolf declared.

"Saving in the fact that dream monsters do not

leave mangled bodies behind them," Leif reminded him

;

and his eyes uarrowed with an impleasant shrewdness.

" Rolf Erlingsson," he advised, " confess that they are

the dreams you liken them to. That Kark was no

favorite with you or your friend "— he nodded toward

the Norman— " was seen by everybody. Confess that

it was by the sword of one of you that the thrall met

his death."

For once the Wrestler's face lost its gentleness.

His huge frame stiffened haughtily, as he drew himself

up.

"Leif Ericsson," he returned, fiercely, "when—
for love of good or fear of ill— have you ever known

me to Ue? "

The chief looked at him incredulously.

" You will swear to the truth of the tale?
"

" I will swear to its truth by my knife, by my soul,

by the crucifix you wear on your breast."

After a mcnnent, Leif arose and extended his hand.

"In that case, I would believe a statement that was
twice as unlikely," he said, with honorable frankness.

And a sound of applause went around as their hands

clasped.

From Jie spot where the Norman had halted when
his companion pushed forward, there came the rustle
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of a dight diittirbance. Sigurd had caught his friend

bjr hit cloak and was pleading with him in a paiaionate
undertone, growing more and more desperate at each
resolute shake of the black head. The instant Leif
resumed his sett, the Fearless One wrenched himself
free and strode forward. Rolf strove to bar his way,
but Robert Sans-Peur evaded him also, and took up
his stand before the bench under the maple-tree.

"The Fates appear to be balancing their scales

to-night, chief." he said, grimly. " For the dead man
whom you believed to be alive, you see here a living

man whom you thought to be dead. For the thrall

that you have lost, I present to you another."

Winding his hand in his long black locks, he tore
them from his head and revealed the crisp waves of
his own fair hair.

From either hand there arose a buss of amaze-
ment and incredulity mingled with gnu**s of approval
and blunt compliments and half-muttered pleas for

leniency. Only two persons neither exclaimed nor
moved. Hdga stood in the rigid tearless silence she
had promised, her eyes pouring into her lover's eyes
all the courage and loyalty and love of her brave
souL And the chief sat gazing at the rebel brought
back to life, without so much as a wink of surprise,

without any expression whatever upon his inscrutable
face.

After a moment Alwin went on steadily, " I hid
myself imder this disguise because I believed that luck
might grant me the chance to render you some service
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which should outweigh mjr offence. Because I wu a

short-sighted fool, I did not see that the better the

Norman succeeded, the worse became the Saxon's

deceit. My mind changed when your own lips told

me what would be the fate of the man who should

deceive you."

The chiefs face was as impassive as stone, but he

nodded slightly.

"A man of my age does not take it well to be

fooled by boys," he said. " It is a poor compliment to

his intelligence, when they have the opinion that they

can mould him between their fingers. Though he had

rendered me the greatest service in the world, the man

who should deceive me should die."

Silence fell like a shroud upon the scattered groups.

With a queer little smile upon her drawn lips, Helga

softly unsheathed her dagger and ran her fingers along

its edge. Alwin, earl's son, drew a long breath, and the

muscles of his white face twitched a little; then he

pulled himself together resolutely. With one hand he

plucked the knife from his belt and cast it into the

chiefs lap; with the other, he tore his tunic open frcxn

neck to belt.

" I have asked no mercy," he said, proudly.

Leif made no motion to pick up the weapon. In-

stead, a glint of something like dry humor touched his

keen eyes.

" No," he said, quietly. " You have ariced nothing

of what you should have asked. You have even failed

to ask whether or not you have deceived me."
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With her dagger half drawn, Helga paused to

•tare at him.
" You— knew— ? " she gasped.

Leif smiled a dry fine smile. "I have known
since the day on which Tyrker was lost," he said.

" And I had suspected the truth since the night of the

day upon which we sailed from Greenland."

He made a gesture toward the shield-maiden that

was half mocking and half stem.

"You showed little honor to my judgment, kins-

woman, when you took it for granted I should not

know that love alone could cause a woman to behave

as you have done. Or did you think I had not heard

to whom your heart had been given? That my ears

(Hily had been dead to the love tale which every ser-

vant-maid in Brattahlid rolled like honey on her

tongue? Or did you imagine that I knew you so

little as to think you capable of loving one man in

the winter and another in the spring? Even had the

Norman borne no resemblance to the Englishman,

stiUwouldl—

"

"But . . ." Helga stammered, "but— I thought

that you thought— Rolf said that Sigurd— "

For perhaps the first time in his life, Rolfs cheeks

burned with mortification as a derisive snap of the

chiefs fingers fell upon his ear.

" Sigurd! Your playmate! With whom you have

quarrelled and made up since there were teeth in your
head ! By Peter, if it were not that the joke appears to

lie wholly on my side, I could find it in my heart to
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punish the fotur of you without mercy, for no other

crime than jrour opinion of my intelligence i**

Alwin took e hetiuting step forward. He had been

standing where his first defiance had left him, a light

of comprehension dawning in his face; and also a

spark of resentment kindling in his eyes.

Now he said slowly, " It is not your anger which

appears strange to us, chief. It is the slowness of

your justice. That knowing all this time of our deceit,

you have yet remained quirt. That you have allowed

us to live in dreams, and led us on to behave ourselves

like fools I We have been no better than mice under

the cat's paw." He glanced at Helga's thin cheeks

and the pain>lines around her mouth, and the full force

of his indignation rang out in his voice. " To us it

meant life or death, heaven or hell, —was it worthy of

a man like you to find amusement in our suffering?
**

Though it was as faint as the rustling of leaves, un-

mistakable applause swept around. Rolf dared to clap

his hands softly.

The chief replied by a direct question, as he leaned

back against the maple and eyed his young rebel

piercingly.

"Befooling and bejuggUng were the drinks you

prepared for me; was it not just that you should learn

from experience how sour a taste they leave in the

mouth? "

Though moment after moment dragged by, Alwin

did not answer that. His eyes fell to the ground, and

he stood with bent head and clenched hands.
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Th« chief went on. "You who could so easUy

fothom the worldngs of my mind, should have no need
to ask my motives. It may be that I found entertain-
ment in pUying you like a fish on a line. Or it may be
that I was not altogether sure of my ground, and waited
to be certain before I stepped. Or perhaps I was curi-
ous to see what you would do next, and felt able to
gratify my curiosity since I knew that, through aU
your antics, I held you securely hi the hoUow of my
hand. Or perhaps— " Leif hesiteted for an hisunt.
and there crept into his voice a note so unusual that
all stared at him,— " or perhaps, hi becoming sure of
my ground, I became uncertain of the honor of the
man whom I wished to place highest in my friend-
ship, and so deemed it wisest to remain under cover
until he should reveal aU the hidden parts of his
nature. It may have been for any or all of these
reasons. You, who have come nearer to me than any
man alive, should have no difficulty in selecthig the
true one."

Was it possible that reproach rang in those last
words? It sounded so strangely like it, that T:,rrker
involuntarily curved his hand around his ear to atiwnd
some flaw in his hearing.

Alwin's face underwent a great change. Sud-
denly he flung his arms apart in a gesture of utter
surrender.

"I will strive against you no longer!" he cried,
passionately. "You are as much superior to me as
the King to his link-boy. Do as you like with me, I
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•ubmit to you in everything." He feU upon his knee

and hid hie face in hie hands.

Then the tone of Leifs voice became so franUy

friendly that Helga's beautiful head was raised as a

drooping flower's by the soft spring rain.

" Already you have heard your sentence. The fair

words I spoke to Robert the Norman I spoke also to

Alwin of England. When I promised wealth and

friendship and honor to Robert Sans-Peur, I promised

them also to you. Take the freedom and dignity which

befit a man of your accomplishments and— with one

exceptitm— ask of me anything else you choose."

With one exception f Helga sprang forward and

caught Leifs hand imploringly in hers. And Alwin,

still upon his knee, reached out and grasped the chiefs

mantle.
" Lord," he cried, " you have been better to me,

a hundredfold better, than I deserve! Yet, would you

be kinder still. . . . Lord, grant me this one boon, and

take back all else that you have pnmdaed."

The chiefs brawny hand touched Helga's face

caressingly.

" Do you still believe that I would rub salt on your

wounds, if it were in my power to reUeve you? " he

reproached them. "But one man in the world has

the right to say where Helga shall be given in mar-

riage; he is her father, GUli of Trondhjem. AU«ady

I have done him a wrong in permitting, by my care-

lessness, that one of thrall-estate should steal his

daughter's love. In honor, I can do no less than guard
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th« r-alden safely unUl the time when he cmn dispoM
of her M pleaaei him. I do not eay that I wUl not use
with him what influence I pouesa; yet I advise you
against expecting anything favorable from the result. I
think you both know his mercy."
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At aifht to Jojrful «

H« wIm to Mir* of tnveUiag mttruiaraMtt

;

A sbip't yarda an abort

;

Variabla to an antamn nifht

;

Many arc tta* wtathar'a cbanfoa
In fiv* dajra,

But mora in a month.
hAvamAl.

|T developed, however, that

the lovers' chance* for

hi4>piiieas did not hang

upon so frail a thread as

|the mercy of Gilli of Trond-

hjcm. While the explor-

ing vessel was still at sea,

with the icy headlands of

Qreenland only jtist begin-^ ning to stand out clearly

before her bow, unexpected tidings reached those on

board.

Watching the chief, who stood by the steering oar,

erect as the mast, his eyes jrferdng the distance ahead,

Sigurd put an idle question.

"Can you tell anything yet concerning the drift-

ice, foster-father? And why do you steer the ship so

close to the wind?"
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Without turr'ng hit htad, Lcif uuwcrtd sho . ;,
" I am atttiidinK my steering, foiter-ion."

But ai the jarl'i eon was turning away, with a
shrug of his shoulders for the rebuff, the chief added
in the quick, curt tone that with him betrayed unwonted
interest. " And I am looking at something else. Where
are your eyes that you cannot see anything remark-
able? Is that a rock r .. ship which I see straight

ahead?"

hw tranliY «,: >?i»

^rii. •'ivah'.^ thati .=

h

K H ptly found an

..eck and squint-

onfess that he

-ock.

.n.

nve young eyes." he said.

i. iti r T'^ck, but I can make
'vin^ uro. nd upon it."

Sigurd's aiml

object; yet after x'i

ing under his ha.-f

•aw nothing c.c.l

Leif gave • shor *i :j>.

"See whv. it in to

" Not only can I sec tr

out that there are m p '

"Men I" cried Sig

Excitement spread like fire from stem to bow,
until even Helga of the Broken Heart arose from her
cushions on the fore-deck and stood listlessly watching
the approach.

Esrvind the Icelander muttered that any creatures
in human shape that dwelt on those rocks, must be
either another race of dwarfs, or such fiends as inhabit
the ice wastes with which Greenland is cursed; but an
old Greenland sailor silenced him contemptuously.

"Landlubber! Has it never been given you to
hear of shipwrecks? When Eric the Red came to
Greenland with thirty-five ships following . s lead, no
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IcM than four of them went to pieces on that rock.
It is the influence of Leifs luck which h»? caused a
shipwreck so that the chief can get stiU nu»re honor
in rescuing the distressed ones."

The Icelander grunted. " Then is LeiPs luck very
much like the sword that becomes one man's bane in
becoming another man's pride," he retorted.

While he threw all his strength against the great
oar, the chief signalled to Valbrand with his head.

" Drop anchor and get the boat ready to lower,"
he commanded. " I want to keep close to the wind so
that we may get to them. We must give them help if

they need it. If they are not peaceful, they are in our
power, but we are not in theirs."

As the boat bounded away on its errand of mercy,
every man and boy remaining crowded forward to
watch its course. In some way it happened that Alwin
of England was pushed even so far forward as the very
bow of the boat, and the side of the shield-maiden.

The sun rose in her glooming face when she turned
and saw him beside her.

" I have hoped all day that you would come," she
whispered; "so I could tell you an expedient I have
bethought mystU of. Dear one, from the way you have
sat all the day with your chin on your hand and your
eyes on the sea, I have known that you needed comfort
even more than I; and my heart has ached over you
till once the tears came into my eyes."

Her lover gazed a* her hungrily. " Gladly would
I give every gift that Leif has Uvished on me, if I
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might take you in my arma and kiaa away the smart
of those drops."

A fierce gleam narrowed Helga's sUrry eyes.
"Before we part," she said between her teeth, "you
shall kiss my eyes once for every tear they have shed:
and you shaU kiss my mouth three times for fareweU,—
though every man in Greenland should wish to prevent

Suddenly she hid her face against his shoulder
with a little cry of despair.

" But you must never come near me after I am
married I » she breathed. " The moment after my eyes
had faUen upon your face, I should turn upon my hus-
band and kill him."

•• If it had not happened that I had already slain
him," Alwin murmured. Then he said, more steadily,
" This is useless talk, sweetheart. Tell me the thought
which comforted you. At least it will be a joy to me
to cherish in my heart what you have treasured in your
brain."

^

Helga looked out over the tumbling water with
eyes grown wide and thoughtful.

'* I will not be so hopeful as to call it a comfort
yet," she said, " too vague is its shape for that. It
is a faint plan which I have buUt on my knowledge
of Gilli's nature. As well as I. you know that he cares
for nothing but what is gainful for hun. Now if I
could manage to make myself so ugly that no chief
would care to make offers for roe ... is it not likely
that my father would cease to value me and be even
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glad to get rid of me, to you? I would dis^;ui« my-
self in no Mich way that the ugliness would be lasting,"

she reassured him, hastily. " But if I should weep my
eyes red and my cheeks pale, and cut off my hair . . .

It would all come right in time; you would not mind
the waiting? "

Alwin looked at her with a touch of Mronder.

''And you would go ugly for me?" he asked.

"Hide your beauty and become a jest where you
have always been a queen, for no other reason than

to sink so low that I might reach up and pluck you?
Would you think it worth while to do that for

me?"
But his meaning was lost on Helga's simplicity.

She gathered only that he thought the scheme possi-

ble, and hope bloomed like roses in her cheeks.

"Oh, comrade, do you indeed think favorably of

the plan?" she iK^ispered, eagerly. "I had not t^e

heart to hope much from it; everything has failed us

so. If you think it in the least likely to succeed, I will

cut off my hair this instant."

In spite of his misety, Alwin laughed a little.

" Do you then imagine that the gold of your hair

and the red of your cheeks is all that makes you fair?
"

he asked. " No, dear one, I think it would be easier

to make Gilli generous than you ugly. No man who
had eyes to look into your eyes, and ears to hear your
vcMce, could be otherwise than eager to lay down his

life to possess you. Trust to no such rootless trees,

comrade. And do not raise your face toward me like
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that either; for, in honor, I may not kits you, and—
and you are not ugly yet, sweetheart."

Shouts from those around them recalled the lovers
to themselves. The returning boat was ahnost upon
them; and from among her burly crew the wan faces
of several strangers looked up, while a swooning wo-
man was seen to lie in the bow. Her face, though
pinched and pallid, was also fair and lovable, and Helga
momentarily forgot disappointment in pity.

" Bring her here and lay her upon my cushions,"
she said to the men ^^o carried the woman on
board.

Wrappi.ig the limp form in her own cloak, the
shield-nudden pulled off such of the sodden garments
as she could, poured wine down the stranger's throat,
and strove energetically to chafe some returning
warmth into the benumbed limbs.

• While the boat hastened back to bring off the rest
of the unfortunates, those of the first load wh(xn
wine and hope had sufficiently revived, explained the
disaster.

The vrrecked ship belonged to Thorir of Trond-
hjem; and that merchant and Im wife Gudrid and
fourteen sailors made up her company. On th* voyage
from Nidaros to Greenland with a cargo of timber, their
vessel had gone to pieces on a submerged reef, and they
had been just able to reach that most inhospitable of
rocks and cling there Uke fUes, frozen, wind-battered,
and drenched. The waves, in a moment of repentance,
had thrown a little of their timber back to them, and
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this had been their only shelter; and their only food
some coarse lichens and a few sea-birds' eg^.

It was little wonder that when Leif had brought
the last load on board, and drowned their past woes
in present comforts, the starved creatures were almost
nady to embrace his knees with thankfuhiess.

"It seems to me that we should be called 'the
Lucky,' and you 'the Good,' " Thorir said, as the two
chiefs stood on the forecastle, watching the anchor
and the sail both rising with joyful alacrity. " With-
out your aid, we could not have lived a day longer."

And Gudrid, opening her vytn to sec Helga's fair

face bending over her to put a wine cup to her lips,

murmured faintly, "A Valkyria could not look more
beautiful to me than you do. Tell me what you are
called, that I may know what name to love you by."

" I am called Helga, Gilli's daughter." the shield-

maiden answered, with just an edge of bitterness on
the last words.

Gudrid's gentle eyes opened wide with wonder and
alarm.

" Not Helga the Fair of Trondhjem," she gasped,
"who fled from Gilli to his kinsfolk in Greenland?
Alas, my unfortunate child!

"

In the eagerness in ^N^ch she clasped her hands,
the wine-cup fell clanging from Helga's hold.

" Is he dead? " she cried, imploringly. " Only tell

me that, and I will serve you all the rest of my life!

IsGilUdead?"
But Gudrid had sunk back in another faint. She
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lay with her eyes cloMd. moaning and munnurins to
henelf. *

Leif. biting sharply at his thick mustache, as
he was wont to do when excited, turned sharply on
Thorir.

"What is the reason of this?" he demanded.
What are these tidings concerning my kinswoman,

which your wife hesiutes to speak? Is Gilli of Trond-
hjem dead? "

Thorir answered with great haste and poUteness,
No. no; naught so bad as that. Naught but what I

'T^'V.^"
^" **'"^ remedied. But it appears that

when GiUi attempted to foUow his daughter to Green-
land last fall, he suffered a shipwreck and the loss of

P^^ .1
"?"! ^~^'^' ^''^y ''«^^P»"& ^*h his Ufe.From this he drew the rash conclusion that his daughter

had become a misfortune to him, as some foreknowingwoman had once said she would. And he declared that
since the maiden preferred her poorer kinsfolk in Green-
land, she might stay with them; and— "

"A„I*ir
7"*' ^""* rapturously from Helga's lips:And he disoMmed me? "

Thorir stared at her in astonishment.
" Yea," he said, pityingly.

It was just as well that he had not attempted alonger answer, for he never would have finished itMauness seemed suddenly to fall upon the ship. In the
face of her disinheritance, the shield-maiden was radi-
ant. Down in the waist of the ship, two youths whohad caught the words threw up their hats with cheers.
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Leif EricMon hiiuMlf laughed loudly, and snapped hi*

fingen in deriiion.

" A mighty revenge! " he said. " My kinswoman
could have received no greater kindness at the churl's

hands. Could she have accomplished it by a dagger-
thrust, I doubt not that she would have let his base
blood run from her veins long ere this."

He turned to where Helga stood watching him, her
heart in her eyes, and pulled her toward him and kissed
her.

"You chose between honor and riches, kins-

woman," he said, "but while there is a ring in my
pouch you shall never lack property; you have behaved
like a true Norse maiden, and I am free now to say that

I honor you for it. Go the way your heart desires,

without further hindrance."

Helga stayed to press his hand to her cheek; then,

before them all, without a thought of shame, she went
the way that ended in her lover's arms.

They stood side by side in the gilded prow, and he
kissed her eyes twice for every tear they had shed ; and
he kissed her mouth thrice three times, and not a man
in the whole world rose up to prevent him. Side by
side, they stood in the flying bow, a divinely modelled
gure-head. gilded by the light of love.

. I./:
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CONCLUSION

j
S the lun's last beams were
Eading from the mountain
tops, the exploring ves-

Isel dropped anchor before

I
Eric's ship-sheds and the
eager groups that had gath-
lered on the shore at the
liirst signal. Not only idlers

Imade up the throng, but
'the Red One himself was

there, and Thorwald and every soul from Brattahlid-
and with them half the high-born men of Greenland,
who had Uved for the last month as Eric's guests, that
they might be on hand for this occasion. They shoved
and jostled each other like schoolboys, as they crowded
down to meet the first boat-load.

The ten saUors who stepped ashore were a pros-
perous looking band. Their arms were full of queer
pets; their pouches were stuffed with samples of wood
and samples of wheat, and with nuts and with raistiis.
All were sleek and fat with a year's good livvg. and
aU jubilant with happiness and a sense of their' own
importance. Even while their arms were clasping
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their fweetheartt' necks, they began to hint at their

brave adventure* and to boast of the grain and the

timber and the wine. The home-keepers heard just

enough to set their curiosity leaping and ^*\K!\ng with
eagerness for more. And each succeeding boat-load

of burly heroes worked their enthusiasm to a higher
pitch.

Then, gradually, the song ran into a nainor key,

as Thorir's pitiful crew landed upon the sand. Haggard
and worn and almost too weak to walk, they clung to

the brawny arms of their rescuers; and the horrors
of their privations were written in pitiless letters on
Gudrid's fair white face. The rejoicing and laughter
sank into wondering questions and pitiful murmuring.

While Thorir told the Red One brieffy of their

sufiFerings, the throng listened as to their favorite bal-

lad, and shuddered and suffered vdth him. Then, in

words that still rang with joy and gratitude, Thorir
told of their rescue by Leif Ericsson.

Strongly speeding arrows need only aim to make
them reach their target. Flights of wildest enthusiasm
had been going up on every side. Now Thorir gave
these a mark and an aim. Curiosity and triumph, pity

and rejoicing, all merged into one great impidse and
rose in a passion of hero-worship. Toward the boat

that was bringing the Lucky One to land, they turned,

face and heart, and laid their homage at his feet Never
had Greenland glaciers heard siich a tumult of acclaim

as when the throng cheered and stamped and clashed

their weapons.
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^
^^ ^*— • wyrtmc monwnt. L«ifi bronsed face wu

wUlB, M 1m itood waiting for the noise to subeidc that
he might answer them. Yet never hffd hii bearing been
Utelier than when at last he stepped forward and faced
them.

" I give you many thanks for your favor, friends,"
he said, courteously. " It is more than I could have
expected, and I give you many thanks for it. But I
think it right to remind you that I am not one of those
men who trust in their own strength alone. What I
have done I have been able to do by the help of my
God whom you reject. To Him I give the thanks and
the glory."

In that humility which is higher than pride, he
raised the sUver crucifix from his breast and bent his
head before it. Out of the hush that foUowed, a man's
voice rang strongly,_ the voice of one of Greenland's
foremost chiefs.

" HaU to the God of Leif Ericsson I The God that
helped him must be all-powerfuL Henceforth I wiU
believe that He and no one else is the only God. Hail
to the Crossl"

Before he had finished, another voice had taken up
the cry— and another— and another; until there were
not ten men who were not shouting it ©ver and over,
in a delirium of excitement. Eric turned his face away
and made over his breast the hammer sign of Thor, but
there was only pride in his look when he turned back.

Leif stood motionless amid the tumult; looking
upward with that strange abscM look, as though his

«3
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•jrw wMdd piwv* the cloudi that vtUtd Valhalla's

walls and March for ona batovad faca among tfw war-
riofi ^pea tha bancbta.

Uadar his hraath ha said to Us Saglidi sqiaiia. ** I

pray Ood that Olai Trygvaaaon haars this now, and
knows that I hava baan aa faithful to him in his daath

aa 1 was in his Ufa."

Ha did not fad it wrbim Alwin bMt and touchad

the scarlet cloak-hem with his lips, nor did ha hear the

fervent murmur, "80 faithful will I be to you hMeaftar."
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